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ABSTRACT
'Kampung' is a place that is very closely related to the Malay community
in Malaysia. It is a place the Malays adapt to their real life. The elements
of landscape and garden that intend to be highlighted are found to be
unatrractive to designers. The image and identity of features are no longer
a priority for the homeowners to inherit. The objective of this study is to
identify the garden elements that abide by the Malaysian Garden Concept's
(MGC) basic guidelines in the environment of traditional Perak 'kampung'
houses. . This study emphasizes qualitative methods that lead to site
observations and interviews. The study was conducted on 71 traditional
houses in Perak. The findings indicate that most of the 'kampung' landscape
elements do not significantly impact supporting guidelines by the National
Landscape Department (NLD).
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INTRODUCTION
Perak is a state in Malaysia that is rich in culture and history. In the past,
Perak Malays story had been recorded in many ancient manuscripts such as
Sulalatus Salatin (The Malay Annals) and Hikayat Misa Melayu (The story
of the Perak Sultanate). According to Nasir (2005), in ancient times, Malay
kingdoms existed around the Nusantara region's river basin. It is well known
that rivers were the main transportation routes (highway) during the days
before the era of modernization. As history has it, two ancient kingdoms,
namely 'Manjung' and 'Beruas,' were established near Sungai Dinding and
Sungai Beruas. The people of these two kingdoms had inhabited along the
river. However, if compared to the river condition in recent times, we will
find that it is not the same as in the past (as described in the old Malay
manuscripts). Nowadays, the rivers are narrowing. Its function has shifted
to waterways (water transport is still available, but it is not the primary
transport system at present). As time went by, the atmosphere of the
'kampung' also changed. For the Malay 'kampung' community in Perak, their
life is no different from other places in Malaysia. Nowadays, it is not easy to
get a traditional village without being influenced by modern elements. The
changes can be seen clearly in their life and in the assimilation of various
cultures by the Malays.
Today, the Malay community adores other lifestyles and marginalizes
the traditional culture embraced by their ancestors. The examples of this
can be seen in the establishment of gardens with iconography and identity
such as the ones found in Chinese and Persian gardens. In general, the MGC
is primarily based on the tropics of a geographical place. Because of its
geographical position, the Balinese Garden design concept is equated with
the Malay Garden idea. Compared to the Balinese-style island, the Malay
Garden idea has a more influential philosophy in Islamic teachings. For
example, the Malay garden must continue to display a genuine culture as
the main attraction. A demonstration of local culture is a point of interest
that could differentiate between the MGC and other established concepts.
The current situation has been challenging as when there is a rapid
technological change, the unrestricted human interaction creates a 'pop
culture' in the Malay community way of life. Various views and opinions
were given on the definition of national identity by local and foreign
2
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Figure 1. Among the Houses in the Traditional Malay ‘kampung'
that have been Visited.
(Source: Author, 2021)

philosophers. Hence, the development of identity in architecture is a long
process; some of which remains as a culture of an ancient civilization. As a
multiracial nation, Malaysia should think about implementing such a form of
identity that needs to be carefully implemented (to avoid misunderstanding
among the next generation ). The interpretation requires exposure of cultural
aspects of national identity by some local and foreign experts. The point
of view has been interpreted to a lesser extent by most academics and
professionals. In the end, we can see that the identity will encompass the
architectural heritage and traditional landscape. Some experts highlight the
social aspects that should be at the forefront of shaping Malaysia's future
identity. And the role of community members is essential in supporting the
development of that identity.
The NLD was established in 1996 to regulate landscapes worldwide
based on the federal government's allocation. The nation architectural
identity crisis has evolved over the past three decades. To this day, it has
not been resolved by responsible parties. The architectural identity crisis
has adversely affected the philosophical aspects of design and the entire
Malaysian society. Today's society needs to understand their cultural identity,
indirectly introducing and enhancing the country's uniqueness. Abu Bakar
(2012) agrees that the multicultural and multiracial nation are the mediums
that can shape the relationship between the people in the country. It will
3
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occur when there is a combination of racial elements.

LITERATURE REVIEW
An extensive reading and searching were done on the subject matter of the
study. More information on interpretation may foster cultural heritage to
create national, regional, and local identities. There are tsome essential topics
that need to be realised before initiating a study on traditional landscape
elements which are discussed in the following subsections.
Home Garden Landscape Character
The home garden can be described as a farming system that combines
various physical, social, and economic roles in the household land area.
Besides, it is being used for the workplace, and indirectly the farm produces
storage for the occupants. Home gardens promote social transformation
and development. A home garden is indeed a gathering place for people
and where children play as well. Galhena (2013) says house gardens are
primarily found in small farming subsistence systems in rural and urban
areas. The house garden is a small-scale production system that delivers nonrecoverable, inexpensive, or readily available plants, animals, and functional
foods, through retail, field-growing, hunting, fishing, and income. According
to Zakaria et al. (2017), certain groups of people maintain their identity,
especially the culture and tradition they have inherited over the years. Garden
is identified as a court consisting of different plants for practical use by the
Malays. Also, the planting is divided into different segments based on its
role or usage for humans. The Malay house compound planting category
can be divided into five: culinary, medical, ritual, cosmetic, aesthetic uses,
and material utilization. The plants’ intrinsic elements include shading,
sense of welcoming, aesthetic, social activities, decorative, food, and
healing purposes.
Kampung / Traditional Malay Village
Samsudin and Fitry (2014) state the traditional Malay ‘kampung' is
a settlement that has been inhabited more than a hundred (100) years ago
and has very high regard for the architecture and culture of the Malays.
'Kampung' is a traditional settling of Malay communities in Malaysia over
4
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the years and is usually found in rural areas. Amir et al. (2015) believe that
rural areas should retain essential elements of their natural environment
as people are more passionate about something incredibly unique from
nature. Widodo (2020) mentions that the term 'kampung' usually refers to
a settlement near the riverbank that turns into a landing point. Kampung's
public area refers to spaces where anyone can enter and explore its
surroundings, such as open fields, village streets, rivers, streams known
as 'parit,' and the nearest woods. People use it for various activities freely
without requiring any permission. The challenge is to encourage designers
to produce quality design and increase creativity. We can recognize physical
boundaries like fences or hedges, walls, ditches, or borders formed by mutual
agreement identified in the home gardens.
National Landscape Identity Definition
According to Abu Bakar (2012), the NLD has chosen the Malay culture
heritage as the core of national architectural identity development. It is seen
as a continuation of Malay supremacy in the development of national culture.
It is precisely the same as has been implemented in the National Language
Policy, New Economic Policy, and others. After all, we need to solve the
problem with the public's understanding of the national identity issues and
goals. It will indirectly undermine the development of the identity that has
been created. The National Landscape Policy (NLP) stresses the importance
of building the Malaysian Garden using image and identity approaches.
Moreover, all this effort can promote a healthy and unique Malaysian
identity globally (NLD, 2011). The public park that will be developed must
have a Malaysian identity that considers the uniqueness of the natural
environment and the community's common psychological needs.. It also
needs to be aware of the changes that have taken place over time. The
Malaysian Garden identity, which is the basis of the public park design,
should be welcomed by all communities comprising different races.
Landscape Architecture Design
Clouston (1990) believes that landscape design must consist of
the past and future criteria as a benchmark. By definition, a public park
is a place for recreational and fun activities in a comfortable setting for
5
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relaxation (to restore psychological and physical tension). Garden design
can be summarized as factors that influence design decisions for consumer
needs, community culture, technology, building materials, and landscape
architecture philosophy. Culture is a complicated thing, and it involves
many aspects of community structures. Today, Malaysia is a multiracial
country, and the community certainly has different attitudes, customs, and
understandings. Sometimes, this affects their leisure activities while in
public parks. Harman Shah and Wahid (2010) point out that the primary
distinction between traditional Malaysian society's approaches and that
of Western culture is the implied character, which can be seen in terms of
design aspects, including environmental design.
The Basic Formation of the Malaysian Garden Concept (MGC)
Zakaria et al. (2019) stress that we must seek the Malay Garden identity
to understand the MGC as a whole. There are four basic formations of the
MGC that we need to know and understand before constructing the idea.
The primary figures involved are (1) plant species and planting composition,
(2) planting layout, (3) vernacular structure, and (4) significant components
in design (NLD, 2009). It was created to be a guide in designing the garden
(Refer to Table 1).
Table 1. The Basic Formation of the MGC
No.

Design
Approach

Clarification formation

1

Plants
species and
planting
composition

a)Selection of plants. The choice of plants is based on three (3) main features:
•Tropical plants - Plants usually grow in tropical climates.
•Ethnobotanical plants - Plants related to the cultural use and way of life of the
local people, such as herbs, medicines, customs, and traditions.
•Types of plants that stimulate five (5) human senses –
i)Vision - Eyes (Color)
ii)Odour - Nose (Scent)
iii)Touch - Skin (Texture)
iv)Taste - Mouth (Food)
v)Hearing - Ear (Sound)
b)Planting composition
•Unstructured Planting (the method of planting is organic, not limited to a
straightforward layout)
•Planting Hierarchy (planting arrangement is in order, where shrubs and ground
cover and support the main tree)
•Bushes (plants that have a different shape and type, planted in clusters)
•Different leaf textures (variety of leaf textures and structures)

6
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2.

Planting
layout

a)The characteristics of tropical natural spaces can shape organic areas
diversity and create various activities, e.g., open space, semi-enclosed, or
enclosed.
b)Natural landscape resources can create a unique feature of the space, e.g.,
water, rocks, flora, fauna, and soils.
c)Topography and water body are parts of the visual and attractive
compositions of a garden.

3.

Vernacular
structure

a) Vernacular architecture
•The dominant local architectural elements can shape the garden's
characteristics.
•Implement an art on structures and the use of local materials in construction
work. The finesse in the artwork adds value, privilege, and uniqueness to the
MGC.
b) Traditional craftsmanship
•Enhancing the MGC by using the elements of local traditional crafts such as
saffron, tempayan (water vessels), buyung (earthenware water jar), screwpine
leave mats, gasing (top spinning), moon kite, pua kumbu (the Iban hand-woven
textile), songket (traditional material), batik (a method of dyeing fabric), seni
manik (bead crafts art) and seni tekat (traditional embroidery).
•The local natural plant motifs are compulsory. It will reflect the craftsmanship
used in architecture and decoration. Indirectly, it creates an identity for the
Malaysian Garden formation.

4.

Main
component

a)In general, the Malaysian Garden should use plants that have tropical and
ethnobotanical characters.
b)Besides, the other details to be considered in the design of the Malaysian
Garden are as follows:
•Wakaf (traditional design shelter)
•House compound (both sides)
•Archway (main entrance)
•Fences as boundaries (natural and human-made)
•Water elements (natural and human-made)

(Source: NLD, 2009)

Figure 2 and Figure 3 show some of the initiatives by those responsible
parties for developing and promoting the MGC. The attractive garden design
highlighted by the appropriate elements and layout has made it too special.
The garden design identity and an image representing Malaysia's indigenous
people have been presented to the public.

7
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METHODOLOGY
A qualitative approach has been implemented in this study. The sampling
was carried out using the method of "Purposeful Sampling". This sampling
approach has been widely used in qualitative research to obtain reliable
and appropriate information (Patton, 2002). Researchers have used site
observations and interviews to obtain the information needed for this study. A
total of 71 houses from 11 districts in Perak were sampled for this study. Out
of the 71 houses that have been visited, there are nine unoccupied houses.
The search for the 'Malay identity' is challenging because we need to get
information about private traditional residential gardens. It is an exploratory
study involving the researchers and the homeowners (Ani et al., 2012). This
study uses the "Semi-Structured in-depth" technique in obtaining interview
data. The researchers adapted this approach as "open-ended" questions
focused more on the development of the issue. Referring to Meriam and
Tisdell (2016), the respondents should answer the same queries based on
their perception and experience. Each interview took between 30 to 45
minutes (it depends on the circumstances during the study). Observation
data were made by video recording the site conditions and the types of
garden elements found in each case study. Each selected sample complied
to the following criteria:
1) Houses in traditional villages
2) The occupants of the house are Malays
3) Has hardscape and softscape elements in the home yard
4) Houses occupied or unoccupied during this study
As mentioned earlier, the researchers selected 71 houses for this study.
However, the number is not uniform for each district. The selection of the
house is ‘on the spot’ during the day of the visit. The houses visited were
never known for their background, and this gives a 'sense of mystery' in
this study.
This study's limitation is that the researchers did not have much time
to be in a selected district and house (time constraint). Among the problems
were: the time was too short; the study had to run on the weekend; and
the observation process required the research assistant to carry out the task
together.
8
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Harun and Mat Zin (2018) identify cultural heritage assets as the ones widely
available in rural areas through a unique culture, art, heritage, traditional
knowledge, natural beauty, and ecological resources. Investigating the
MGC elements in current scenarios is a continuing concern. The failure to
obtain 'firm' guidelines in formulating the idea, its privileges and potential
for development will make it worse. The issue of the MGC has been
receiving considerable critical attention from the NLD over the past 20
years (Zakaria et al., 2020b). A vital aspect of the Perak Malay landscape
element is softscape. Nowadays, the hardscape elements that have been
found are no longer visible in good condition. One of the most significant
current discussions in this study is the arrangement (layout) of the landscape
elements (softscape and hardscape).
Table 2 shows that there are 21 hardscape elements found throughout
the study conducted. The most common features are the 'flowerpot’. Almost
all the houses sampled have this element. Other elements regularly found
are 'water vessel,' 'chicken coop,' 'suspension,' 'resting hut,' and 'well.'
Unfortunately, most of the hardscape elements found are not in a good
condition due to lack of maintenance. As a matter of fact, all the houses
visited, i.e. 594 units, had flowerpots as their harscape elements. ‘. Hence,
it can be concluded that the 'flowerpot' is the most frequently found garden
element (the main element of the hardscape) and this is proven by the large
quantities (more than one unit) that every house has.
Table 2. The list of Hardscape Elements that are often Found
during the Site Visit
No.

Hardscape

Nos

1

Flowerpot

584

2

Water vessel

49

3

Chicken Coop

40

4

Suspension (used to hang clothes)

31

5

Resting hut / pangkin

21

6

Well

21

7

Latrine (there is a reference using the term 'Jitra Toilet')

18

8

Outside bathroom

17

9

Bench

16

9
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10

Outdoor store

16

11

Dumpsite

13

12

Guri (small earthenware)

11

13

Swing

9

14

Kolah / Water tank (water storage)

7

15

Planter box

4

16

Bridge (to cross the river)

3

17

Wakaf / Shelter

2

18

Barn

1

19

Birdhouse

1

20

Rice mortar and pestle

1

21
Grinding stone
(Source: Author, 2021)

1

Table 4 shows the plant species that were found by the researchers
while conducting this study. The Malays in Malaysia are made up of
various sub-ethnic groups include Malays themselves. During this study,
the researchers took the opportunity to get information about the plants
grown by the Malay sub-ethnic groups in Perak. Observational studies have
found that all sub-ethnic groups grow 'cili padi' and 'kelapa.' It shows the
importance of these two species in the Malay house compound landscape.
An interview was conducted regarding the species and it was justifed that hat
the plant is a necessity in cooking. However, the use of 'kelapa' (coconuts?)
is likely more widespread because it is a multipurpose plant (all parts of the
plant can be utilised). Other plants found mostly are for cooking purposes
and food. Plants that were just displaying aesthetic values are less planted
by the Malays. They prefer to grow flowering plants for the purpose of yard
beautification. The information stated is concerning sub-ethnic groups and
does not represent individuals. However, this does not mean that all the
houses visited (sub-ethnic houses) grow plants of the same species.
Table 3. The Malay Sub-ethnic Distribution
SE

Banjar

Jawa

Kerinci

Melayu

Mandailing

Rawa

Bugis

Minang

N

12

4

4

24

4

4

9

1

(Source: Author, 2021)
Notes: * SE: Sub-Ethnic / N: Nos
* The number is not uniform among the sub-ethnic groups
* Difficulty in obtaining respondents from the Minang ethnic group during the study
* A total of 62 occupied houses (9 were unoccupied)
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Table 4. Plants in a Traditional Malay Ethnic House Compound in Perak
No.

Common Name

Botanical Name

The number of
sub-ethnic involved

1

Cili Padi

Capsicum frutescens

8

2

Kelapa

Cocus nucifera

8

3

Kunyit

Curcuma domestica

5

4

Serai

Cymbopogon citratus

5

5

Inai

Lawsonia inermis

4

6

Mangga

Mangifera indica

3

7

Pisang

Musa spp.

3

8

Belimbing Buluh

Averrhoa bilimbi

2

9

Durian

Durio spp.

2

10

Rambutan

Nephelium lappaceum

2

11

Sireh

Piper betle

2

12

Ulam Raja

Cosmos caudatus

2

13

Betik

Carica papaya

1

14

Bunga Kantan

Etlingera elatior

1

15

Bunga Kertas

Bougainvillaea spp.

1

16

Bunga Raya

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis

1

17

Gajus

Anacardium occidentale

1

18

Jagung

Zea mays

1

19

Kaduk

Piper sarmentosum

1

20

Keledek

Ipomoea batatas

1

21

Lengkuas

Alpinia galanga

1

22

Lemuni

Vitex negundo

1

23

Limau kasturi

Citrus microcarpa

1

24

Pandan

Pandanus amaryllifolius

1

25

Pinang

Areca catechu

1

26

Pucuk Ubi

Manihot esculenta

1

27

Putat

Barringtonia acutangula

1

(Source: Author, 2021)
Note: There are eight Malay ethnics in this study, namely, Melayu,; Banjar,Bugis, Jawa, Kerinci,
Mendailing, Minang,,and Rawa

The researchers found some elements of hardscape and softscape of
Perak Malay 'Kampung' that can be one of the MGC's images/identities.
Table 5 shows the features that can be selected to be the design elements
of the MGC.
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Table 5. Elements that can Potentially become an Image
and Identity to the MGC
No

Fundamentals of
Formation

Potential Elements

1

Plant Species and planting
composition

Plant species: Coconut (a crop of the humid
tropics)
Climate: Tropical (zone experiences hot and humid
weather)
Ethnological Plants: Herbs (kunyit, serai & inai)
Senses: Taste (growing herbs as a source of food
and economy.)

2

Planting layout

Layout: tropical and 'informal' features
Species of plants: the selection of fruit plants such
as 'Mangga' and 'Kelapa'.

3

Vernacular structure

Features of natural space: front space (public), left
and right-side space (semi-private) and backspace
(private).
Natural landscape resources: mountain/hill/paddy
field/beach and river as a background.
Local architecture: types of traditional Malay
houses such as Kutai and Limas.
Local traditional crafts: pots, flowerpots & chicken
coops.

4

Main component

Tropical plant species: Malays grow several plants
that have specific functions and food products.
House Compound: active activity (front yard), semiactive (left and right yard) & passive (back yard).

(Source: Author, 2021)

In the NLD's basic guidelines, there are eight criteria of MGC
formation. It seems to focus only on developing vast areas such as public
parks (NLD, 2009). The eight MGC criteria are [1] Genus Loci / Local Spirit;
[2] Local Plants; [3] Architectural Structure and Local Elements; [4] Culture
and Heritage; [5] High Intrinsic Values/refinement and originality; [6]
Adaptability to Local Weather; [7] Security Elements; and [8] Management
and Comfort. However, the observation study results found that the
guidelines are not in line with what is on-site (sample: traditional house).
Several reasons are identified through the interviews conducted as to
why these guidelines are not being followed today. Among the causes of
this matter are:
1)All samples are made up of old traditional houses.
2)The style adopted in the guidelines is more to the character of contemporary
12
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Malay culture.
3)It is not the practice of Perak Malays to show the beauty of the house
exterior (prioritized on function and practicality).
4)The layout and design used was an 'informal' (not bound by strict
guidelines but is still influenced by the philosophy and culture).
5)This guideline was only published in 2009 (its existence is considered
new).
Potential of the MGC based on the Malay ‘Kampung’ Elements
Referring to the Tourism Malaysia report (a government agency under
the Ministry of Tourism Malaysia), in 2010, the agency participated in a
landscape design competition at the Chelsea Flower Show, London. The
showcased design was named 'Malaysian Tropical Garden' which received
a gold medal. In 2011, 'Tourism Malaysia' participated in the same landscape
competition and presented the concept of 'Traditional Malay Village.'
Fortunately, it once again showed the authenthecity of Malaysian tourism
(landscape?) and received a gold medal for the garden design. This indicates
that the MGC is acknowledged and can be implemented internationally.
There were very encouraging activities at the time of developing the idea.
Furthermore, the landscape architecture industry needs an added value for
survival.

(Source: Author, 2021)
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Table 6. The designers’ View of the Malaysian Garden Concept.
View of the Malaysian Tropical Garden, 2010
Designer

View of the Tourism Malaysia Garden, 2011
Designer

'Inspired by lush rainforests and idyllic 'kampung'
gardens, this is nevertheless a thoroughly
modern garden, which interprets Malaysia's
diverse cultures and landscapes through a
21st-century lens to create a garden as unusual,
surprising, and dynamic as the country itself'.
(Source: top-gardens.net)

'The design takes inspiration from the winding
jungle streams and rich traditional architecture of
the Malaysian Archipelago. Around the garden
will be a brown limestone wall densely planted
with curtains of trailing jungle vines, providing a
dramatic contrast to the foreground of floating
terraces of tropical plants, punctuated by streams
of falling water'.
(Source: shootgardening.co.uk)

(Source: Author, 2021)

The two (2) examples given above have shown that the garden
elements in the 'kampung' of the Malay community can be an exciting
concept which can possibly be developed globally. Softscape features
are found to have the most potential to be produced internationally.
The softscape elements in Malaysia, i.e. the 'tropical plants’, have
a strong character, ' As for the hardscape elements, we can see the
potential from the use of materials and craftsmanship. A study
conducted by Edytia et al. (2019) show that a person is mainly
influenced by the stimuli obtained from sight which can reflect and
comply with his environment. However, it is necessary to produce
the layout innovation/creativity according to the suitability of a site.
Without the enforcement of the responsible parties involved, obtaining
sufficient resources or funds does not guarantee that we can implement
MGC guidelines effectively (Zakaria et al., 2020a). The designer's
capability and creativity are also required to adapt the MGC to an
attractive garden concept successfully.
CONCLUSION
The interpretation of the traditional 'kampung' cultural landscape requires
understanding of the fundamental beliefs, ideology, and the dynamic
symbolism behind the landscape forms. The term 'kampung' does not need
a verbal expression. It immediately demonstrates how the 'Malays' live
culturally on land. It cannot be perfectly defined as a ground on which the
14
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natural elements are associated with the settlement characteristics. Rather,
the rural Malays’ lives and their societies' contexts are represented. It has
substantially given a clear existential platform, which shows strong physical
success, a high appreciation of nature in religious and rural social zeal.
In Malay daily activities, every aspect of the landscape inside 'kampung'
shows specific cultural characteristics that define Muslim attitudes towards
life and society.
The Malays are less concerned with the issues of cleanliness and
maintenance. Home compounds are in poor condition, which is the cause of
hardscape elements not being well cared for by occupants. If this situation
persists, the Malay Garden concept seems less appealing and will not be
able to compete with other garden concepts. The elements of the 'kampung'
landscape in Perak have been found insufficent to reach the level that can
be an identity to the country. We need to be clear with this even though
it is quite difficult to express it to the public. The identity and image of
the traditional landscape in Perak are currently less prominent in terms of
design and arrangements of the garden features. Various factors for this have
been discussed earlier. Some of the most significant ones are the residents'
attitudes that are less focused on landscape design aspects. Although we
know that the traditional landscape layout of a Malay’s ‘kampung’ house
is 'informal' (does not require a standardization approach), it is not much
highlighted in the houses that have been sampled in this study. After all,
the researchers found that the NLD guidelines are basically general and
do not focus on the landscape of the house compound. If observed clearly,
these guidelines are more likely to impact the development of public parks
significantly.
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ABSTRACT
In recent years, internet usage and social media have been widely used
in Malaysia, the construction industry is one of the industries that are not
excluded from this technological trend. This research intended to identify
the benefits and challenges of social media in the construction industry
among the construction professionals particularly in the northern region
area. To identify the usage, the benefit and challenges of social media
were also determined in the construction industry whereby it also reflects
how far construction professionals rely on social media in their daily
works. This research uses quantitative approach in order to collect data
via questionnaires distribution from construction professionals. The
results revealed that, most of the construction companies agreed that
Copyright© 2021 UiTM Press.
This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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social media provides more advantages and benefits than challenges
in the construction industry. This research provides significant data for
construction professionals regarding the effectiveness of social media
platform particularly in disseminating information for daily communication
in construction projects.
© 2021MySE, FSPU, UiTM Perak, All rights reserved, 11pt)
Keywords: Social Media, Construction Industry, Impact, Construction
Professionals

INTRODUCTION
As of at the end of 2018, the value of construction work done in 2018 stood at
RM145.5 billion where it indicates a growth of 5.1% compared to RM138.5
billion in 2017. According to the Department of Statistics Malaysia (2019),
the estimated GDP from the construction industry in Malaysia stands at
RM173.56 billion in 12 months’ time based on Malaysia's econometric
models. In the long-term, the Malaysian GDP is projected to be around
RM187.54 billion in 2020 (Trading Economic, 2019). Chan and Lee as
cited in Muhammad and Mohammad (2018) stated that Malaysia aims to
be a developed country by the year 2020 where the construction industry
has been identified as a major catalyst for the country to attain the status.
However, in accomplishing this momentum, with the nature of fragmented
and isolation between construction professionals and poor coordination in
construction projects, the above mission is difficult to be achieved (Nasrun,
Nawi, Baluch and Habauddin as cited in Zainal Abidin et al, 2020).
Hence, effective communication is needed in order to ensure essential
element in managing construction projects are delivered to all parties in
the team. Therefore, social media seems to be one of the communication
tools in achieving effective communication. Social media is a medium that
is based on electronic devices such as mobile and web-based technologies
to produce an advance and interactive platform which allows people or
company to create, spread or even exchange information among the team
members. Antheunis, Tates and Nieboer (2013) stated that social media
employs mobile and web-based technologies to create highly interactive
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platforms via which individuals and communities share, co-create, discuss
and modify user-generated content. The World’s 21 Most Important Social
Media Site include Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Xing, Renren, Goggle+,
Disqus, LinkedIn Pulse, Snapchat, Tumblr, Pinterest, Twoo, MyMFB,
Youtube, Instagram, Vine, Whatsapp, vk.com, Meetup, Secret, and lastly
Medium (Milanovic, 2015).
Social media also allowed us to share our career interests, ideas,
pictures, videos or files withs the communities and our network without
limitation. Social media also helps someone to spread and express some
information quickly to others (Maya,2020). Individuals, companies,
organisations, government and also parliamentarians can interact with
large numbers of people by using social media to exchange photos and
videos, share news stories, post their thoughts on blogs and participate in
online discussions (Tran and Bar-Tur,2016). Increased access to the Internet
and mobile communication combined with strategic uses of social media
can bring information to many more people, more quickly and directly
than at any time in history (McNab, 2009). This paper aims to identify the
impact of social media in the construction industry among the construction
professionals in the Northern region of Malaysia. In accomplishing the
above aim, several objectives were mapped out in the research which are
to identify the usage of social media, to investigate the benefits of social
media and to determine the challenges of using social media particularly
in construction projects. However, there are some limitations highlighted
in this paper where it only portrayed the data collected from construction
professionals in Northern region which are Kedah, Perlis and Penang only.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The trend of social media usage has been increasing rapidly and dramatically
in every level of society around the world. Social media has been improved
with the passing of each year in all aspects including quality, frequency,
reach, permanence, usability and immediacy. Access to information and
communication technology (ICT) is growing every year in all regions of
the world (McNab, 2009). About one in four people globally are using the
Internet (Geneva, 2009). Internet and social media are also big influences in
the construction field. In developed countries, social media is synonymous
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with the construction field. This shows that the social media was effectively
used in developed countries and prove that it has a lot of benefits
(Edosomwan et al.,2011). The Internet users have increased manifold in
the last few years and Internet is being widely use in daily dealings in the
construction industry (Azhar et al, 2014). Almost all of the construction team
members use social media when delivering information. The research by
Mui, et.al., (2002) shows many construction organizations are beginning to
take advantage of the social media, but in general, the construction industry
lags behind most other industries in terms of social media usage.
Social Media
Social media has introduced substantial and pervasive changes to
communication between organizations, communities and individuals. It
has amplified the power of consumer-to-customer conversations in the
marketplace by enabling one person to communicate with literally hundreds
or thousands of other consumers quickly and with relatively little effort
(Azhar, 2014). Meanwhile according to Kaplan (2010), social media could
be defined as a group of Internet based applications that allow the creation
and exchange of user generated content. On the other hand, social media is
described as ‘social media employ mobile and web-based technologies to
create highly interactive platforms via which individuals and communities
share, co- create, discuss and modify user-generated content’ (Kietzmann,
2011).
Social media has been described as ‘web-based services that allow
individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded
system, (2) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection,
and (3) view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others
within the system’ (Ellison, 2007). Last but not least, social media also
refers to the wide range of Internet-based and mobile services that allow
users to participate in online exchanges, contribute user-created content
or join online communities (Ellison, 2007). Overall, social media is best
described as a platform to allow people or company to create, spread or even
exchange information among the team members and allowed us to share our
career interest, ideas, pictures, videos or files with the communities and our
network without limitation. Social media also helps someone to spread and
express some information quickly by using little effort based on electronic
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devices such as mobile and web-based technologies.
Social media have been widely used in all sectors and industries
such as construction industry (Azhar et al, 2014), tourism (Xiang et al,
2010), government (Abdelsalam et al, 2013), (Zheng, 2013) and health
professionals (McNab, 2009). Social media websites, representing various
forms of consumer-generated content (CGC) such as blogs, virtual
communities, wikis, social networks, collaborative tagging, and media files
shared on sites like YouTube and Flickr, have gained substantial popularity
in online travellers’ use of the Internet (Gretzel and Xiang ,2006); (Pan,
2007); (Tuominen, 2011)
Construction industries in Malaysia are not excluded from the social
media wave as there are a lot of people in the construction industries that
socialize in media social and actively use social media but somehow not
all of the construction players have realized the benefit of social media
in the construction industries. Research revealed that many construction
organizations are beginning to take advantage of social media benefits, but
in general, the construction industry lags behind most other industries in
terms of social media usage (Mui, et.al.,2002).
As compared to other successful countries, Malaysia is still lagging
behind in the usage of social media. In comparison with the construction
industry in the US, UK and Sweden, they have achieved above 90%
accessibility to the Internet about two years earlier than Malaysia. The
comparison made was based on data from the following surveys: 96% in
United States (CIDB,2001), 97% in UK (Dixon, 2008) and Sweden 90%
(Howard et al., 2008). It is not limited to only having a social chat or social
life, but it is beneficial for business, communities and organizations. Social
media have many uses for the construction company.
Social Media in The Construction Industry
Construction industry is one of the industries that has used social
media but unfortunately the construction members or a professional does
not maximize the benefits provided by the social media. The construction
industry in Malaysia seems to be using the Internet as much as other
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industries (Mui, 2002). However, research by Mui (2002) revealed that
many construction organizations have started to take advantage of social
media benefits, but in general, the construction industry still lags behind
most other industries in terms of social media usage as compared to other
countries. In comparison with the construction industry in the US, UK and
Sweden, they have achieved above 90% accessibility to the Internet about
two years earlier than Malaysia. The comparison made was based on data
from the following surveys: 96% in United States (Construction Industry
Manufacturers Association, 1999), 97% in UK (Dixon, 1998) and Sweden
90% (Howard et al, 1998).
Accordingly, social media have many uses for the construction
company. Construction companies are using social media for the following
applications: (1) recruitment; (2) disseminating news of the company and/
or projects; (3) client networking; (4) brand awareness; and (5) showcasing
innovations (Mui, 2002). Other than that, the usage of social media in
construction industry are to announce job opening, disseminating news of
project, branding of company, client networking, company communication
and training & industry information (Mui, 2002). As the usage of Twitter
has given numerous benefits to the industry, construction media also play
a part of them. Twitter has been chosen as the most preferred social media
tool in the construction industry in Malaysia according to research by Mui
(2002) . Moreover, 72% of the business know that having a strategy for
social media is important but they are unsure of how to create this strategy
to engage the followers (Trenchless International, 2014). Table 1 below
shows the review of social media application for the construction industry.
Table 1. A review of Social Media Application for Construction
Social Media

Descriptions

Construction
Application

Advantages

Limitation

Facebook

Social networking
that allows an
individual to have
a public profile
within a bounded
system and allowing
users to share their
connection within
their networking list.

Construction
company create
a company profile
which employees
and other company
can ‘like; and
allow to post
related information
regarding to the
company. Eg:
jon posting, new
project and etc.

Faster
dissemination
of information
about knowledge
sharing, exchange
of knowledge
and facilitate
communication.

Need consistent
post to show
company
visibility and time
consuming.
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A platform that
allows user to create
a maximum of
140-character post
in a message stream
that others can
follow.

Allow construction
companies to
exchanging
information to
employee and
other organization
relative for a
recruitment new
staff, spreading
news, and any
events update.
Allowed others
company or
organizations
“followed”
others without
first acquiring
permission.

Provide
networking
facilities, share
the knowledge
and news, obtain
knowledge from
expert, fast
communication,
marketing

Face with the
risk of sensitive
information,
disclosure,
effective adoption
and use takes
time.

LinkedIn

Social network
that allows a
person to create a
professional profile
within a bounded
system which
particularly related
to professional post
and let users knows
with whom they have
been connected.

Allow construction
companies to
make a relation
within the team
members or with
others organization
through the
creation of
company
information page.
Company news,
recruitment new
staff, current events
and potential work
may be shared.

Professional
connection and
act working,
marketing
opportunities
to gain new
employees and
new business.

Limited interface
with other
individuals and
organizations,
time consuming

You Tube

A platform of shared
videos by community
where everyone
can share, rate and
comments on the
content.

Published
construction
organizations
the ability to
share information
in the form of
videos relative
to the company
orientations,
employee training,
marketing
advertisements and
job opportunity.

Innovative form
of collaboration;
effective means
of communicating
large quantities of
information.

Intellectual
property rights
and copyright
issues, technical
difficulties
(company
firewall).
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Instagram

A platform of sharing
photos and videos
where everyone
can share, rate and
comments.

Allows construction
company to
manipulate the
photograph to
chance visual
communication with
other individuals
and organizations.
Photos may be
utilized to improved
marketability and
better illustrate
company goals.

Innovative forms
of communication,
visual marketing
opportunities to
find new staff and
new business

Limited in terms
of knowledge
sharing, potential
for information
to be conveyed
out of intended
context.

(Source: Mui (2002); Azhar (2014); Razmerita et al,(2014); McClard. et al., (2008); Blake et al., (2010);
Skeel et al.,(2009); Lange (20070; Solomon (2013)

Therefore, based on the above Table 1, variety of social media helps
in breaking down communication silos which construction industry has
greatly suffered from the past. Only certain groups are being heard more
than others and by having access to social media, the industry can now be
more equal with opinions heard by masses. Besides, work progress also can
be speed up when all parties involved have the same information precisely
via the quickest method of communication.

METHODOLOGY
The survey has been conducted using a quantitative method where
questionnaires were distributed in the form of online survey and postal
survey. The questionnaires were divided into 4 sections: Section A consisted
of demographic profiles, while in section B, C and D consist of questions
regarding the usage of the social media, benefit of social media and the
challenges on using social media. Data were collected based on random
sampling from construction professionals in construction companies from
the three Northern states which are Perlis, Kedah and Penang. Construction
professionals that have been selected for this survey were Engineers,
Architects, Land Surveyors, Building Surveyors, Quantity Surveyors, Site
Engineer, and Contractors. The sample size has been calculated based on
Krejcie and Morgan (1970) sample method. Accordingly, 196 respondents
needed as referring to Krejcie and Morgan table, and researchers have
obtained 50% response rate in the data collection phase. The sampling
frame for this research include all the individuals in the target population
(construction professionals) for construction company approached in
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the stated region. On the other hand, the content of questionnaires was
validated by expert panels of academicians and industry professionals. The
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) were used to analyse the
statistical data obtained from the survey and results were tabulated and will
be discussed in the next section.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Demographic Profiles
The results in Section A show that most of the respondents are male.
Therefore, it shows that mostly males are involved in the construction
industry. The male respondents comprise 62.5% compared to female, only
37.5% as shown in Figure 1. It is proven that men are the dominant gender in
the construction industry. This data is also in line with research by (William,
2015) which stated that 99% of the site workers are men.

Figure 1. Respondents’ Gender
(Source: Author, 2021)

Social Media Platforms
Figure 2 represents the highest number of respondents and they are
from the age range of 25-35 years old with 38.5%. Meanwhile, most of the
academic background show that the respondents possess a degree with 47%
and followed by diploma with 28%, so this shows that the respondents in
this survey have a good academic background and could understand the
purpose of the study conducted. On the other hand, 33% of engineers are
the respondents for this research, which is the highest among the professions
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so far while the least is from consultant. Contractors and Building Surveyor
both show the same percentage, about 4%. Quantity Surveyor and Architect
also shared the same number of respondents, about 7.5%. Meanwhile, in
relation to social media application, WhatsApp application has been listed
as the greatest number of users with 98% in this survey preceding other
social networking applications. The second highest number of users is
Facebook with 93% followed by Instagram 76%, then followed by other
social networking platforms as depicted in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Social Networking Platform
(Source: Author, 2021)

The survey found that 99% of respondents use social networking as
shown in Figure 3 and it is quite impressive when 89.5% respondents use
social media for business or professional capacity. Therefore, this result
showed that social networking is not only used for personal purposes only,
but it still helps and it is an important medium in the construction industry.

Figure 3. Usage of Social Networking Sites
(Source: Author, 2021
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According to Figure 4, the average hours per week construction
professional spend on social networking is 11-20 hours. This means that,
most of the respondents started to access social media even before social
media has become popular where the respondents are claiming that social
media plays a big role in the construction industry. Hence, the importance of
social media towards construction industry organizations has been revealed
from the survey (Mui, 2002).

Figure 4. Hours Spend on Social Networking Sites
(Source: Author, 2021)

Purposes of Using Social Media
In addition to that, through the survey, the reason construction players
used social media were determined as shown in Figure 5. The graph showed
that 98.5% of the respondents select finding and sharing information
throughout social media as the main reason they use social media. Other
than that, they ranked as sharing e-mail and exchanging documents (text/
picture/videos/music) with 85.5%. The data shows an indication that
business in the construction industry have now utilised information and
communication technology in their business communication (Azhar,
2014). 67% of the respondents agreed that they used social media to make
professional and business contact so that they could keep in touch for future
projects. Meanwhile, 53.5% respondents agreed that the purpose of having
social media is to deliver news about companies and projects by sharing
and distributing information about the progress of the project to the public.
Expanding the client networking is the fifth most popular activity using
the social media at 49% while 44% of the construction professionals use
the social media to get feedback from the clients. Following that, to market
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the company branding and profile 33% of the construction professionals
are using it. As compared to Canada, only 29% used social media as a tool
for advertising products or work. 38% of respondents in Canada used the
social media as a means of communication for advertisement (Rivard, 2000)
and the research also estimated that the number of persons who used social
media for advertisement purposes will be increased and getting popular
day by day (Mui, 2002). Then, the teleconferencing and virtual meeting
are ranked at the ninth place with 27.5%. Lastly, the recruiting staff and
e-commerce (online purchasing service) show 16% and 15% respectively.

Figure 5. Purpose of Using Social Media in Construction Field
(Source: Author, 2021)

Benefits of Using Social Media
The respondents were also asked about the benefits of using social
media. The results are depicted in Figure 6. The highest mean of 4.35
agreed that social media improved the efficiency of their service. These
findings could be correlated with the findings in the UK where they perceived
benefits of IT systems could be summed up as “greater efficiency’ (Hamilton
et al.,1995) while in Scandinavian countries they experienced increase in
productivity (Howard, et al., 1998). In Canada the quality of document and
speed of work have increased (Rivard, 2000). In addition to that, value of
mean by 4.255 agreed that social media could help them to find a job for
example Job street, LinkedIn and online job recruiter via social media apps.
Meanwhile, 4.205 of means value agreed that social media does help in
terms of saving time. This could be attributed as quick data and information
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retrieval from the social media (Mui, 2002).

Figure 6. Benefits of Using Social Media in Construction Field
(Source: Author, 2021)

Following that, with the mean of 4.20 showed that respondents
positively agree social media contributes many benefits to the construction
industry. Together with the that, 4.155 of mean value showed that social
media also helps them in obtaining project which this statement shows the
biggest response of positively agree and 4.105 agree that social media helps
them in term of making work easier.
On top of that, 4.09 mean indicated that respondents had clearly stated
that they gained cost savings after using social media in their business
dealings. The costs include savings in terms of postal, fax and courier
services as documents could be sent through Internet especially for big
companies, which required a lot of transaction and dealing every day (Mui,
2002). However, the exact cost savings cannot be determined specifically.
Challenges of Using Social Media
Based on the tabulation of data for the usage and benefits of the social
media, it can be simplified that this was also influenced by the challenges
faced while using the social media. Accordingly, the majority of the
respondents agreed that they are facing with virus attacks and problems
with technological risk which is indicated with the highest mean of 3.82.
Followed by the second challenge of security risk such as cyber security
issues and breach of data with a mean of 3.80. These problems could be
fixed by upgrading the security level of the systems by implementing
passwords and tightening the logging to the system. Frequency in line cut31
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off, downloading problems, connection error in sending/receiving the e-mail
and difficulty in getting connected are the problems they faced with mean
of 3.32, 3.19 and 3.14 respectively. The stated problem could be attributing
to the inadequate infrastructure of the Internet Service Provider (ISP). The
number of Internet subscribers in Malaysia has increased from 13 000 in
1995 to 1.2 million in 2000, contributing to ‘traffic congestion’ in connecting
with Internet. Six ISP’s were granted license by year 2000 but only three
had started to provide Internet access to their subscribers (EPU, 2001). In
particular, some of the respondents with mean of 3.15 have clearly agreed
on the tedious matter of having to sieve information as a problem they face
while using social media. However, cost (2.795) and skill workers (2.835)
are the least problems the respondents face while handling the social media.

Figure 7. Challenges of Using Social Media in Construction Field
(Source: Author, 2021)

CONCLUSION
Based on the research conducted, it can be concluded that social media
tools such as Whatsapp, Facebook, and Instagram are the medium of
communication that are commonly used in construction industry. The main
purposes are to find and share information, exchange documents and make
contacts. This is also in line with the feedback gained where almost 100%
of the respondents have agreed that social media gives more benefits even
though they are faced with several challenges and limitations. However,
this factor is not considered a big problem for them in using social media
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as one of the communication platforms in the industry. Furthermore, social
media also had proven that it provides more benefits in terms of saving time,
improving efficiency of service, reducing cost, obtaining projects, finding
job and to ease all the works that need to be done. The data gathered also
revealed factors attributing to the lack of social media utilization in particular
security issues, privacy issues and connection issues. Therefore, it is highly
recommended that the construction organisations upgrade their technological
systems and implement extra security alert to the social media that are being
utilised in the organisation. Besides, raising awareness regarding benefits of
the social media need to be emphasised to the employees. Hence, this will
eventually lead to higher productivity as communication platforms are used
to the fullest to represent their organisations. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the impact of social media in construction industry particularly for the
Northern region seems to have a significantly positive impact eventhough
there are certain limitations in the application of social media.
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ABSTRACT
Timber traditional houses can bring a significant image of Malaysian built
environment heritage. Indeed, it is one of the most valuable treasures that
must be sustained for future global reference thus, the building owner and
the professional must undertake the responsibility to ensure that these assets
are in good condition and safe for its occupants. This paper aims to identify
the nature of timber defects that occurred in Tok Abu Bakar Alang Ketak
House. Two research objectives had been established (i) to identify the types
of timber defects and (ii) to determine the causes of the occurrence of the
defects. A mixed-method approach was adopted. The building inspection
was carried out from the external to the internal of the building through a
grid number from the building plan. All timber defects for each building
element were recorded in the conditional survey form. The data were
analysed using frequency analysis to measure the frequency of the defects
occurring. The findings suggest that with a proper methodology in place,
there is much that can be learned from studying the cause of the defect. It
Copyright© 2021 UiTM Press.
This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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will provide some insights to the owner/caretaker in planning to repair for
replacement work in order to sustain the house.
© 2021MySE, FSPU, UiTM Perak, All rights reserved
Keywords: Timber traditional house, Timber defects, Building inspection,
Insights

INTRODUCTION
There are many traditional Malay houses scattered around Malaysia.
Although it had been built from decades to centuries, these houses created
significant images of Malaysian built environment heritage. According to
M. Nurfaisal et al (2020), a traditional Malay house portrays the uniqueness
of Malay architecture and cultural value to the society. Indeed, it is one
of the most valuable treasures which are sustained for future reference
universally. Nevertheless, Seo et al (2009) reported recently, the traditional
Malay house has been affected by the rapid modern development and faces
the threat of being demolished or transformed into a brick house. Thus,
the house owner and the professional must ensure that these assets are in
good condition and safe for their occupants (C. Ani et al., 2009). One of the
methods is via conducting a building condition survey. It is used to identify
the type of defects, location of the defects and causes of the defects so that
an appropriate solution can be made. This paper aims to identify the nature
of timber defects that occurred in one of the traditional Perak Limas House
i.e Tok Abu Bakar Alang Ketak House (TABAK). To address this study,
two research objectives had been established (i) to identify the types of
timber defects and (ii) to determine the causes of the defect’s occurrence.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Defects are common phenomena which occur on any structure or building
(Kartina et al, 2018) and (Mydin, 2015). It occurs not only in the building
operational phase but also before and during the construction stage (Lateef
et al, 2010; Kian, 2001). Failure to address defects would most likely
contribute to additional rectification costs, hamper the smooth operation of
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the building, and reduce its service life. In extreme cases, defects may even
lead to accidents and disasters (Groblier & Pretorius, 2002).
Defects can be defined as a failure or shortcoming in the building’s
function, performance, statutory or user requirements, and this may occur
in its structure, fabric, services or other facilities (Carillo, 2006; Peng &
Wee, 2001). This can be classified as patent and latent defects. Patent defects
can be recognized during inspection throughout the construction phase.
Meanwhile, latent defects usually appear over time when the building is
occupied. Hidden or latent defects are not apparent and can only be detected
during the occupancy stage. However, Chong and Low (2005) state that
getting access into occupied buildings to acquire information on the defects
can be difficult. Most of these defects rarely surfaced to the public, unless
the defects are serious enough to cause the occupants to complain to the
authorities.
Under proper conditions, timber provides excellent, lasting
performance. However, it also faces several potential threats to service
life, including fungal activity and insect damage which can be avoided in
numerous ways. Mydin (2016) explained that timber buildings are also
exposed to several potential threats to service life, including fungus, insect
damage and wear and tear process. In addition, M. Nurfaisal et al, 2020
highlighted other typical timber defects such as timber shakes, twisted, cup,
bow, split, peeling off paint and unwanted plant growth.
Table 1. Typical Defects Table
Typical
defects of
timber house

Type of
defects

Photos

Defects explanation

Crack

Star Shakes

Cracks which extend from the bark towards
the sap wood that usually confined up to the
plane of the sap wood. These are wider on the
outside ends. It is usually formed due to the
extreme heat or severe frost during the growth
of the tree.

Cup Shakes

Appears as curved split which partly or wholly
separates the annual rings from one another
which is caused due to the excessive frost
action on sap present in the tree especially
when the tree is young.
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Shrinkage

Insects Attack

Fungal
Growth

Heart Shakes

This crack occurs in the centre of the
crosssection of the tree and it extends from the
pith to sap wood in the direction of medul.

Ring Shakes

This crack happens when the cup shakes cover
the entire circle of the timber, which is known
as the ring shakes.

Twisted

Occurs when the wood is drying and if it is
too severe, the wood may not be valuable.
However, this defect can also occur due to
uneven perforation rate as there is a density
difference in a board

Cup

Indicated by curvature formed in transverse
direction of timber. This type of defect can
be reduced by practicing wood arrangement
erfectly.

Bow

Indicated by curvature formed in direction of
length of timber

Check

A crack which separates fibres of timber and
doesnot extend from one end to the other.

Split

The split defect can be defined when the check
extends from one end to other.

Termites

Termites are an essential member of the soil
ecosystem and are found throughout the world
and their presence is particularly noticeable in
tropical and sub-tropical regions where they
represent a significant portion (10%) of the
animal biomass

Beetles

According to Kyru (2015), beetles are the small
insects and they cause the rapid decay towards
the timber structure. It forms the pin-holes of
size about 2mm diameter in the timber and
it attacks the sap wood of all species of hard
woods. The tunnels are formed in all directions
in sap wood by the larvae of these beetles,
which caused the timber being converted into
the fine flour like powder and they usually do
not disturb the outer shell of timber

Dry rot

Dry rot is the conversion of the wood into the
dry powder form that could be brown in colour
and will easily crumble in your hand. It will
weaken the strength of the timber structures
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Peeling of
Paint

Wet rot

Wet rot caused by black fungus growing and
chemical decomposition of
timber and it converts to the brown powder
easily, later crack and crumble into fine pieces

loss of the
adhesion
between the
paint film and
the surface

Peel off paint is the defect that occurs due
to the paint film and gets lifted from the
underlying surface. The air bubble is created
in that tiny lifted space. It is basically the loss
of the adhesion between the paint film and
the surface which is usually caused by heat,
moisture or a combination of both.

Unwanted
Plant Growth

Unwanted plant growth can affect the strength
of the strong structure because the roof from
the plant can strongly grip on the particular
structure of the house.

(Source: Author, 2021)

According to Ridout (2000), S. Johar et al (2013) and Mydin (2016),
these defects can be divided into four main wood deterioration agents such
as:a.Biological agents are well known for their catastrophic attacks. This
deterioration agent can be classified into two namely fungi and insects/
small animals. Soft , brown and white rot are typically grouped into
fungi. Meanwhile, beetles, termites, ants, bees and birds are an example
of insects/small animals
b.Physical agents are imperfections and aesthetical defects in the wood
itself. It was naturally born, known for its hollow, knots and cracked
features before being consumed by users
c.Chemical agents are acids that make the wood brittle and wood fibers
become separated resulting in a mass of sharpened filaments detectable
on the surface. These defects can usually be found in industrial areas
with high pollution
d.Mechanical agents are commonly due to mechanical friction during
handling and processing, such as cutting and drying. The combined
effects of light, wind and water movement produce stresses resulting
in small surface checks and cracks
Some of the agents are significantly less damaging and usually affected
only the aesthetic value. However, biological agents and moisture problems
are the two most common defects that occurred and caused serious wood
deterioration (S. Johar et al, 2013). Visual inspection is the easiest and the
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most fundamental method to use in order to inspect the existing structure.
However, this method may not be applicable on the defects that do not
appear on the surface. Hence, a non-destructive test will be used to assess
the properties of material, component or system.
Since most of the traditional timber houses use famous local hardwood
with fine carpentry skills that are rarely seen today, thus, conserving timber
houses are as important as conserving other heritage buildings. According
to S. Johar et al (2013), Harun (2011), Fielden (2000), conservation is a
practice that highlights the importance of preserving cultural properties and
safeguards the object from destruction, decay and unintentional changes to
prolong the life span of the existing cultural and natural importance.
Although building defects cannot be avoided, Haryati (2016) argued
that it needs to be learned in providing valuable insights to the industry.
These significant data can be used to provide lesson-learnt to assist the
project team in identifying what went wrong and how to better manage
future projects (Wardhana & Hadipriono, 2003; Ilozor et al. 2004; Samuel
and Isaac, 2018). Findings from the survey will provide some insights
to the owner/caretaker in planning the repair for replacement work to be
undertaken to sustain the building. By systematically recording and tracking
defects, the types, causes and categories of each defect can be identified.
Moreover, recurring defects can also be traced.
Brief description of Tok Abu Bakar Alang Ketak House
(TABAK)
Tok Abu Bakar Alang Ketak House is located on the banks of the
Perak River in Bota Kiri, Perak. It was built by Tok Abu Bakar Alang Ketak
together with several other craftsmen in the 1920s. This house was built
based on the architectural style of Rumah Limas Bumbung Perak and the
front of the house faces the Perak River. The structure of TABAK's house
such as pillars and beams were originally built using Cengal timber. The
floorboard used Kempas and the walls are from Meranti timber.
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Figure 1. Location Plan and Front Elevation of TABAK House
(Source: M.Nurfaisal et al, 2019)

Figure 2. Floor Plan of TABAK House
(Source: M.Nurfaisal et al, 2019)

In 1960 when the road began to be built along the Perak River, this
house was renovated by changing its front facing the road and turning its
back to the river. This TABAK house is built with several main basic spaces
such as foyer space, porch space, motherhouse, interval house and kitchen.

METHODOLOGY
A qualitative research approach was adopted. The crucial stage in this
research is to assess the existing condition of the building through a building
condition survey. A pro-forma survey was established as a checklist and
being used to identify the types of timber building defects, the possible
causes and the location of defects. The inspection was carried out using
Visual Inspection or Condition Survey Protocol 1 as to diagnose a building
defect for the Malay’s traditional house.
A few observations and procedures needed to be followed such as a
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top to down approach, which starts the inspection from the highest level of
the house i.e roof space. Then, the survey will be moved from the internal
building to the external façade with reasonable care. Several significant
information on the building background was taken into consideration
such as the property belongs to whom, year of built and completed, timber
types, any maintenance information regarding the property and any related
information were gathered during that inspection. At the time of the survey,
the weather condition was a sunny day.
The approval to conduct this research was obtained with the permission
from the owner of the particular building. The study was conducted in
early July and ended at the end of August 2019. Furthermore, the analysis
was made based on element by element; the column, beams, walls, floors,
windows, doors, roof, plinth and stairs, diagnosing the building defect
and defect possible causes. The data recorded were then analysed using
frequency analysis to measure the frequency of the defect occurrence.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Based on the analysis of building defects obtained from the conditional
survey, it was found that TABAK house involved several defective works.
The types and causes of the defect’s occurrence are illustrated in Table 2
and 3 below.
Table 2.Type of Defects
No.

Types of Defects

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Rank

1

1White spot

3

8.1

3

2

Decay / Rotten

12

32.4

1

3

Deformation of timber

6

16.3

2

4

Floor crack

1

2.7

5

5

Faded of paint

3

8.1

3

6

Missing element

2

5.4

4

7

Stain mark

2

5.4

4

8

Detachment

1

2.7

5

9

Peeling off paint

3

8.1

3

10

Mould growth

1

2.7

5

11

Wide gap

1

2.7

5
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12

Rusting

2

5.4

Total

37

100

4

(Source: Author, 2021)

Table 2 shows that there are 12 types of defects occurred in this house
namely white spot, decay/rotten timber, deformation of timber, floor crack,
faded of paint, missing element, stain mark, detachment, peeling off paint,
mold growth, wide gap and rusting. Decay/rotten and deformation of timber
structure are recorded as the most frequent types of defects that occurred.
Meanwhile, floor crack, detachment, mold growth and wide gap are the
four least types of defects recorded at TABAK house.
Table 3 indicates the causes of the defect’s occurrence at this house.
There are 12 causes of defects recorded in the survey form. These are due
to fungus, termite attack, exposure to weather, soil settlement, biological
factors, human factors, aging, leakage, dampness, climatic condition, insect
attack and lack of maintenance.
Table 3. Causes of Defects
No.

Causes of Defects

1

Fungus

2

Termite attack

3

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Rank

3

9.1

3

6

18.2

1

Exposed to weather

3

9.1

3

4

Soil settlement

2

6.1

4

5

Biological factor

3

9.1

3

6

Human factor

3

9.1

3

7

Ageing

3

9.1

3

8

Leakage

3

9.1

3

9

Dampness

1

3.0

5

10

Climatic condition

4

12.1

2

11

Insect attack

1

3.0

5

12

Lack of maintenance

1

3.0

5

Total

33

100

(Source: Author, 2021)

The most frequent causes of defects occurred are due to termite
attack and climatic condition, while dampness, insect attack and lack of
maintenance are the three least causes of defects occurring at TABAK house.
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The nature of these defects is further analysed based on elements/
components involved and was divided into structural members and nonstructural members. These are illustrated in Table 4 and 5 below.
Structural Members Defective Elements and Components
Defects for structural members of TABAK house cover four main
elements namely roof, timber structure, floor and stairs. Table 4 illustrates
the type and causes of defects observed in each element and component
of this building.
Table 4. Type and Causes of Structural Members Defects According to
Element/component
No: 1

Photos

Element: Roof
Component: Truss
Types of defect: A white spot at roof truss
Causes of Defects: Fungus at timber roof frame

No: 2

Photos

Element: Timber structure
Component: Column
Types of defect: Decay/ rotten column
Causes of Defects: Termite attack

No: 3

Photos

Element: Timber structure
Component: Column
Types of defect: Decay/rotten and deformation of
timber column
Causes of Defects: Termite attack

No: 4

Photos

Element: Timber structure
Component: Column
Types of defect: Decay/rotten and deformation of
timber column
Causes of Defects: Exposed to weather

No: 5

Photos

Element: Timber structure
Component: Column and beam
Types of defect: A white spot at timber column and
beam
Causes of Defects: Fungus due to high moisture
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No: 6

Photos

Element: Floor
Component: Timber floor
Types of defect: Decay/rotten of timber beam
Causes of Defects: Fungus at timber roof frame

No: 7

Photos

Element: Floor
Component: Timber beam
Types of defect: A white spot at roof truss
Causes of Defects: Termite attack

No: 8

Photos

Element: Floor
Component: Cement floor
Types of defect: Uneven floor crack
Causes of Defects: Ununiform soil settlement

No: 9

Photos

Element: Stairs
Component: Tread and risers
Types of defect:
a)Decay/rotten timber tread and risers,
b)Deformation of timber
c)Faded paint
Causes of Defects:
Biological factor

No: 10

Photos

Element: Stairs
Component: Timber stairs
Types of defect:
a)Decay/rotten timber stairs
b)White spots at timber
Causes of Defects: Biological factor and fungus

No: 11

Photos

Element: Stairs
Component: Baluster
Types of defect: Missing baluster
Causes of Defects: Human factors /aging

(Source: Author, 2021)

Findings from Table 4 depicts the following: a)Roof truss – A thorough and detailed inspection to find out the current
condition of the roof frame is not feasible due to limited access to the
roof space. Only the roof space in the kitchen area could be observed
since it is not covered with ceiling covering. The roof truss had
been thoroughly inspected to identify the degree of damage to the
component. It is observed that there is a white spot at the timber roof
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truss due to the fungal effect. It is suggested that treating work must use
appropriate methods without damaging the original wood components.
The zinc roof finish is in good condition as roof replacement work
had just been carried out. However, further inspections can be carried
out to ensure that there is no defect such as leaks that can affect the
current condition of the building.
b)Timber column and beam – Timber column and beams are damaged by
decay and termite or insect attacks which is very worrying as it is likely
to spread to other wood components if prompt action is not taken.
Some of the timber columns at several grids are also being deformed
due to termite attacks. The defective structural components need to be
rectified or replaced urgently. It is found that the termite attacks have
spread to the central and upper parts of the building. Furthermore,
in some parts, there are fungal spots occurring on the timber surface
due to high moisture because the columns are exposed to the weather.
It is also recorded that the concrete plinth of the timber column had
dirty marks as well as moss on its surface that requires cleaning work.
c)Timber floor and beam - The timber floorboards and joists were at an
unsatisfactory level due to termite attacks on the joists. Replacement
of damaged joists is essential to prevent damage to other components.
There are also effects of decay and breakage on the floorboards due
to the aging factor of the material and termite attacks. Furthermore,
through the observation conducted, it is also found that the floorboards
in some parts have been replaced with new boards.
d)Cement floor – There are uneven floor crack found at the ground floor
due to uneven soil settlement
e)Timber stairs - There is timber decay, deformation of timber, faded paint
and white spots observed at the entrance stairs due to biological factors.
In addition, the timber baluster is also missing due to aging since the
building is more than 100 years old. Therefore, the baluster is missing
and need to be replaced with a new baluster but with similar design
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Non-structural Members Defective Elements and Components
Defects for non-structural members of TABAK house cover seven
main elements namely ceiling, external and internal wall, windows, doors,
decorative elements and services. Table 5 illustrates the type and causes of
defects observed in each element and component of this building.
Table 5. Type and Causes of Non-structural Members Defects
According to Element/component
No: 1

Photos

Element: Ceiling
Component: Timber strip ceiling
Types of defect: Water stain mark
Causes of Defects: Leakage at the roof area

No: 2

Photos

Element: Ceiling
Component: Asbestos sheet
Types of defect: Broken/Detached and missing
Causes of Defects: Lack of Maintenance

No: 3

Photos

Element: External wall
Component: Wall panel
Types of defect:
a)Peeling off paint
b)Faded of paint
Causes of Defects: Climatic condition

No: 4

Photos

Element: External wall
Component: Wall panel
Types of defect: Missing of timber panel wall
Causes of Defects: Aging / Lack of maintenance

No: 5

Photos

Element: External wall
Component: Brickwall
Types of defect:
a)Peeling off paint
b)Mould growth
Causes of Defects: High dampness at the toilet

No: 6

Photos

Element: Internal wall
Component: Brickwall
Types of defect:
a)Peeling off paint
b)Mould growth
Causes of Defects: Leakage from the upper toilet

No: 7

Photos

Element: Internal wall
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Component: Timber party wall
Types of defect:
a)Decay/rotten timber
b)Deformation of timber
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor / Lack of
maintenance
No: 8

Photos

Element: Windows
Component: Window leaves
Types of defect:
a)Decay/rotten timber
b)Deformation of timber
c)Faded of paint
Causes of Defects: Aging / Lack of Maintenance

No: 9

Photos

Element: Windows
Component: Window grill
Types of defect:
a)Rusting grill
b)Deformation of steel
Causes of Defects: Climatic and human factors

No: 10

Photos

Element: Doors
Component: Timber door leaves panel
Types of defect:
a)Decay/rotten timber panel door
b)Deformation of timber panel door
c)Faded of paint
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor / Lack of
Maintenance

No: 11

Photos

Element: Doors
Component: Door fittings
Types of defect:
a)Rusting iironmongery
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor / Lack of
Maintenance

No: 12

Photos

Element: Decorative elements
Component: Motifs
Types of defect:
Decay of timber decorative elements
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor / Lack of
Maintenance

No: 13

Photos

Element: Decorative elements
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Component: Motifs
Types of defect:
Decay of timber decorative elements
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor /Lack of
Maintenance
No: 14

Photos

Element: Decorative elements
Component: Motifs
Types of defect:
Decay of timber decorative elements
Causes of Defects: Climatic factor / Lack of
Maintenance

No: 15

Photos

Element: Services
Component: Water tank
Types of defect:
Unwanted plant growth
Causes of Defects: Lack of routine maintenance

No: 16

Photos

Element: Services
Component: Perimeter drain
Types of defect:
a)Unaligned perimeter drains
b)Broken of drain
Causes of Defects: Ununiform soil settlement

(Source: Author, 2021)

Findings from Table 5 illustrates the following: a)Ceiling – There were some stain marks found on the ceiling and some
of the asbestos ceilings were detached and missing. The stain marks
were due to leakage and the missing/detached asbestos due to the
ageing factor.
b)External and internal wall - Based on the survey it was found that a few
of the wall timber boards are missing due to the age factor of the
building as well as the natural deformation of the material. In addition,
the exterior paint has problems with fading and peeling of paint due
to climatic conditions and exposure to the weather. There is also a
problem with the decay of wall timber boards observed in the house.
c)There is mold growth, water stain, faded and peeling off paint observed
at the brick wall of the toilet due to dampness and leakage from the
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upper toilet.
d)Windows - Overall the current condition of the window is in good
condition and satisfactory. However, there are some windows that
are damaged, deformed and faded paint. There is also rusting and
deformation of the grill in a certain window.
e)Doors - The condition of the doors throughout the house is in good
condition and satisfactory. Defects to the door involve the finishing
of paint that begins to fade, flake off and the fittings are damaged and
rusty. The door at the store has also decayed and rotten due to the
climatic factor.
f)Decorative elements – The timber decorative elements of the house are
found to be decayed also due to climatic factors. In addition, there are
carvings on the door head that have been damaged and broken due to
aging since the building is more than 100 years old.
g)Services - The plumbing and sanitary systems are in an unsatisfactory
condition due to a leak in the main water tank located at the rear of
the building. As a result, there are leakage problems and the growth of
wild plants around the water tank. The existing sewage tanks are also
surrounded by wild plants and drain pipes are broken and unaligned.
From Table 4 and 5, it is observed that the TABAK house required
immediate action against termite attacks on the main wooden structure
which is very alarming. Most of the poles and beams have been affected
due to termite attacks. Immediate action should be taken as these termite
attacks can spread and affect other wooden components on the building. In
addition, observations at the site found that the main areas where termites
have been concentrated are such as poles, beams, beams and floorboards.
This is very worrying as there are some parts that have spread to the middle
part of the building. It is advised that the process of re-treatment of land can
be implemented using appropriate methods to ensure that termite problems
can be handled well.
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CONCLUSION
Overall, the present study achieved in addressing the mentioned objectives,
namely, (i) to identify the types of timber defects and (ii) to determine the
causes of the occurrence of the defects.
The main building defects that occurred at the TABAK house is decay/
rotten resulting from termite attacks, particularly the main timber structure
elements, which are in critical stage, since it will adversely affect in the
context of safety and health issues. Therefore, it is suggested for essential
repair practice, particularly in the context of conservation of historic
buildings, the restoration work should be carried out by using a ‘minimal
intervention’ approach.
Thus, much more can be learned if the defective data can be exploited
using more advanced statistical tools. Further investigations to study the
“ripple effect” of the causal relationships of the process that led to the defects
to better track the root cause of the defects, particularly for traditional Malay
houses will be considered for the next stage of the study.
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ABSTRACT
Up-cycling is a sustainable alternative incorporating the prevalent
3Rs of Recycle, Reuse, and Reduce of used items in campaigns to save
the environment. The ‘DIY Art and Craft Activity Module’ is used as a
scaffolding tool to enhance environmental awareness and its impact among
primary school children through Visual Arts Education. This research
utilised the Design Development Research Method (DDR) comprising
of three phases namely; Phase 1: Needs Analysis, Phase 2: Design and
Development, and Phase 3: Implementation and Evaluation. The data was
collected by interviewing Visual Art teachers on the usability of the module
and document analysis on the collection of artworks produced by students.
Findings of this study demonstrated positive feedback from the teachers and
students on the usability of the Junk Art module as supplementary learning
material in order to enhance recycling awareness among Primary School
students through Visual Art Education.
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INTRODUCTION
Global environmental and geographical cataclysm have heightened people’s
awareness on sustainability and the importance of conservation and upcycling. The United Nations (UN) through its Sustainable Development
Goals aims to create ‘sustainable development to improve human lives
and protect the environment’ (United Nations, 2015). Through the SDGs,
communities across the globe are encouraged to explore and engage in
sustainability efforts such as up-cycling with more informed actions. In
demonstrating its unconditional accountability, Malaysia has integrated
the SDGs indicators into various national frameworks by integrating its
economic, social and environment dimensions (Siti Eshah, 2018) while
also giving focus to more equitable education. Though the use of three Rs –
Reuse, Reduce, Recycle; in environment campaigns have been exploited for
many years, up-cycling which is relevant to these three words are becoming
more pertinent in contemporary society to reduce carbon footprints while
moving towards more responsible consumption. One such efforts is through
Visual Arts Education (VAE) where students can be taught at school level
in Malaysia.
Through Visual Arts Education, teachers can use the up-cycling
technique to incorporate creativity and problem-solving skills. The activities
may include repurposing materials to refurbish and innovate or create a
new item for a different usage. It was suggested by Tonglet, (2004) that
attitude is a major contributor to recycling behaviour which is influenced
by having the appropriate opportunities, facilities, and knowledge to
recycle. Hence, it is elemental that sustainable education should start and
be gradually developed at the school level (Hanifah & Shaharudin, 2016).
Ultimately, any environmental awareness activities held in schools should
be able to raise the awareness of students on the importance of the common
3Rs in efforts towards creating a more sustainable environment (Nguyen,
2011). Consequently, such activities should be able to encourage students
to practice the good habits of reusing, especially in reusing items around
them to minimise waste volume in the environment.
Most environmental awareness campaigns can be considered
enjoyable for school students and topics included on issues concerning the
environment in the Malaysian school syllabus are insightful. The Visual
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Arts Education curriculum is adopting a similar approach whereby various
topics are included in the syllabus. By doing so, it will require students to
produce their art product using various techniques by making posters on
topics concerning the environment using the montage technique, producing
a stabile sculpture with reusable items, and creating models such as a rocket
for space awareness using upcycle material (CDC, MOE, 2019) in the
Primary 5 VAE. Nevertheless, such approach shall remain momentary if
students cannot embed the intended objectives of the syllabus in creating
proactive citizens for environment conservation (Thang, 2006).
However, it was further brought to light that school students at the
primary and secondary levels were incapable to translate the learnt elements
into practice despite having participated in various environmental campaigns
and classroom activities (Hassan & Mohd. Nor, 2013). This could be one
of the reasons for the low involvement in environmental awareness practices
beyond the school setting such as recycling among school students. It
needs to be further enhanced that recycled materials can be used in more
interesting approaches and this is possible if teachers can guide students to
develop new items through do-it-yourself (DIY) art and craft components
with up-cycling. Ultimately, such activities could further heighten the
younger generation’s long-term understanding on the importance of being
consistent towards creating a more sustainable environment.

RESEARCH BACKGROUND
The multitude of solid waste production is becoming a global exigent
problem that requires alternative waste management system that is not
harmful to the environment (Omran, 2008). Malaysia has been in the
forefront towards efforts in better waste management as solid waste landfill
has damaging effects on the environment and living beings. Moreover, poor
waste management has caused massive destruction to the environment
and pollution especially in highly populated urban areas (Aziz, 2010).
This is apparent in the poor urban areas where solid waste management
is substandard which inopportunely caused pollution and the spread of
contagious diseases (Towns, 2014). Hence, compelling and enduring
measures are crucial in instilling the importance of environmental awareness
in the society.
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In an earlier finding, Malaysia was reportedly producing waste
more than 15, 000 tonnes per day (Yakob, 2012) by 2020, but an earlier
estimate by CAP (2010) mentioned that it will reach 30, 000 tonnes per
day. Malaysia has always been working in the forefront towards developing
more sustainable waste management but many of its efforts are futile when
the society do not play proactive roles with the government’s efforts. The
upsurge in waste volume may escalate and become insurmountable with
landfill scarcity and the increase in population (Manaf, 2009). Although
Malaysians are becoming more aware on environmental issues and possess
a higher level of awareness on the benefits of the 3Rs in environment
campaigns, their superficial attitude in good environmental practices is
still work in progress (Budhiarta, 2012). Furthermore, the society lacks
substantiated intrinsic understanding on the urgency of the environmental
issue although they are aware of increasing pollutions that are visible around
them (Ichor, 2014). In essence, pre-emptive measures are crucial so that the
society could contribute their efforts more meaningfully towards developing
a sustainable environment.
Notably, the 3Rs in the environmental awareness campaigns are key in
diverting solid wastes from landfills and its proliferation in the environment.
Efforts must be made to encourage the society at large to take pro-active
stance in keeping a sustainable environment. It has been asserted by Ekung
& Odesola (2018) the significance of applied experience in reinforcing
learning. Therefore, education at the primary school level is seen as a
principal effort to set the appropriate foundation towards developing a
sustainable environment.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
This study aims to identify the VAE teachers’ perceptions on the usability
of the Junk Art and Craft Module as a supplementary tool to scaffold and
enhance recycling awareness among Primary School Students in Visual Art
Education as a teaching aid.
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METHODOLOGY
The present research utilizes the Design and Develop method as suggested
by Richey and Klein (2007) focusing on the processes of developing the
supplementary tool known as the ‘Junk Art and Craft Module’ which is
appropriate in the teaching of Visual Arts Education at upper primary school
level. The research design in Phase 3: Implementation and Evaluation meant
to explore the VAE teacher’s perceptions on the usability of the module
and document analysis on the artwork collection produced by the students
throughout the lesson. There are four upcycling art projects included in the
module namely; candle holder, pin holder from leftover cupcakes paper
cups, candy bottle from used plastic bottles, used pulp egg tray for wall
decoration panel.
Table 1. Research Matrix for Qualitative Approach
Respondent (N)

Sampling Technique

Instrument

1 Expert Teacher in Visual
Art Education (VAE) field

Purposive

Semi-structured
Interview

32 Standard Five (5)
Primary students

Document Analysis
(Collection of
Students’ artwork)

(Source: Author, 2021)

FINDINGS
Semi-Structured Interview
The Opinions and Feedback from the Teacher about the
Usability of the DIY Junk Art Module.
The findings discussed in this section is based on the analysis of data
collection through the interview session with the teacher who implemented
the Junk Art and Craft supplementary module in the VAE classroom at a
Primary School in the Klang Valley. The respondent was chosen using
purposive sampling to test the usability of the Junk Art and Craft Module.
The teacher provided her feedback and recommendations on the usability
of the Junk Art and Craft Module and contended that it is an effective
supplementary tool in the pedagogical approach to be exploited in the
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classroom. The details of the VAE teacher’s answers are described and
explained in the following paragraphs.
Simple Instructions
According to the respondent, the students could immediately
comprehend the content of the module during delivery of the lesson. It
was also described that the students could use the module independently
as suggested in the following response. Nevertheless, further observation
which will be discussed later disclosed that some students may need some
facilitation from the teacher for clarification regarding the steps to be taken
during the activities.
“arrrr…Ok, for me the DIY Junk Art and Craft Module are (is) easy to use
because (fillers) … (it) begin(s) with step by step (instructions), the
steps were (are) very simple and easy to follow ... so the students, if
we give it for themselves (to them), they can follow (the steps).”
b) Effective Pedagogical Approach
The teacher further affirmed that the visuals provided in the
instructional video are helpful and eases the comprehension of the students.
The step-by-step instruction along with the manual book provides clarity on
the process which reinforces students' understanding in the product making,
too. Although the manual could be easily followed, the instructional video
which complemented the module reinforces understanding thus, making
the instructions much clearer and easily understood. It was asserted by the
respondent that “the picture in the module is not moving” but the “moving
... video” improves understanding.
“(Fillers) ... for me, in the module you made - it is shows step by step. Then
the examples of the materials used, and there is a description of how to
make the product by using this manual book, (fillers) (the) teacher can
point first the steps of how to do, but the picture in the module is not
moving and when it is reinforced with the existing video, so students
are (could) better understand and (the steps become) more obvious.”
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Easy and Simple Method of Learning
The respondent provided a constructive response on the implementation
of the Art and Craft Module to be used as a supplementary classroom
tool. The students are reportedly satisfied with the module as it provided
meaningful experience through an easy to learn and simple method. The
respondent had repeatedly emphasised that the set contains comprehensible
video instructions and a manual with easy-to-follow guidelines that help
students to produce art and craft using upcycle materials.
“Oh….Yes! Easy, very easy and easy to understand how to create art and
craft through this module - besides having an interesting video, easy
to follow. Other than that, it is also have (has) a manual book, so easy
for students to follow.”
The opinion of the Teacher on the suitability of tools and
materials that are used in the DIY Junk Art and Craft lesson in
class.
Through the interview, the respondent had asserted that the usage
of tools and materials during the implementation session are suitable
and gained the students’ interests. The suggested items to be used in the
upcycling craft projects are household items which are safe for primary
level. Moreover, the use of other art making items such as colours make
the activity more interesting for students. According to the respondent:
“For me…..The tools and materials they use are tools and student-friendly
materials, because every day, easy to find…. students are using the
tools and materials and they can be linked to the recycling material,
and it is very suitable ... one more thing, the materials are all good and
appropriate (fillers) because, using water and acrylic colours -. in this
school, students rarely use acrylic colours, so they are more interested in
using the colour, they also seem interested to make the product
(fillers). I think it's a very good one - another one, (fillers) the material used
is not harmful and it's safe to use for primary school students. I think
it's really good - from my observation students can do (the activity)
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when we are looking at the end of their product.”
The opinion of the Teacher on the strengths and advantages
of the DIY Junk Art and Craft Module.
The respondent acknowledged that the DIY Junk Art and Craft
Module is an innovative technique of transforming household waste into
an artwork decoration masterpiece. It also provides insights to students to
think creatively and innovatively in creating upcycle arts and crafts. Due to
ease in understanding and following the manual with the video, the module
eases the craft making suitable for primary students and they could perform
the project independently. Importantly, even if the students perceived their
craft work to be unappealing, the most important value that the module
provided is that students can make art. The respondent had supported this
with the assertion that “students can produce products even though not
pretty". The respondent had professed that:
“Ok, (fillers) this module, to me, (fillers) are very good. It’s strength because
it taught a lot of recycled materials that (are available) (fillers), around
the student, so students can easily find it, (fillers) when he or she was
looking for, he looked at the module, it was easy for them to follow
those steps by steps. The module I saw was very good…very interesting
and which is important - P and P (teaching and learning) relates
normal for primary school students, but at least, they understands
and knows how to make the craft. I think the module is very good and
appropriate understands and knows how to make the craft. I think the
module is very good and appropriate to the student (fillers) meaning,
this module is very suitable and relevant for use in primary school
and I think the objective is achieved (when) the students can produce
products even though not pretty.”
The respondent also provided additional suggestion to improve the
module. Among the suggestions are to include more fun craft making that
are suitable for elementary level and to make the written manual less wordy
as recommended in the response provided.
“(Fillers) for me, for additional suggestion to improve the module, I think,
make it more cheeky (amusing) that can attract elementary school kids.
(Fillers) One more, avoid using long sentences and hard for students
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to understand - make it in short and simple sentences.”
Teacher's views and opinions on making DIY Art and Craft
using recycled materials to enhance awareness among
primary school students.
The respondent proposed some enhancement for the module that the
researchers might consider to further strengthen students’ awareness on the
urgency to develop sustainable habits to save the environment. Although
the craft making process may be interesting to the students in group efforts
within the classroom, instilling the values of caring for the environment has
to be made a personal conscious effort and needs to be developed gradually
beyond the classroom setting. The respondent is of the opinion that caring
for the environment should be all inclusive and needs to be taught in other
subjects to create the urgency in the realisation of such efforts.
“(Fillers). Oh…yes! Because it can be associated with another subject.
(Fillers) for example, by doing this art, from waste material, (fillers)
can increase environmental awareness - at the same time students
are more aware of environmental and recycled awareness as well as
about the recycled materials (fillers), because usually, students are less
concerned about environmental hygiene (fillers), with this module, can
help and awaken (alert) them more. Usually, after they take a drink or
eat, they throw away, (fillers), they do not know waste materials can
make art and craft. Maybe by looking at this modules and learning,
they are more aware. Overall, I think (fillers) very good and should
be implement in school.”
Document Analysis
The observation made during the VAE lesson revealed that the students
were able to comprehend the tasks given to them upon listening to the
teacher’s explanation (Figure 1). Importantly, they are aware that items
used are related to the 3Rs in the environment campaign awareness. The
shape, form, and technique used in producing DIY Junk Art and Craft is
clearly stated in Module as supplementary classroom tool.
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Figure 1. Teacher Explaining the Art Activities by using the Text Module and
Deliver the Demonstration with the Help of Video Tutorial.
(Source: Author, 2021)

It is interesting to observe that the male students had visibly
demonstrated more creativity in the candle holder making activity than
the female students. The overall process of making the candle holder from
the students was very good and the art teacher was satisfied with the final
product.

Figure 2. Teacher Facilitate the Students during the Candle
Holder Making Process
(Source: Author, 2021)

Figure 3. Each Student Managed to Produce a Good Pin Holder
in the form of a Cupcake.
(Source: Author, 2021)
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It was satisfactory to identify that all the students can understand the
process in the making of the cupcake shaped pin holder and was able to
create one easily as shown in the manual (Figure 3). As mentioned earlier,
some students still require the teacher’s facilitation in understanding
certain steps and items for this second activity. However, the craft making
is relatively easy to produce. The teacher reportedly was satisfied with the
students’ performance in this second activity.

Figure 4. The Making of Candy Storage, Students Draw Cartoon
Emoji on the Plastic Bottle
(Source: Author, 2021)

Figure 5. The Candy Monster Storage made by One of the Students
(Source: Author, 2021)

All the students were able to complete the candy storage activity
successfully (Figure 5). They were very excited in making this as it is their
first-time making art using the up-cycling technique. Students drew the
designs based on their own creativity.
In the wall decoration panel activity, all of the students demonstrated
their abilities in completing the task (Figure 7). It was clear through the
observation that students were ecstatic to see their final product.
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Figure 6. Student Cutting the Eggshell Pulp Tray into a Small
Piece and Paint it
(Source: Author, 2021)

Figure 7. Students Setting the Proportion of the Flowers from
the Eggshell Pulp Tray as Wall Decoration Panels
(Source: Author, 2021)

CONCLUSION
This study was conducted to enhance awareness among students about
the uses of recyclable materials especially at primary school level for the
VAE subject while encouraging creativity and innovation in making arts
and crafts through upcycling. Ridzuan, Abd Rahman, Hussin, and Awang
(2017) had contended that it is fundamental to make recycling a perpetual
practice to ease landfills mounting, carbon footprint, and reduce energy
waste. The Junk Art Module can be effectively used as a supplementary tool
in the VAE classroom. Aside from treating it as a classroom art product, the
students may be able to further improve their craft making skills and find the
opportunity to sell their crafts. The study by Keshminder (2018) suggested
that Malaysia has already been executing admirable environmental policies
to promote eco-innovation and this is transcended in the inclusion of using
upcycle and reusable materials for art and craft making in the Primary 5
standard curriculum (CDC, MOE, 2019). Further search efforts can be
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made through various methods including the internet in various platforms
such as Instagram and YouTube for more creative and innovative ideas with
upcycling. Gradually, by encouraging students to realise the advantages of
upcycling, they would be more aware of their surrounding while improving
their creative and critical thinking skills by seeing the potentials of recreating through upcycling for multi-purpose use (Tung, 2012). On a more
significant note, Bridgens et. al. (2018) asserted that upcycling re-connects
people with the materials and environment through the creations of art. The
authors believed that “creative upcycling allows the future lives of objects
to be contingent on context and culture”.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to find out the existing ‘realities’ on storytelling
at heritage sites. The gap is visitor’s expectation between storytelling
presentation versus perception of heritage visitors. There were instances
in the country whereby misrepresentation and/or inappropriate descriptive
information in storytelling has resulted in visitors experiencing
disappointment, disorientation, and ignorance of heritage significance.
The researchers decided to investigate further on this and had selected a
site for case study that was the Dataran Medan Bandar, Alor Setar, Kedah
Darul Aman. A sequential mixed methodology was employed. The study
began with literature review, site inventory and observation activities in
order to obtain qualitative information. This was followed by visitors’
survey and a semi-structured interview with stakeholders to obtain their
views on historical and cultural values to validate the quantitative data
findings. The explanatory factor analysis was used to analyse the data and
the results showed that over 40% of total respondents perceived ‘storytelling’
as extremely important attributes of heritage interpretation during the
visit. In terms of the post-experience, the results showed that 18% of the
respondents proclaimed of having ‘dissatisfied experience’ after reading
the description on interpretive signage, with ‘uninteresting storytelling’
Copyright© 2021 UiTM Press.
This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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being the main reason. Almost half of total respondents (49%) believe that
improvement of ‘Storytelling Content Creation’ was needed at the Dataran
Medan Bandar. It is hoped that the findings obtained are expected to inspire
conservation stakeholders to start making ‘heritage interpretation’ as a top
priority when designing interpretative signs at heritage sites.
© 2021MySE, FSPU, UiTM Perak, All rights reserved
Keywords: Storytelling, Interpretation, Perception, Heritage, Tourism

INTRODUCTION
The goal of interpretation at heritage site is not just an instruction but to
change attitudes and behavior of visitors towards the history and cultural
heritage. The storytelling should motivate and inspire, and make it
meaningful and exciting (Harun, 2018). Scripts for heritage ‘storytelling’
are typically presented at heritage sites via interpretive panels. Storytelling
presentation is vital element to the success of heritage interpretation
in tourism industry. In general, visitors come to visit the heritage sites
especially for these reasons: to see and listen, value of historical appreciation
and value of experience.
Failure to provide interpretive panels or tour guides or inaccurate,
incomplete and/or partial descriptive information in storytelling have
resulted in visitors experiencing frustration, misunderstanding of the
meaning of the heritage and/or feeling disconnected from the message
received. Thus, they would become unaware or ignorance of the culture
heritage’s significant values. Subsequently, they would not know how to
appreciate their own heritage, let alone to love it.
There are instances in the country whereby misrepresentation and/or
inappropriate descriptive information in storytelling had resulted in visitors
experiencing s paper disappointment, disorientation, and/or ignorance of
heritage significance. Thus, this paper will attempt to respond to the problem
statement. This problem statement will be discussed and addressed in the
paper.
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The Aim and The Objectives
The aim of this study is to establish framework for both ‘storytelling
content model’ and ‘interpretive panel content model. The assessment of
storytelling at heritage site in this research focusses on three objectives: to
identify the visitors’ perception to the existing provisions of storytelling, to
explore the visitors’ perceived experience during the pre-visit, during-visit,
and post-visit against the current heritage presentation provisions and to
analyze and find areas for improvement in creating purposeful interpretation
presentation for Medan Bandar’s heritage trails. This research thus explores
the circumstances of ‘historical’ as well as other aspects of ‘heritage
values’ conveyed via descriptive information provided to assist visitors to
understand the relics of history and whether it meets the expectation and
satisfaction of visitors.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Heritage Interpretation and Storytelling
Heritage interpretation is an educational process that aims to reveal
meanings about our culture. Good interpretation enhances our understanding,
appreciation, and therefore, provides protection of cultural heritage. The goal
of interpretation is to engage visitors’ senses while challenging them to think
about what things mean – to look at them in entirely new ways. In addition,
interpretation can create memorable and meaningful experiences for visitors,
and inspire them to learn more (Lancaster Planning Commission, 2002). One
of the important components of interpretations is storytelling. According to
Mladkova (2013), storytelling is the device that explores people’s emotions
rather than their rational mind. It has the ability to overcome obstacles that
people create to protect themselves from the outside world and towards new
ideas. Meanwhile Gottschall (2012) opined that stories, have some kind of
magical power on the human species.
A story is commonly defined as a narrative account of imagined or
real events. Stories are used to transfer accumulate wisdom, beliefs and
values. They are vessels through which we explain how things are, why they
are as well as our wisdom, beliefs and values (Blerk, 2019). Storytelling
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is a useful tool for the preservation and dissemination of cultural heritage
because it is a universal aspect of human communication. Along with stories,
storytelling has been used to bridge the gap between people over time and
across cultures. Stories themselves are artefacts which can be stored in
people’s memories and shared over and over again. Now with the wide
availability of digital technology and platforms, stories can be recorded and
disseminated through a multitude of immersive techniques.
Based on research by Soerjoatmodjo (2015), the effective way to
present the storytelling is by structuring the source of information of heritage
by plot. The sources of information comprise of factual information about
the artefacts, their historical contexts, how they were first discovered, the
artefact materials and other technical and/or chronological details. Plots
are developed based on situations and transitions of the events imagined
within the particular contexts and period. Although Soerjoatmodjo’s (2015)
case study is storytelling in museum where the storytelling involved story
teller and actors who presented the story to visitors, this technique is also
suitable for outdoor interpretation at heritage site where the static storytelling
medium such as interpretive panels, signages and maps also can engage
the visitor.
Veverka (2018) outlined the criterion in producing purposeful
interpretive product, interpretive panels, exhibits and other media. He further
explained that theyshould be pre-tested (evaluation) to see if they actually
accomplished their stated objectives. The importance of writing good and
effective story must be taken seriously by having approving committee
that consist of members from various stakeholders that have interest in
the local history as well as tourism industry. Besides, effective storytelling
strategy should include establishment of proper process flow to be used by
conservation team as guidance for achieving effectiveness in understanding
the meaning of such heritage sites. As Zak (2014: page number?) mentioned,
“When you want to motivate, persuade, or be remembered, start a story of
human struggle and eventual triumph. It will capture people’s heart – by
first attacking their brain. Thus, it is important to start each presentation
with a compelling human-scale story”.
Good storytelling frameworks for historic site must be adhered to so
as to ensure the objective of heritage interpretation is achieved. In Malaysia
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nowadays, heritage tourism, experiential tourism, and cultural tourism are
becoming a growing socioeconomic activities. As the country is blessed with
numerous cultural and natural heritage assets, there is a need for the story of
past or origin which include the significance or relevance or importance, is
told and retold, repeatedly. When the information is conveyed at an historic
site, we have an opportunity to take true historical tales, and present them
as a mean to educate a little of information about the past.
Heritage interpreters are guided by the principles of heritage
interpretation. It describes the role of collective knowledge systems in
the process of understanding and their roles in developing and perceiving
interpretive provisions. Figure 1 below graphically illustrates summary
of the five principles of Principle 2 of the ICOMOS Charter on the
Interpretation and Presentation of Cultural Heritage Sites.

Figure 1. Presentation of Cultural Heritage Sites
(Source: Author, 2021)

Both the UNESCO World Heritage Centre and ICOMOS have
acknowledged the important role of heritage interpretation in promoting
heritage awareness and educating people. Both organisations support
heritage sites to improve site presentation and interpretation programmes.
ICOMOS adopted the Charter on the Interpretation and Presentation of
Cultural Heritage Sites (ICOMOS 2008) in order to establish standards for
interpreting and presenting heritage in different countries, refer to Table 1.
The heritage interpretation principles introduced in the Charter are intended
to ensure quality heritage interpretation throughout the world at cultural
heritage sites.
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Table 1. Definitions of Heritage ‘Interpretation’ and ‘Presentation’
Source

Definition

The ICOMOS
Charter for the
Interpretation
and
Presentation
of Cultural
Heritage Sites
2008 (ICOMOS
2008)

Interpretation refers to the full range of potential activities intended to heighten
public awareness and enhance understanding of cultural heritage site. These can
include print and electronic publications, public lectures, on-site and directly related
off-site installations, educational programmes, community activities, and ongoing
research, training, and evaluation of the interpretation process itself.
Presentation more specifically denotes the carefully planned communication of
interpretive content through the arrangement of interpretive information, physical
access, and interpretive infrastructure at a cultural heritage site. It can be conveyed
through a variety of technical means, including, yet not requiring, such elements as
informational panels, museum-type displays, formalized walking tours, lectures and
guided tours, and multimedia applications and websites.

(Source: Author, 2021)

Attributes from the principles of heritage interpretation presented in
the ICOMOS Charter on the Interpretation and Presentation of Cultural
Heritage Sites, combined with consideration of attributes for local context
become the basis for process of analyzing, findings and discussions on
storytelling and heritage interpretation in this research.

SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF STUDY
The scope of research is limited to the following:
•The research study area only focused on storytelling content derived from
the principles of heritage interpretations, not the overall design aspects
of descriptive panels.
•Study area was limited within built and natural heritage trail components
surrounding vicinity of Dataran Medan Bandar, Alor Setar, Kedah
Darul Aman.
Although the study has reached its aims, there were some unavoidable
limitations. Due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic, the planned
questionnaires survey at site was impacted by the Movement Control
Order (MCO) from 18th March 2020 until 12th May 2020 and Restricted
Movement Control Order (RMCO) from 13th May until 9th June 2020 by
the Government of Malaysia. Thus, the questionnaires were distributed and
continued via online survey during this period. Because of the time limit, this
study only examines the perception of heritage interpretation and storytelling
from visitors’ perspective. It did not thoroughly cover the design aspects
of descriptive panels. It however proposed on design concept or design
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model only. It also did not verify other views such as existing policies and
strategy of the local authority or other agencies. The status of policy and
strategy of implementation by agencies are also excluded from this study.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The four (4)-phase mixed-methodology of research was adopted for data
gathering. The phases followed the sequence of activities namely literature
review, site observation, questionnaire and interview, data validation and
analysis. A set of questionnaire was carefully designed to gain data on
visitors’ experience, feelings and expectations at the Dataran Medan Bandar.
Primary data started off with fieldworks activities at site, whereby data
inventory and photographs were recorded, followed with questionnaires
survey to seek the dimensions of storytelling attributes and visitors’
emotional intelligence experience at the Dataran’s heritage sites. Next, was
interview sessions, whereby aspects of historical and architectural heritage
values were explored. Their opinions helped in the process to verify the
data collected.
Case Study: The Site - Dataran Medan Bandar, Alor Setar,
Kedah
The research area for this study was the Dataran Medan Bandar of
the state of Kedah, which is located at the northern part of the peninsular
Malaysia. The Dataran or ‘Square’ (refer to Figure 2) is one of the top most
visited heritage sites in Kedah by both locals and out-of-state visitors. It
has a mixture of heritage attractions that correspond to its status as one of
the oldest cities in Malaysia. The Dataran is a public square surrounded by
several prominent buildings with attractive architectural structures. Most
of these places of interest are situated in close proximity around it. Before
the revitalization project was implemented, there were pockets of green
could be seen within the Dataran area. The Dataran used to be a flat open
field area (padang) before it underwent conservation works between the
year 2017 to 2019. Nowadays, the Dataran is well known for its robustness
and spaciousness granite-paved square, which interconnected directly with
most of the heritage buildings surrounding its peripherals.
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Figure 2. Aerial View of the Dataran Medan Bandar
(Source: Author, 2021)

ANALYSIS
Visitors Perception and Experience
Survey was designed to provide a quantitative or numeric description
of trends, attitudes, or opinions of a population by studying a sample of
population. Results of the sample were generalized to the population.
Generalization involved random selection of samples and component,
whereby:
•‘Population’ was all respondents i.e. visitors to Medan Bandar Alor Setar.
•‘Sample’ was local visitors vs out of state / international visitors to Dataran
Medan Bandar Alor Setar.
In general, the results indicated that majority of the respondents
have slight knowledge of each sites before visiting the Dataran Medan
Bandar heritage sites, and most have defined ‘storytelling content’ as the
main attributes of interpretive sign. There were more than three-quarter or
77% of total visitors fall into combined group of ‘No-Knowledge-Slight
Knowledge-Neutral’ on heritage awareness level before visiting the site.
Using the frequency analysis, the findings revealed that the main purpose
of visit to Dataran are first, to take photo and selfie (49%), next, view
building/monument/display (29%) and then, recreational (11%). Having
read the story, almost two-third or 60% of respondents who completed
the visit from the group reported ‘very dissatisfied-dissatisfied-neutral’
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experience. It clearly showed that the existing storytelling unable to meet
their expectation or improve their knowledge. Moreover, only 8% of
visitors considered their visit as ‘awareness experience’. Only 6% of the
total visitors are of student age. Indeed, the low number of students visited
the heritage sites is quite alarming, as they will be the future guardians of
our heritage assets. But the result is surprising proof that the visitors have
high expectation on ‘storytelling’ that made them categorize it as ‘extremely
important’ attributes during the visit. It is a strong indication that visitors’
source of awareness and knowledge-gaining come from the story that they
read on the interpretive sign. However, after reading each interpretive
presentation signage at respective sites, most of them felt neither ‘satisfied’
nor ‘dissatisfied’;. The majority perceived their satisfaction level as ‘neutral’
or ‘status quo’.
The main reasons for those visitors who experienced their visits
negatively were due to uninteresting storytelling, as shown in Table 2. The
results revealed that uninteresting storytelling (30%) as the main reasons
for dissatisfied experience, followed by ‘lacking of emphasis on uniqueness
of Kedah Sultanate’, (21%), while 13% reported feeling dissatisfied due to
non-provision of direct pedestrian link connectivity.
Table 2. Reason for Dissatisfaction Experience
No

Reasons for Dissatisfaction Experience

Pax

Percentage
(%)

i)
ii)

Storytelling is not interesting

27

30

Lack of emphasis on storytelling of the strength/
uniqueness of Kedah Sultanate

19

21

iii)

No direct pedestrian link – Mosque, Alur (stream) and
Clock Tower areas separated by Lebuhraya Darulaman

12

13

iv)

Not enough time

11

12

v)

Others

8

9

vi)

No clear guidance on flow of direction

6

7

vii)

No clear way finding signage

4

5

viii)

There is no narration on the original historical
relationship of the establishment of Alor Setar town of
Kedah.

2

2

ix)

No descriptive panel for storytelling

Total
(Source: Author, 2021)
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Besides the dissatisfaction experience, visitors/respondents gave
suggestion on various area of improvement that are possible to be
implemented at the Dataran Medan Bandar. Almost half of total visitors
(49%) felt the storytelling content creation should be improved. Next,
the other two (2) areas suggested are ‘to include performance show as
storytelling presentation (21%) and ‘to have more creative and attractive
panel design’ (20%) (refer to Table 3 below).
Table 3. Suggestion Area for Improvement
No

Suggestion Area for Improvement

Pax

Percentage (%)

i)

Storytelling content creation

44

49

ii)

Include storytelling presentation via performance
show

19

21

iii)

Interpretive signage design to be more creative
and attractive

18

20

iv)

Tour guide to be available if needed

4

5

v)

To provide heritage trail with continuity & clear
direction

4

4

vi)

Detour the vehicles along affected stretch of road

Total
(Source: Author, 2021)

1

1

90

100

Observation on Existing Storytelling
There are thirteen (13) interpretive panels recorded at ten (10) sites.
The ten (10) sites as shown in Figure 3:
Places of Interest:
1. The High Court Building
2. The Nobat Hall
3. The Archway Replica of Istana Kota Tengah
4. Grand Audience Hall
5. The Royal Museum
6. The Kedah State Art Gallery
7. Alor Star Beginnings
8. Zahir Mosque
9. The Big Clock Building
10. Medan Bandar

Figure 3. Ten (10) Places of Interest Provided with Interpretive Panels
(Source: Author, 2021)
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All in all, 15 places of interest (refer Figure 4 below) have been
identified during site inventory and observation stage. What are missing from
Medan Bandar Trail include Wisma Negeri are the former State Secretariat
Building (which is now the Pejabat Tanah & Galian Negeri Kedah), Wan
Mat Saman Building (which is now Jabatan Hal Ehwal Agama Islam Negeri
Kedah Darul Aman), a row of 2-storey old shop houses, and Anak Bukit
river. These buildings/sites are relevant to Medan Bandar in term of its
historical background that could offer continuity to the existing storytelling
content and complete the story as a whole. Functioning as a reminder of
the past, these buildings/sites able to provide connection to the missing link
between the existing heritage building/sites.
Places of Interest: without provision of
interpretive signs - red symbol
11. The 250 Years Alor Setar Monument
12. Wan Mat Saman Building
13. Wisma Negeri – the former State
Secretariat Building
14. 2-Storey Old Shop Houses
15. Anak Bukit River

Figure 4. Layout of Places of Interest Graphically Shown, of their
whereabouts at the Dataran Medan Bandar
(Source: Author, 2021)

There are mainly two (2) types of interpretive signs i.e. made of granite
and/or aluminium materials, with exception of one sign made of granite
panel with glass top and one with timber framed glass panel (refer to Figure
5 and Figure 6). All signs are not lighted at night.
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Figure 5. Photo collage of the Medan Bandar Interpretive Panels, and the
Zahir Mosque Interpretive Panels
(Source: Author,2021)

As for aluminium panels, most of interpretive panels surface are with
shaded-patch-marks or dust-stain-marks, see Figure 5. Interpretive sign
content creation is produced using engraved text on aluminium plate. It is
a very durable material and appears to be in good condition. However, the
text and image are not legible at certain times of the day, especially when
the sunlight is very bright .

Figure 6. Pedestal Interpretive Sign at Archway Replica of Istana Kota
Tengah. The glass top of the Panel is Partly Broken and very Unsightly
(Source: Author, 2021)

One of the major findings from this research is that typographical errors
in the current written storytelling are evident. The results also revealed that
the storytelling approval process is vague. This clearly shows that the final
narration has not gone through proper ‘validation process’ for approval
before it got displayed on panel. Sad to say, the most obvious typographical
errors found in the interpretive panel is the word ‘Alor Star’ itself. As the
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capital city of Kedah Darul Aman, ‘Alor Star’ should correctly be written
or spelled ‘Alor Setar’. The word ‘Star’ became the Alor Setar City's
controversial name that once have been simply changed from its original
name, which has been established since then.
Besides, the provided storytelling contents need further research so as
to enhance effectiveness in delivering heritage interpretation messages to the
visitors. Using principles of heritage interpretation as guidelines, most of
the storytelling need to be reassessed and enhanced especially in the areas
of ‘attention-grabbing’, ‘foster understanding’ and ‘provocation/mental
immersion’. Some of the storytelling content were prepared during the reign
of the late Sultan Abdul Halim Mu’adzam Shah, the 28th ruler of Kedah;
thus it is prudent to be rewritten without having reference to any specific
era. Notwithstanding, practically it should reflect the current era of the reign
of KDYMM Sultan Sallehuddin Ibni Almarhum Sultan Badlishah, the 29th
Sultan of Kedah (2017 – present). In addition, typographical and language
vocabularies are to follow suit the royal theme as adequate guidance to
establish heritage understanding of the Kedah Sultanate.

FINDING AND RECOMMENDATION
Storytelling on interpretive panels have important role in cultivating
awareness and understanding of history. Regrettably typographical errors
are evident in the existing storytelling content which without doubt, need
to be corrected. The finding also revealed that a more compelling graphic
is needed to enhance certain aspect of the history or values so that visitors
can relate to the story. Providing graphics of building façade in engraved
line drawings on aluminum surfaces that are illegible at certain time of the
day and the limited old photos, are all not helpful to convey the intended
message. The design aspect of the panels must be reconciled so that more
compelling and integrated artworks are produced throughout the site with
a common heritage theme.
Referring to the principles of interpretation and presentation of
cultural heritage sites, and the scholars’ input on key information about
the heritage assets and their interconnected stories, it is more sensible to
include all the fifteen (15) existing Places of Interest in the Medan Bandar
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Trail. Their attached heritage values are interconnected with their presence
within the heritage site. Their ‘hidden or untold stories’ could fill the gap of
missing links that would create meaningful stories and convey the necessary
message about heritage. Their powerful story able to reconnect and bring
back the missing heritage values that have been lost or left unnoticed all
this while. By having a comprehensive presentation and treatment, with
proper planning, inclusion of missing panels and enliven the lost cultural
tradition will provide access to collective knowledge, and establish heritage
understanding better.
Storytelling Content Creation and Panel Design Elements
The overall aim of this study is to create purposeful interpretation
presentation for Medan Bandar’s heritage trails. Based on the results
of the survey, a process flow for interpretive panel focusing mainly on
‘storytelling content creation’ and ‘panel design elements’ was developed
to meet the aim and objective of this study. This process flow was based
on literature review and site observation but expanded with the findings of
survey results. The finding on this study analyze the factors that influence
the visitors experience, and relevance of heritage interpretations of Dataran
Medan Bandar trail. Using the information gathered on good story outlines,
essential elements of presentation of cultural heritage sites, heritage
interpretation function and principles of interpretations, the existing text
was reviewed, reconciled and then amended as necessary to further produce
‘revised storytelling’ proposal. Figure 7 shows the proposed process of
flow diagram. The diagram presents a suitable guidance in achieving
effectiveness in storytelling of heritage site as well as the overall heritage
presentation. The proposed diagram also can become a foundation of ‘story
content model’ and design elements checklist for interpretive panels. The
sources of contents include physical state, old photographs, expert view on
historical background, owner’s or caretaker’s taker mission, tangible and
intangible heritage values. The collected information based on these sources
will make up the story content. The site specific mission is to highlight the
importance/significance of its existence.
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Figure 7. Process for Story Contents and Design Element Checklist for
Interpretation Panel of Heritage Sites
(Source: Author, 2021)

In the last part of findings and analysis, researcher comes up with
the proposed revised storytelling for the 10 heritage sites, 5 storytelling
for newly proposed stop points, and one sample product of interpretive
panel with proposed design elements and overall composition (Figure 8).
Responsive to the state-of-the-art ICT and incorporation of interactive
media as design elements should be encouraged. Using appropriate message
presentation or illustration would be able to “connect” more with the visitor’s
imagination or feelings. Reading the Kedah’s notable ‘history and culture’
aspects, seeing old photographs, using location map or sequencing number
for guidance or direction, seeing themed colours associated with Kedah
emblems i.e. green, yellow and red could provoke visitors’ mental map
and help them to remember better and improve understanding of heritage
message. The researchers believe it is vital to revise version of existing
storytelling to help create awareness of local history and historical places.
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Figure 8. Proposed Sample of One of Panel Design at Medan Bandar Trail
– Masjid Zahir
(Source: Author, 2021)

Important Observations
The followings are other aspects of research finding related to
‘storytelling and heritage interpretations’. They can be seen as a starting
point to improve the existing provisions.
Nature heritage can also provide new interpretation to the site, which
can be included as new places of interest, as part of the trail activities.
Viewing the heritage sites of Zahir Mosque ‘Alor Setar Beginnings’ and
their settings by the river bank from the Anak Bukit River can offer a whole
new experience. Thus, incorporating the nature as part of the trail, with
provision of interpretive sign and due storytelling will encourage visitors
to appreciate better the heritage setting of cultural landscape.
The result showed that majority (43 %) of visitors preferred to be at
the site at 5 p.m. and beyond. In fact, it was observed that the area started
pulling the crowd upon sunset. The water fountain area was ‘transformed’
into popular gathering place and crowded with family and kids especially
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on weekend nights. It somehow enlivens the function of former Padang
Court which succeeds in ‘place-making’ as a well-known public place in
Alor Setar. The robustness of the Dataran and parking area behind the Balai
Seni offer various activities that favour small local business such as food
and beverage (F&B) services, rollerblade-hoover board-roller skate rental
service for kids, sellers of toys for kids etc. Better known as ‘Food Truck
Hotspot Balai Seni Medan Bandar Alor Setar Kedah’, the area used to be
local diner spot in the evening until mid-night. Perhaps its due to more
cooling atmosphere and there is ample space for kids to wander freely.
According to Ramli, Fariha and Salleh, Dani (2018), place branding is seen
as an effective method to enhance the existing potential of a place without
destroying physical and social-cultural conditions. This is supported by
the finding of Khalilah Hassan (2017), whereby urban parks as the most
open and public spaces of cities do play significant roles in improving the
social, cultural, economic and environmental conditions of the urban areas.
As the result revealed, the majority of the respondents (68%), call for
integration of interactive media at Dataran Medan Bandar. This showed that
the interactive media has positive benefit that can help to attract visitors
to the heritage sites. Lighted interpretive signage with other elements of
landscape/street lighting will enhance safety and allow for easy reading,
which are currently unavailable. Since the Dataran able to pull the crowd
at night, its prudent to consider interactive light, sound and music show on
selected building façade facing an open area with ample crowd capacity
of the Dataran. The interactive screen façade will provide visitors with a
glimpse of the virtual heritage or history lessons, using fun and education
to remind them of the past. In addition, with purposeful narratives that
highlight the importance of heritage conservation, audiences will have a
greater understanding, care and appreciation of preserving and maintaining
our heritage.
Recommendation For Further Research
Future investigations on this or related topics can be in any of the
following:
•Determining the SOP for selecting panel of experts for data validation
process of heritage interpretation or storytelling;
•Evaluating how the use of technologies practices affect the visitor’s
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satisfaction level in heritage tourism; and
•Analyzing the role of different social media platforms in terms of selection
of tourism destinations.

CONCLUSION
From the research findings it can be concluded that existing storytelling
content and interpretive panel design need to be reviewed, reconciled and
approved before implementing it at site. There is a need to revisit ways
of interpretation of the tangible and intangible significance of Dataran.
The components of ‘Medan Bandar Trail’ or stop points need to be
comprehensive so that its heritage message is captured in total. Way forward
for solution is by establishing dedicated ‘Approving Committee’ consisting
members from various background i.e. stakeholders that have interest in
heritage and conservation and tourism industry with specific ‘branding’
mission for Dataran Medan Bandar Alor Setar. They include experts and
professionals e.g. Kedah historians, conservators, designers, professional
writers, and sign-makers. Besides, stakeholders need to be serious on putting
up heritage interpretation subject matter, as it has implications to visitors’
satisfaction, awareness level and learning capability, which lead to better
understanding and the love for heritage conservation.
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ABSTRACT
Tunku Abdul Rahman Park (TARP) is the first Marine Protected Area
gazetted in Sabah, Malaysia in 1974. It is also one of the most famous tourist
destinations in Sabah which experiences a high anthropogenic disturbance
that could create major damage in the long run if not properly managed.
TARP has been flooded by tourists receiving more than 500,000 tourists in
2018 and 2019. It is clear that tourism activity in TARP is one of the major
contributions to anthropogenic disturbance. Therefore, it is essential for
tourists to have a high level of awareness to conduct sustainable and ecofriendly tourism activity. In this study, we assessed the level of awareness
and knowledge of the marine environment among tourists in TARP. Briefings
by tour guides or companies were also assessed. Overall, results showed
a low awareness level among tourists in TARP. This is somehow related to
the fact that the briefing score by tour companies was low and only focused
on promoting their company. TARP authority should implement a standard
5-minute video on the marine environment and assign more signage on the
island in an effort to raise awareness among tourists.
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INTRODUCTION
Tunku Abdul Rahman Park (TARP) is the first Marine Protected Area (MPA)
gazetted in Sabah, Malaysia in 1974 and is well-known for its extensive
coastline and splendid island landscape, making it a prized possession of
Sabah tourism. The spectacular marine ecosystem, especially the coral
reef, is home to various marine life species, including turtles, reef fishes,
and sharks accompanied by conventional beach holidays. This attraction
is an important asset of the Sabah tourism industry that boosts recreational
activities such as exploring the sea by snorkelling and diving (Chan, 2016).
Although tourism promotes the conservation of the environment, the marine
ecosystems of Sabah water still face challenges due to weak legislation,
uncontrolled human activities and lack of awareness from visitors.
One of the biggest challenges for sustainable tourism activities is to
encourage tourists to actually conduct in an eco-friendly behaviour only
(Brown et al,. 2010). Several other studies have shown that environmental
education is capable of being an effective formula for managing tourist
interactions with wildlife and nature (Orams, 1997). It also can be stated
that the level of efficiency of an environmental education program will
ultimately determine the level of impact received by the MPA as a result
of the tourism industry. The design of environmental education through
accurate MPA interpretation will be able to reduce the negative impact of
tourism activities that will ultimately produce motivated tourists who support
environmental conservation (Powell & Ham, 2008). A study by Priskin
(2003) shows that tourists are aware of the impact of their activities on the
environment, although such awareness is at different levels.
The objectives of this study are to compare the dominant visitors
according to nationality and assess the level of knowledge among them,
primarily in which are related to environmental awareness and responsibility.
This study also assessed the briefing effectiveness by tourist guides. In the
end, this study will provide a better understanding to the Parks Authority
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in managing or establishing environmentally-conscious tourists.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The concept of environmental education and awareness is explored and
understood primarily to reflect Malaysian's perspective. It may vary slightly,
but one can agree that environmental education and awareness measure how
good we are in knowing what is happening to our mother earth nowadays.
According to Hassan et al. (2010), environmental consciousness has three
(3) principles: emotional awareness, attitude, and sustainability practice.
Performing environmentally-friendly acts is motivated by psychological
variables and dynamic forces. The lack of environmental understanding
of immense environmental issues, urbanization, industrialization,
deforestation, increasing global temperatures, and biodiversity depletion
hinder policymakers' achievements in resolving environmental stresses
(Keles, 2012).
Policymakers are concerned about the quality of life, and the
assessment of environmental knowledge among Malaysians is therefore
of considerable importance to the effectiveness of policy planning. Policy
design will cause the environmental protection programme to be far from
planned without public awareness concern being involved (Mei et al., 2016).
The study found out that with four (4) categories out (water pollution, air
pollution, waste management, climate change), water pollution has the
highest awareness while climate change is the lowest among Malaysians.
This showed that Malaysians are more aware of the impact felt locally
and affected personally rather than globally. It can be concluded that
Malaysians have the highest level of knowledge of water pollution for
the four categories of environmental issues and show the highest intent to
simultaneously conduct conservative action. However, it is interesting to
mention that the outcome showed the reverse for climate change. Thus, the
cost-saving of water and electricity is the intervening aspect that comes
across. Malaysians' environmental behaviour is triggered not by their
environmental consciousness, but by cost savings. Waste management and
air quality safety also failed to meet the score as high as their degree of
environmental consciousness had simultaneously indicated an intervening
convenience factor (Singhirunnusorn et al., 2012).
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In this case, convenience implied refers to environmental behaviour.
Illegal dumping and open burning, for example, are more straightforward
than proper disposal of garbage (i.e., segregation and packaging of rubbish for
disposal in waste disposal facilities), which eventually leads to air pollution
and inadequate waste management. Because of public transport's difficulty,
Malaysians are more likely to have a personal vehicle that leads to excessive
vehicle emissions and low air quality. This study is expected to activate the
value of expressing environmental awareness and behavioural performance
among Malaysians to governmental and non-governmental authorities. Such
issues strengthen policymaking considerations by integrating environmental
knowledge and behavioural success with Malaysian culture. In the future,
the report will cover more aspects of environmental concerns, such as
biodiversity, forestry and wildlife preservation, and soil conservation. In
this way, ecological awareness and behavioural success among Malaysians
can be assessed (Mei et al., 2016).
In 2001, The Ministry of Tourism, Art and Culture (MOTAC) and
the Ministry of Education developed an educational tourism programme
to promote local travel by establishing tourism clubs in schools to boost
domestic tourism (MOTAC, 2001). Students and schoolchildren are thus
targeted to convince their families to travel throughout the country more
frequently. The Student Tourism Programme (STP) has recently succeeded
in attracting tour operators as partners to introduce and promote the
programme. This programme could theoretically be expanded to include
educational establishments and tourist destinations throughout the country.
More social interaction, cultural exchanges and understanding between
young people in the region could be fostered in the long run (Hamzah, 2004).

METHODOLOGY
Data of tourist arrival was collected from January 2018 to December 2019,
while data collection of tourist’s knowledge level assessment and tourist
guide's briefing effectiveness were conducted from July 2019 to July 2020.
However only a limited amount of data were available in the study area
due to the Movement Control Order (MCO). All these data were obtained
either from the five tourist counters (entry point) or from around tourist
resting area in TARP. The details of the study site in this study, are shown
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in Table 1 and Map 1.
Table 1. Location of all Five Study Sites in TARP
Sites

Location

Coordinate

Study site 1

Manukan island

5° 58'31.13" N
116° 0'18.56" E

Study site 2

Mamutik island

5° 57'58.63" N
116° 0'51.75" E

Study site 3

Sapi island

6° 0'31.64" N
116° 0'28.63" E

Study site 4

Padang Point, Gaya island

6° 0'44.18" N
116° 0'34.82" E

Study site 5

Base Camp, Gaya island

6° 0'46.50" N
116° 1'13.59" E
Note: Each coordinate was labelled in Map 1. Coordinates represent the exact location of the entry
point of each island.
(Source: Author, 2021)

In assessing tourists’ knowledge level, only three nationalities were
considered; Malaysia, China and Korea. Both sampling (tourists’ knowledge
and briefing effectiveness) were conducted only in Study site 1 and Study
site 2. This strategy is selected because most tourists chose the islandhopping packages to visit two or three islands in one day. Considering the
fact that all of the tourists will eventually end up visiting either Manukan
or Mamutik island or both, this data can simultaneously represent the other
Study site. Also, because of logistic and budget limitation, Manukan and
Mamutik island were chosen since their location is near to each other while
Sapi and Gaya island are in a different cluster of islands.
The tourist's knowledge towards environment data was collected
through tourists' interviews and was conducted in four different languages
which are in Malay, English, Korean, and Mandarin. There was a total of
4,740 interviews conducted during this study using a Likert-type scale.
As a psychometric scale commonly involved in research that employs
questionnaires, it can allow the individual to express how much they agree or
disagree with a particular statement (Croasmun & Ostrom, 2011). Although
the personal data collected were just necessary personal information, we treat
the data as private and confidential. A set of questionnaires were given and
explained to the tourist. To overcome language barriers, the tourist guides
were recruited to assist as interpreters (Korean and Mandarin languages)
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for the interviews.

Map 1: Manukan and Mamutik Islands Study Sites (Sabah Parks, 2020).
Both islands are accessible by tourists via boat ride with a third party tour
company. TARP is known for its easy access as it is only 15 minutes away by
boat from the mainland city of Kota Kinabalu.

As an additional objective in this study, a total of 100 videos were
evaluated on tourist guide briefing to the tourist. Altogether there were five
elements of evaluation that represent the tourist guide briefing content to
the tourist. In this study, there were 100 videos recorded and assessed. The
content of the selected element of the briefing, as shown in Table 2. As the
Parks Authority, their staff is allowed to take videos for later review for
random purposes. It is entirely legal to record them as we are in a public
place (Carman, 2018). The tourist guides gave not all of the tourists a briefing
before entering TARP, one of them is Free Independent Tourists (FIT), that
come and manage their visit independently and come individually or in a
group. The scoring scale practised in this study is from score 1; did not
mention at all, 2; mentioned lightly, 3; a brief introduction on the topic, 4;
good and compact briefing on the topic and 5; excellent and very detailed
on the topic. The video recording was reviewed more than a few times to
obtain precise data and scoring.
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Table 2. Description of Selected Briefing Content
A more detailed briefing will be given a higher score. The score from the total
sample (n=100) will be presented in percentage (%) to see the overall briefing
score by the tourist guides in both study sites.
No.

Content/Description

A.

Marine Protected Area (MPA);
(i) Inform the tourists that they are now inside an MPA
(ii) Share to the tourists that this MPA is managed by Sabah Parks/Parks Authority
(iii) Told the tourists that there are existing regulations in the MPA
(iv) Warned the tourists that there would be a penalty for breaking regulations

B.

Safety of marine animals;
Warn the tourists that all flora and fauna life as listed below should not be
interrupted, touch, feed, collected, hurt, or damage as well as to explain to them
the reason;
(Corals, turtles, fishes, invertebrates, and other marine flora and fauna)

C.

Damage control;
Control potential damage by the tourist by sharing do's and don'ts in the MPA as
well as to explain to them the reason;
(i) Don't wear a glove
(ii) Don't bring knives/rod
(iii) Don't collect anything as a souvenir
(iv) Don't litter
(v) Other control information

D.

Tourist safety;
Instruct the tourist always to wear a life jacket during water activity, share the
location of lifeguard tent, check on their health, and other safety briefings.

E.

Marketing of water sports;
Share with the tourist types of activity they can participate in and give them
brochures, any use of marketing aid, pricing, and other types of persuasion to
make sure the tourist take part in the activity.
(Source: Author, 2021)

All collected raw data were processed and analysed using Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), except for tourist arrival data
which were analysed using Microsoft Excel. In the tourist knowledge level
assessment, the chi-squared analysis was adopted for the dichotomous
question with two possible answers only used in this survey are ‘yes’ or
‘no’. Since the ‘yes/no’ scale is a categorical variable, Chi-squared analysis
is commonly used for testing relationships between categorical variables
that are independent of each other. At the same time, Cramer’s V value (φc)
can determine the power of the relationship between the two groups. The
interpretation of the effect size from Cramer's V value was listed in Table
3 (Kotrlik et al., 2011). Furthermore, Kruskal-Wallis analysis was used to
determine the significant difference in mean of groups by education level.
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Table 3. Interpretation of Cramer’s V values
φc

Effect size

0.00 and under 0.10

Negligible association

0.10 and under 0.20

Weak association

0.20 and under 0.40

Moderate association

0.40 and under 0.60

Relatively strong association

0.60 and under 0.80

Strong association

0.80 and under 1.00
(Source: Author, 2021)

Very strong association

Since the 5-Point Likert-type Scale item score was merged into a
single composite score to represent a particular trait, it can be adopted as an
interval measurement scale that uses descriptive statistics, including mean
and standard deviation to determine the central tendency for every item
and the total score (Boone & Boone, 2012). Reliability of the Likert scale
data was determined using the Cronbach Alpha. Cronbach Alpha reliability
coefficient ranges between 0 and 1. The closer the coefficient is to 1, the
more reliable the data is (Gliem & Gliem, 2003). The level of public support
can be classified based on the mean score, as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Classification of the Public Support Level
Mean score

Interpretation

1.00-1.80

Very supportive

1.81-2.60

Supportive

2.61-3.40

Neither supportive nor not supportive

3.41-4.20

Not supportive

4.21-5.00

Very not supportive

(Source: Author, 2021)

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
For tourists' arrival count, 2018 recorded a total of 554,035 numbers of
tourists from 65 countries and a slight decrease of 6.85% in 2019 with
516,086 tourists from 67 countries. Malaysia, Korea and China were the
top 3 with the most tourists for the two years comprised of 85.91% in 2018
and 86.25% in 2019 (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Distribution of Tunku Abdul Rahman Park Visitors by Countries of
Origin and Year
Details on the number of tourists arrival were shown in Table 5. Since the tourists
were mainly from Malaysia, Korea and China, the tourist's knowledge assessed
were only based on these three countries.
(Source: Author, 2021)

In assessing tourist knowledge, a total sample of 4,740 respondents
was collected. This study recorded a slightly higher number of female
respondents with 51.68%. Middle range age also recorded a higher number
than the other age group with the highest (41.46%) being those from 21 to
30 years old and then 31 to 40 years old with 29.04%. Children under the
age of 10 only comprise 0.47% as they were less likely to give cooperation.
The same goes with the tourist above 60 years old with only 1.12% as we
do not want to disturb or cause any discomfort to them. China recorded the
highest number of respondents in this study, with a total of 47.52% while
Malaysia and Korea recorded 36.22% and 16.26% respectively. In respect
of education level, we recorded tertiary education as the highest in number
with 50.34%. Quarternary and secondary education has almost the same
amount, with 21.56% and 19.93% respectively. Only 5% of them only had
primary education while others recorded only 3.17%.
Table 5. Tourists Arrival in 2018 and 2019 According to their Respective
Countries
Malaysia, Korea and China were the focus of this study in assessing tourists
knowledge as they comprise more than 80% of total tourists arrival.
Country/year
Malaysia

2018
168,285

2019

30.37%

196,240

38.01%

Korea

141,733

25.58%

110,756

21.46%

China

165,966

29.96%

138,127

26.76%
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Other countries

78,051
(62 countries)

14.09%

70,963
(64 countries)

13.75%

Total

554,035

100.00%

516,086

100.00%

(Source: Author, 2021)

Table 6. Tourists Knowledge on MPA and Results of Chi-square test on
Education Dependence
Respondents were asked if they ever heard of MPA, the purpose of it and its
importance. Chi-square test was performed on different education level.
Tourists’ MPA knowledge

% (n=4,740)

Education
dependence
significance level

Know what MPA is

37.26%

**

Know TARP is an MPA

28.76%

**

Agree that MPA is important as an individual

32.62%

**

Agree that MPA is important in general

39.96%

**

(Source: Author, 2021)
-: not significant
* p-Value <0.05
** p-Value <0.01

Figure 2. Visitors Knowledge about Marine Protected Area according to
Education Level
(Source: Author, 2021)

Based on Cramer’s V values obtained, φc=0.338, it shows that the
relationship between respondents' knowledge on MPA and their education
level is moderately associated. Kruskal-Wallis test was used to evaluate
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the difference in knowledge on MPA according to respondents' education
level. It is revealed that the p-value is smaller than the α-value (p<0.05),
indicating that the knowledge on MPA is significantly different across the
respondent's education level. Figure 2 depicted the knowledge on MPA by
education level. Obviously, the higher the respondent's education level, the
higher level of their knowledge on MPA. As much as 60% of the respondents
who have quaternary education have more understanding of an MPA than
respondents who only obtain primary education (4%).
Tourists' general knowledge of marine ecosystems was assessed with
a series of simple generic questions, as shown in Table 7. Results show that
the relationship between respondents' knowledge of marine ecosystems is
significant, X2 (4, N=4740)=3.082E2, p<0.01 with φc=0.113 indicating
a weak association. The difference between knowledge on the marine
ecosystem of respondents based on their education level was tested using the
Kruskal-Wallis test. The test obtains a p-value smaller than 0.05 (p<0.05),
indicating a significant difference across the education level. The higher
the respondent's education level, the higher the respondents' knowledge of
the marine ecosystem possessed.
Results show that only 25.93% of the respondents know that coral is an
animal, yet 63.19% still know that coral reef is threatened. It also showed that
respondents have a higher awareness of endangered sharks and turtles issues
with 66.69% and 73.35% respectively. According to Boyd in 2008, MPA
serves as a foundation for almost all threatened and endangered species.
However, the vast majority and diversity of threatened and endangered
species will be lost without urgent conservation interventions.
Sunscreen contains substances that could harm the ocean in the long
term. According to Tovar-Sánchez et al. (2013), a source of organic and
inorganic chemicals that reach the sea significantly came from sunscreen
products that bring potential ecological consequences on the coastal marine
ecosystem. In 2018, Corinaldesi et al., found that coral bleaching was
recorded to be significantly induced by the chemical release by sunscreen.
Other marine animals were also affected by this. Another study by
Corinaldesi et al. in 2017 showed that sea urchin's (Paracentrotus lividus)
development was impaired due to the ocean's excessive sunscreen chemical.
Regarding this issue, 64.60% of respondents did not know that sunscreen
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could cause harm to coral reefs. Insufficient knowledge in this subject could
lead to more organic and inorganic matter absorbed into the ocean and cause
harm to marine animals in the future.
As TARP is also known for its marine biodiversity, it is expected that
more tourists will be more curious and interested in touching any marine
life. It is proven that 61.05% of respondents tend to pick up or touch marine
life. However, touching or handling marine animals will stress or damage
the animal (Dogu H., 2011). We observed some of the snorkellers in TARP
deliberately touch some marine animals such as corals, fishes, starfishes,
and feeding them. This behaviour could be harmful to the animal itself and
could affect the marine ecosystem. Finally, a total of 80.84% of respondents
were willing to watch a compulsory 5 minutes video on MPA and marine
conservation information. Respondents' willingness to watch a video based
on their education level serves as a concrete proof that despite the low
common knowledge of marine conservation in MPA among the tourists,
a majority of them still desire to learn more. Statistical analysis using
Chi-squared from the previous section confirms that marine conservation
knowledge and awareness were dependent on respondents' educational
background. Tourists with higher education tend to have more knowledge,
more awareness, are more supportive and more likely to watch the fiveminute video briefing on marine safety.
Table 7. Tourist General Knowledge of the Marine Ecosystem and Chisquare Results of Relation to Education
Tourist knowledge/awareness (n=4,740)

Yes

No

know coral is an animal

25.93%

73.07%

**

think coral reefs are threatened

63.19%

36.81%

**

think sharks are threatened

66.69%

33.31%

**

think sea turtles are threatened

73.35%

26.65%

**

know that sunscreen leaches will harm coral
reefs

35.40%

64.60%

**

tend to pick up or touch marine life

61.05%

38.95%

**

willing to watch a compulsory 5 minutes video
on marine safety

80.84%

19.16%

**

(Source: Author, 2021)
-: not significant
* p-Value <0.05
** p-Value <0.01
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To protect the wildlife and marine ecosystem, stricter legislation
enforcement as in imposing fines to visitors for certain offences such
as littering or harassing wildlife was suggested. According to Table 8,
more than half (57.2%) of respondents with a mean of 2.3 ± 1.00 shows a
supportive attitude towards the suggestion and willingness to abide by the
law if enforced.
The coral reef of branching coral is fragile and is likely to break off
if any impactful disturbance is strong. Coral reef does not only become
susceptible to natural turbulence from the rough sea; it also acquires damage
from human activities such as snorkelling, diving and swimming, especially
during low tide. Snorkelling activities should only be allowed during high
tide (Nasrulhakim et al., 2020) as shallow water recorded a significantly
higher coral contact than the deeper snorkelling area. Due to this reason,
we forwarded the suggestion to the tourists if they agree to be allowed to do
snorkelling activity only during high tide to prevent the coral reef from being
harmed by human intervention. It is revealed that most of the respondents
(38.7%) neither agree nor disagree with the suggestion. A mean score of 2.84
± 1.08 indicates that participants do not show supportive or unsupportive
attitudes if snorkelling should be conducted during high tide only. This is
due to the fact that tourists knowledge was low, and they did not know the
purpose of the ban to lower the possibility of damaging coral contact by
tourists. Besides, it is understandable as foreign tourists from all over the
world who came to TARP must have the desire to do water activity as they
may not be able to come often. However, during the assessment, we also
found that the Park Authority had done an excellent job in managing water
activities during bad weather such as heavy rain and intense wave action or
current. Lifeguards had the responsibility to forbid any tourists from entering
the water during bad weather. It was proven that strong currents recorded a
higher coral contact by snorkelers compared to weak currents (Nasrulhakim
et al., 2020). According to the Park Authority, a lot of conservation activities
were supposed to be done in 2020. Still, they were unable to implement it as
the pandemic of Covid-19 has affected all activities in Sabah and the whole
of Malaysia. One of the significant successful conservation programs was
in 2018. Sabah Parks and 32Marine worked together to organise an ocean
and beach clean-up event in TARP (The Borneo Post, 2019).
Tourists showed positive support, as 61.59% were interested and
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agreed to join a conservation activity. A mean of 2.23 ± 0.94 indicates that
respondents support participating in conservation work if organised by the
management. Plastic pollution has been a significant problem worldwide,
and in 2014 it was estimated that at least 5.25 trillion plastic particles
weighing 268,940 tons are currently floating at sea (Erikson et al., 2014).
A total of 64.06% of respondents with a mean score of 2.17 ± 0.98 agreed
that any non-reusable plastic or styrofoam should be banned. According to
Petrosillo et al., (2007), entering upon and offering a recreational ecosystem
in the MPA shouldn’t be free. We recorded that only 59.94% agreed on
paying the compulsory conservation fees upon entering MPA. However,
a minimal number (6.71%) disagree while the rest (33.35%) did not have
an opinion on it. Nevertheless, the mean score of 2.24 ± 0.97 shows the
respondents support conservation fees upon entering the marine park.
Overall, the scale produced an average mean score of 2.36 ± 0.99, which
indicates that participants showed support in the conservation effort and
raised awareness in MPA. The data appeared to have good reliability, α=0.85.
Most of our respondents came to TARP through a tour operator handled
by third party companies. However, most of them, 71%, did not get any kind
of briefing on MPA or marine awareness (Figure 3). When we assessed 100
of the tour operator/guides (Figure 4), the result showed that they only excel
(95.90%) in promoting their water activities as it will give them revenue to
attract more tourists. A low score on the marine-related component where
they only scored; MPA=30.60%; animal safety=25.95%; and damage
control=26%. Tourist's safety recorded a decent score with 53.80%.
A briefing session for tourists upon entering the MPA is crucial to
determine the quality of tourist behaviour while in and leaving the MPA. The
results would depend on the tourist guides' effectiveness in delivering ample
information on conservation work, portraying environmentally responsible
behaviour, and incorporating a good quality interpretive message in the
briefing content. The effectiveness of employing interpretation approaches
in educating tourists has simultaneously improved their attitude towards
wildlife, especially for marine species, reported in several literature works
(Powell & Ham, 2008; Zeppel & Muloin, 2008). Tourist guides should
equip themselves with more knowledge, and excellent communication
skill which also contributes to tourist satisfaction (Çetı̇ nkaya & Öter, 2016;
Chilembwe & Mweiwa, 2014; Koroglu & Guzel, 2013). A formal training
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program and certificate were offered in many countries to achieve a higher
performance of the tourists briefing and producing a well-performing tourist
guide. This training program aims to aid candidates in developing the
necessary skill such as giving impactful direction, which enriches tourist
experiences (Chowdhary & Prakash, 2009; Prakash & Chowdhary, 2010;
Weiler & Walker, 2014).
Table 8. Likert Scale of Tourists' Support in the Conservation Effort and
Raising Awareness in MPA
A total of five questions regarding the effort of Park management action to raise
awareness in MPA. A total of 5 alternative answers were available scaling from
strongly agree to disagree strongly.
Tourist support in
raising awareness in
MPA (n=4,740)

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
Agree/
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Mean

Standard
deviation

Do you agree to pay a
fine if it is imposed on
illegal activity?

24.73%

32.47%

34.28%

5.57%

2.95%

2.30

1.00

Do you agree for
snorkelling activities
to be only conducted
during high tide?

14.51%

19.24%

38.71%

22.64%

4.89%

2.84

1.08

Do you agree to join in
conservation activities
held at TARP?

23.76%

37.83%

32.26%

3.50%

2.66%

2.23

0.94

Do you agree if plastic
bags/plastic straws/
styrofoam being
banned?

28.23%

35.89%

29.68%

2.95%

3.25%

2.17

0.98

Paying the
compulsory
conservation fees
upon entering MPA
areas.

25.78%

34.16%

33.35%

3.84%

2.87%

2.24

0.97

2.36

0.99

Average score

(Source: Author, 2021)

Figure 3. Number of Tourists that Received any Type of Briefing by Tour
Operator/guides n=4,740.
(Source: Author, 2021)
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The dotted region represents tourists that receive some type of briefing. The
diagonal lined region represents tourists that came without any type of briefing.

Figure 4. Briefing score in TARP based on Five Components, as shown in
Table 2
(Source: Author, 2021)

The score is presented in percentage (%) from the total n=100 samples. No
sample succeeded in getting a score of 4 or 5 on any topic. The highest score for
a topic was only 3.

CONCLUSION
Tourists' knowledge level on MPA and awareness toward marine
conservation were low in TARP. Such awareness could be improved among
tourists through adequate environmental information provision via visible
information signs, warning notices education/excursion programs, and so
on (Petrosillo et al., 2007). Relating knowledge and awareness information
with the briefing evaluation that was done in TARO, we believe that the
lack of effort by the tour operators in raising the awareness level of tourists
affected the overall awareness in TARP. According to Stanford (2006), one
way of maximizing the positive and minimizing the negative impact of
tourism is through establishing responsible tourism. Clearly, with better
quality in briefing content and a new alternative such as using informative
video to complement the briefing session, the Park Authority and the tourist
guides have the power to educate the tourists. Spreading knowledge and
awareness on the environmental impact is the key to preserve the future
generation's natural resources (Ahmad Halmi & Ismail, 2017).
Ecotourism in TARP should be geared towards producing educated
and responsible visitors at the end of their trip by providing an exceptional
experience from the beauty of nature and broadening the views on the
importance of conservation and fostering environmental sensitivity in the
hearts and minds of respectful visitors. Further study should be done in
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addition to this study to better understand the ecotourism of TARP. Another
factor that should be considered in achieving ecotourism in TARP is to assess
tourists' satisfaction level in TARP. Offering environmental programmes or
green events (Chiu et al., 2020) have the potential to raise awareness and
attract more satisfied tourists.
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ABSTRACT
Tunku Abdul Rahman Park (TARP) is a Marine Protected Area (MPA) and
a famous tourist destination in Sabah. The possible long-term negative
impacts on the ecology and sustainability of the Park due to the very high
number of tourists is of much concern to the Park management authority.
This study was conducted to determine the ecological and tourism carrying
capacity in three islands in TARP, Manukan, Mamutik and Sapi islands.
The Effective Carrying Capacity (ECC) concept is applied in this study, in
which the results are expected to provide the Park Authority with data and
effective management actions. Calculation of carrying capacity in this study
was based on three distinct visiting patterns or seasons: i) Regular season;
ii) High season, and iii) Festive season in order to ensure optimal tourists'
satisfaction and revenue, while still maintaining ecological sustainability.
ECC was calculated after considering the various limitations imposed
by physical, climate, ecological, and management capabilities. Land and
ocean areas were considered and calculated separately as they occupied
different variables. Our findings showed that Manukan island recorded the
Copyright© 2021 UiTM Press.
This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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highest ECC, while Mamutik and Sapi island shared almost similar ECC
value. Optimization of Carrying Capacity (CC) in different seasons was
also achieved with a few Correction Factor (CF) adjustments. It shows
that Festive season recorded the highest ECC, followed by High Season
and Regular Season. The ECC obtained was suggested to be implemented
to TARP management as to preserve and sustain the ecological value of
the Park.
© 2021 MySE, FSPU, UiTM Perak, All rights reserved
Keywords: Carrying capacity, Sustainability, Tourism, Marine Protected
Area, Sabah

INTRODUCTION
Malaysian tourism is a fast-growing industry in which it has expanded
tremendously and brings huge revenues to the country (Aitchison, 2001). In
Sabah, Tunku Abdul Rahman Park (TARP) has been flooded with tourists
from all over the world with over 400,000 visitors from 2013 to 2019 (prior
to Movement Control Order) (Sabah Parks, 2020) and a question of carrying
capacity has been a concern for the Park authority. Areas with natural
resources such as TARP are a valuable commodity itself, and are important
for a country’s economy, as they are valued for the goods and services that
they provide society (Musa, 2017; Santoso et al., 2014). However, with
minimal management and regulation, tourism expansion in these areas
will only raise concerns about practices and ethics of how to gainfully
benefit from the commercialisation of such places. Overly commercialized
destinations, particularly in the marine areas, can negatively impact
resources, due to the fragility of the ecosystem. For example, the granting
of permits by the management authority to tour operators to commence
profitable activities in public areas, have brought about issues like a rapid
upsurge in visitation. When a place is overcrowded, it will not only cause
harm to the ecosystem but also towards other visitors and importantly, the
local residents. As a researcher, we need to look into effective long-term
environmental policies to solve environmental problems (Rasiah et al.,
2017; Keshminder, J. (2018).
The concept of carrying capacity in tourism is strongly related to the
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operation of mass tourism where it typically involves large tour groups,
with very structured programmes, low cost to the consumer (the tourist)
and heavily regulated by the tour operators. In this regard, a very static
concept of package tourism will be seized on mass tourism (Spilanis &
Vayanni, 2004). Impacts on the environment will increase with the rise of
anthropogenic factor in TARP especially to the marine area that comprises
a sensitive and fragile ecology. The carrying capacity based on ecology will
help determine the optimal number of visitors of an area at a time, so the
impact still can be minimized and still manageable without any permanent
damage (Chapman, 2018). The evolution of various definitions of tourism
carrying capacity begins with the transition of the maximum number of users
to the desired condition and identified as the limits of appropriate (Massiani
& Santoro, 2012) and it is achieved when the average tourists’ experiences
remained satisfactory, when exerting an "acceptable" or minimum impact
to the protected area (Cupul-Magana & Rodríguez-Troncoso, 2017).
The purpose and objectives of this study are to determine the exact
value of carrying capacity of tourist in TARP through ecological approaches
by considering various variables. Three seasons were considered in this
study which are the Regular Season, High Season and Festive Season. Since
TARP offers two different types of experiences, the carrying capacity for
Land-based and Ocean-based tourists were separated to obtain different
carrying capacity value for its respective area.

METHODOLOGY
Study Sites
The study sites for data collection are in three TARP islands, namely
Manukan, Mamutik and Sapi islands. According to tourists' arrival reports
by the Park Authority, these islands were selected as the sampling localities
(stations) because of its popularity and high arrival of tourists yearly,
contributing to 97.9% of tourists’ total arrival to TARP in 2019 according
to the tourists' arrival reports of Sabah Parks (2020).
Data were collected from both Land-based area; comprising terrestrial
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areas, where the tourist can sit down, relax, sunbathe, play and do any
activities on the dry part of the island. While for Ocean-based; it comprises
water areas where tourist can do water-based activities such as swimming,
snorkelling, sea walking and any recreational activities in the ocean that is
safe and within the supervision of lifeguards (Table 1, Map 1).
Table 1. Study Site in the Three Islands of TARP
The size of each Land-based and Ocean-based area in three different islands.
No.

Island

Study sites

Size (m²)

a.

Manukan island

i. Land-based
ii. Ocean-based

5,378.70
3,413.53

b.

Mamutik island

i. Land-based
ii. Ocean-based

3,667.30
3,051.08

c.

Sapi island

i. Land-based
ii. Ocean-based

3,881.50
3,133.46

(Source: Author, 2021)

Map 1. Land-based and Ocean-based area in Three Islands of TARP (Sabah
Parks, 2020).
Only Manukan, Mamutik and Sapi island were included in this study as they
received the most tourists over the past years. The circled region is an area that
is suitable for tourism, and the lined area is the suitable snorkelling area that is
within lifeguards’ supervision.
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Calculations of Carrying Capacity
Carrying capacity was calculated following Cifuentes et al. (1999),
and the various adaptations of the approach (Cupul-Magana & RodríguezTroncoso 2017; Rı´os-Jara et al., 2013; Gallo et al., 2001; Souza-Melo et al.,
2006). Based on the method, three parameters were estimated: (a) Physical
Carrying Capacity (PCC): an estimate of the relationship between the time
and duration of the visit with the available space; (b) Real Carrying Capacity
(RCC): calculated as the PCC normalized to the group size, characteristics
and fragility of the substrate, interactions with the substrate, climatic factors,
and visitor accessibility and skill and; (c) Effective Carrying Capacity
(ECC): calculated as the RCC corrected by the Management Capacity
(MC) of TARP.
This study collected data from three different seasonal situations from
two separate areas for optimal result. These criteria were considered based
on the tourists’ arrival data from the Park Authority, which showed that
tourists visiting TARP were irregular and seasonal. Thus, we considered
the following seasons;
i)Regular season
ii)Peak Season (High season and Festive season)
The calculation for RCC and ECC of both areas; (i) Land-based and
(ii) Ocean-based were affected by different variables and limiting factors,
resulting in additional carrying capacity.
Physical Carrying Capacity (PCC)
This parameter is the first carrying capacity value which only
considered the area's physical factor. In brief, PCC is the maximum number
of visits that can physically accept a defined site at a particular time (opening
hour).
(i) Land-based Tourists
PCC of Land-based tourists on the island was calculated using the following
formula;
PCC = A × V/a × Rf
Where;
A = Available area for tourist use (m2)
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V/a = Area required per tourist (m2)
Rf = Rotation factor; hours of visits per day (hour)
(ii) Ocean-based Tourists
PCC of Ocean-based tourists or snorkelers in the island was calculated
using the following formula;
PCC = (S/SP) x V
Where;
S = snorkeling surface available (m2),
SP = surface used per person during the activity (m2)
V = total potential snorkeling time; time spent on the island (hour)/actual
snorkeling time.
Real Carrying Capacity (RCC)
The RCC, defined as the maximum number of visitors admissible at each
site, results were obtained once the PCC was corrected based on physical,
biological, and climate factor.
RCC = PCC x (CF1 x CF2 x CF3 x … xCFn)
Where:
CF = correction factor that limits tourists arrival/activity.
Few factors were considered in calculating the RCC of TARP. We have
decided and include seven limiting factors that could affect the tourists’
arrival or activity in TARP. The characteristics are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The Seven Limiting Factors that Hugely affect TARP Tourists'
Arrival and Activity for the Past Years
Climate factors are important for tourist safety purposes, while ecological
factors involve the interaction between the reefs and tourists. Factors that were
considered and included in the calculation for water activity (snorkelers) and land
activity are as follow:
No.

Limiting Factors

1.

CF social

Snorkelers

Tourists on Land

√

X

2.

CF fragility

√

X

3.

CF damage

√

X

4.

CF low tide

√

X
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5.

CF rain

√

√

6.

CF wind

√

√

√

√

7.
CF limited sunshine
(Source: Author, 2021)
√: included in the calculation
X: not included in the calculation

(1)According to Cupul-Magana and Rodríguez-Troncoso (2017), the
"social" factor for diving activity pertains to the human element
consider group sizes, number of visitors per guide, activity time,
and the distances between groups. Optimization of these parameters
ideally will achieve high safety standards and client satisfaction. We
adopt this concept to snorkelling area and calculate CF social using
the following equation;
CF social = 1 - (mlx/mtx)
Where:
mlx = area covered by snorkelling activity (m2)
mtx = total snorkeling area (m2)
(2)The fragility factor (CF fragility) is the percentage of absolute cover
fragile coral type that snorkelers can damage. The data were obtained
using a 50m transect survey in the snorkelling area of each island. The
quadrate was taken for every 2 meters of transect, which makes 25
quadrat/site. Based on the previous study, we determined the fragile
coral based on morphology. Therefore, it is decided that foliaceous
corals (Hughes 1987) and all Acropora coral types (Edinger & Risk,
2000) will be the limiting factor as they are the most fragile. Fragile
coral coverage was identified using PhotoQuad software. CF fragility
then calculated using the following formula;
CF fragility = 1 - % fragile coral
(3)The correction factor by damage (CF damage) is associated with the
frequency of interactions or contact with the coral reef. This factor was
calculated based on the probability of both voluntary and involuntary
contact with the reef. Observations were done loosely following any
anonymous and random snorkeler within the reef area and recording
the frequency of contact to coral. Ten minutes of observations were
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done for each sample. However, the sample must not notice our
intention to ensure a reliable and unbiased result. CF damage was
calculated using the following formula;
CF damage = 1- (Frequency ofcontact/snorkeler/min)/(Snorkeling time)
x 100%
(4)Low tide correction factor (CF low tide) refers to the period of nonoptimal conditions for tourist activities to do any water activities as
it exposes coral reef to a higher chance of breakage and damage. This
parameter was obtained from the seasonal reports by Sabah Marine
Department and CF low tide calculated using the following formula;
CF low tide = 1-(hl / ht)
Where;
hl = number of hours that the Park experience low tide
ht = number of hours that the Park is normally open
(5)A heavy rain correction factor (CF rain) is one factor that affects both
Ocean-based and Land-based activity in TARP. No boat was allowed
during heavy raining. As a result, this prevented any tourists from
arriving on the island. Data of annual rain were retrieved from the
Meteorology Department of Malaysia (MetMalaysia) and count the
number of days with heavy raining (>8 mm of raining according to
MetMalaysia), before calculating the CF rain using the following
formula;
CF rain = 1-(dl / dt)
Where;
dl = number of days that the Park experience heavy rain (>8 mm)
dt = number of days that the Park is normally open
(6)A wind correction factor (CF wind) is a factor that affects the wave actions
of the ocean. It affects both Land-based and Ocean-based activities.
According to North-Eastern Regional Association Coastal Ocean
Observing System (NERACOOS) on their sites, a wind speed of 8.5
m/s is the speed that can sway a whole small tree and break waves
on inland waters. Annual data of wind surface was obtained from
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MetMalaysia. Days with >8.5 m/s of wind speed will be counted as
a limiting factor, and CF wind will be calculated using the following
equation;
CF wind = 1-(dl / dt)
Where;
dl = number of days that the Park experience strong wind (>8.5 m/s)
dt = number of days that the Park is normally open
(7)A limited sunshine correction factor (CF limited sunshine) refers to
cloudy weather that influence the tourists’ decisions to visit TARP
as it will risk their visits with upcoming bad weather. Annual data
of solar radiation was obtained from Jabatan Meteorologi Malaysia
Cawangan Sabah. Referencing Matuszko in 2011, the limiting factor
of limited sunshine access will be cut off at <14.34 MJ/m2. CF of
limited sunshine will be calculated as follows;
CF limited sunshine = 1-(dl / dt)
Where;
dl = number of days that the Park experience limited sunshine (>8.5 m/s)
dt = number of days that the park is normally open
Effective Carrying Capacity (ECC)
The ECC is the final carrying capacity number that incorporates
factors that are related to Management Capacity; the quality and quantity of
certain aspect in infrastructure (I), personnel (P) and services (S) available
to measure the Management Capacity (MC). Data were obtained based on
tourist satisfaction and rating questionnaire form and quality score by some
Park staff. I, S and P were averaged to get the MC as follows;
%MC = ((S x I x E)/ 3) x 100
Finally, the ECC represents the maximum numbers of tourists that can
be allowed per site in the park and calculated using the following formula;
ECC = RCC x MC = number of tourist visits per day
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RESULTS
A total of 4,740 respondents participated in answering the questionnaire
and 400 snorkelers were recorded and used to find the value of certain
variables to achieve ECC. Coral cover was also monitored, and climate data
were obtained from MetMalaysia and were factored into the calculation to
obtain CF's value. A few adaptations were made to achieve different levels
of seasonal CC.
Regular Season
Physical Carrying Capacity (PCC)
To acquire the PCC in the study area based on the applied approach
(refer to Table 3), there is a need to calculate and assess required data
including a suitable site for tourism, applicability duration of the location
and visit duration, as shown in Table 2. The same formula was applied and
adapted to Ocean-based tourists (Cupul-Magana and Rodríguez-Troncoso,
2017; Rı´os-Jara et al., 2013). However, instead of land area, we measured
water area suitable and safe for tourists to do any water activity.
Table 3. Land-based and Ocean-based PCC of three of the islands in TARP
The value of 4.03 of V/a and 4.21 of visit duration were acquired from the
questionnaire (n=4,740). For safety purposes, the space occupied per snorkeler
was assumed to be SP=3.0 m2, and the duration of the activity was 1.5 hour for
the entire island visit.
Regular season (Land-based; PCC)
Island

Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

A

5,378.7

3,667.3

3,881.5

V/a

1/4.03

1/4.03

1/4.03

Rf

8/4.21

8/4.21

8/4.21

2,536.18

1,729.22

1,830.22

PCC

Regular season (Ocean-based; PCC)
S

3,413.53

3,051.08

3,133.46

SP

3.0

3.0

3.0

V
PCC
(Source: Author, 2021)

4.21/1.5

4.21/1.5

4.21/1.5

3,193.55

2,854.45

2,931.53
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A =Area of tourism (m2)
V/a= 1/ Average tourist comfortable area (m2)
Rf= TARP opening hours/ Average duration of tourist in TARP
S= snorkelling surface available (m2)
SP= surface used per person during the activity (m2)
V = total potential snorkelling time; time spent on the island (hour)/actual snorkelling time.

Real Carrying Capacity (RCC)
RCC calculation includes respective CF that affects Land-based and
Ocean-based tourists.
A total of three CF of climate affects tourists’ arrival or activity on land
in TARP as shown in Table 4, along with the value of RCC of Manukan,
Mamutik and Sapi Islands. The snorkeling area considered in the calculation
of PPC comprises coral reefs that act as a magnet for tourists worldwide.
However, the coral reef is a marine life facing great degradation due to
various reasons, including tourism (Su & Lin, 2014). Thus, four CF of
ecological factors were considered that could cause harm to the coral reef
in generating an RCC that could sustain a healthy reef community.
Table 4. Land-based RCC Calculated after Including Three Climate
Correction factors that can Affect Tourists' Arrival and Activity
Ocean-based RCC calculated after including three ecological factors and four
climate factors that can affect or disrupt coral reef community in the snorkelling
area and affect tourists’ activity (snorkelling).
Regular season (Land-based; RCC)
Island

Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

PCC

2,536.18

1,729.22

1,830.22

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077

- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

- CF limited sunshine

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

1,313.80

895.78

948.10

RCC

Regular season (Ocean-based; RCC)
PCC

3,193.55

2,854.45

2,931.53

- CF social

0.8028

0.7038

0.7097

- CF fragility

0.9020

0.8001

0.6139

- CF damage

0.8260

0.7710

0.7730

- CF low tide

0.9111

0.9111

0.9111

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077
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- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

- CF limited sunshine

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

901.54

584.91

465.97

RCC
(Source: Author, 2021)

Effective Carrying Capacity (ECC)
Management Capacity (MC) was calculated and analyzed from
interviews and questionnaire forms regarding tourists' satisfaction and
perception of the infrastructures, personnel, and TARP services. A few of
Sabah Parks' higher authorities were also involved in judging and grading
these components to be considered and included in MC's calculation.
Based on Table 5, ECC of Land-based was achieved after the
determination of MC. Components of Infrastructure (I), Personnel (P) and
Services (S) were considered in the calculation of MC. Fewer factors were
considered in calculating Ocean-based MC as they do not interact or involve
with certain categories listed, as shown in Table 2 earlier.
Table 5. ECC of Land-based Tourists after Considering the Averaged Value
of Infrastructure (I), Personnel (P) and Services (S); the Management
Capacity (MC), which was obtained from both Tourists and Sabah Parks
Authority.
ECC of Ocean-based tourists indicate the number of tourists (snorkelers) per day
that is suitable to keep the sustainability of coral reef in the designated area.
Regular season (Land-based; ECC)
Island

Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

RCC

1,313.80

895.78

948.10

Infrastructure (I)

0.6489

0.6185

0.5831

Personnel (P)

0.5299

0.5602

0.5420

Services (S)

0.6465

0.6321

0.5974

MC (I+P+S)/3

0.6084

0.6036

0.5741

799.32

540.69

544.30

ECC

Regular season (Ocean-based; ECC)
RCC

901.54

584.91

465.97

Infrastructure (I)

0.8054

0.8205

0.7998

Personnel (P)

0.3105

0.3231

0.3395

Services (S)

0.5875

0.6171

0.6429
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MC (I+P+S)/3

0.5678

0.5869

0.5941

ECC

511.89

343.28

276.83

(Source: Author, 2021)

High Season
Few adjustments were made and adapted to calculate the carrying
capacity during high season. Based on the TARP's previous reports, this
season usually occurs mid-year, end of the year and new year.
Adjustments were made on PCC, where the comfortable distance of
tourists (V/a) was only considered from 67.2% of the 4740 respondents that
answered 1 meter and 3 meters as their comfortable distance and ignoring
choices of 6 and 9 meters. This consideration was made as the island will
be more crowded during the high season and have limited space. The
average comfortable distance from the 67.2% of respondents was recorded
to be V/a=2.84 m. Table 6 shows the ECC of Land-based tourists after the
adjustment in PCC.
According to the Park Authority, more lifeguards will be put on duty to
guard and cover bigger snorkeling area in response to higher tourist arrival
during this season. Some restricted areas will be opened and patrolled by
lifeguards during this season to ensure tourists' satisfaction. Therefore,
changes were made in calculating PCC and CF social, affecting Oceanbased ECC's end value (Table 6).
Table 6. Land-based ECC during High Season
No changes were made on CF and MC.
High season (Land-based; ECC)
High Season

Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

PCC

3,598.88

2,587.60

2,597.10

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077

- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

- CF limited
sunshine

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

1,864.30

1,340.44

1,345.36

MC

0.6084

0.6036

0.5741

ECC

1,134.24

809.09

772.37

RCC
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High season (Ocean-based; ECC)
PCC

4,435.03

3,753.82

3,757.25

- CF social

0.8580

0.8323

0.8324

- CF fragility

0.9020

0.8001

0.6139

- CF damage

0.8260

0.7710

0.7730

- CF low tide

0.9111

0.9111

0.9111

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077

- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

- CF limited
sunshine

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

1,338.09

909.64

700.48

0.5678

0.5869

0.5941

759.77

533.87

416.16

RCC
- MC
ECC
(Source: Author, 2021)

Festive Season
According to Borg (2016), it was found that tourism percentage
increased during the festive season. This category must be included to
provide optimal tourist’s satisfaction and keep the TARP ecosystem's
sustainability intact. Therefore, we calculated the highest possible number
of tourists to enjoy tourism in TARP in a day within the capability to carry
TARP capacity.
The same concept was adopted for high season; however, for
celebration or festive season, tourists will expect a denser and more crowded
island due to even a higher number of tourists. Therefore, we determine
the comfortable distance for tourists to be 2.2m, which was observed to
be the highest distance in previous studies' dyadic interactions (Ozdemir,
2008). The observation was also based on a previous study on the ECC
of Land-based tourists during the festive season after applying the lowest
comfortable distance.
The same changes were made as a high season where PCC was higher
due to more lifeguards will be on duty during the high and festive season.
Therefore, PCC during the high and festive season shares the same value.
However, as shown in Table 7, ECC of Ocean-based tourists was recorded
to be higher during the festive season as changes were made in calculating
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RCC; CF social, where the assumption was made that tourists or snorkelers
will cover up to 50% less area (mlx) of usual snorkeling activity.
Table 7. Land-based and Ocean-based ECC during the Festive Season
No changes were made on CF and MC for Land-based, while for CF social of
Ocean-based was adjusted to meet the optimal CC in the festive season.
Festive season (Land-based; ECC)
Festive Season

Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

PCC

4,645.82

3,167.61

3,352.62

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077

- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

2,406.64

1,640.90

1,736.74

0.6084

0.6036

0.5741

1,464.10

990.45

997.06

- CF limited
sunshine
RCC
- MC
ECC

Festive season (Ocean-based; ECC)
PCC

4,435.03

3,753.82

3,757.25

- CF social

0.9290

0.9161

0.9162

- CF fragility

0.9020

0.8001

0.6139

- CF damage

0.8260

0.7710

0.7730

- CF low tide

0.9111

0.9111

0.9111

- CF rain

0.8077

0.8077

0.8077

- CF wind

0.7284

0.7284

0.7284

- CF limited
sunshine

0.8805

0.8805

0.8805

1,448.82

1,001.22

771.0

0.5678

0.5869

0.5941

822.64

587.62

458.05

RCC
- MC
ECC
(Source: Author, 2021)

Overall ECC of TARP
Effective Carrying Capacity (ECC) or Tourism Carrying Capacity, was
finally achieved, as shown in Table 8. The regular season was recorded to
be the lowest in both areas, in all three islands. Manukan recorded ECC of
799 tourists day-1 for Land-based and 511 tourists day-1 for Ocean-based.
Change in the comfortable distance by tourists for high and festive season
allowed a bigger number of tourists to visit TARP within the sustainable
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carrying capacity of Manukan Island with 1,134 tourists day-1 and 1,464
tourists day-1 respectively. For Ocean-based tourists, with extra lifeguards
and staff's deployment during the high and festive season, the carrying
capacity recorded were 759 tourists day-1 and 822 tourists day-1
Mamutik and Sapi Island share almost the same suitable area for
tourism, resulting in nearly the same ECC for Land-based tourists since
Land-based was affected with the same limiting climate factor value.
Throughout all different seasonal ECC in increasing order, Mamutik Island
recorded ECC of 540 tourists day-1, 809 tourists day-1 and 990 tourists
day-1. In contrast, Sapi Island recorded ECC of 544 tourists day-1, 772
tourists day-1 and 998 tourists day-1.
The bigger difference was observed in ECC of Ocean-based tourists
as Sapi Island recorded a bigger limiting factor throughout the calculation
process, especially in CF fragility. During the regular season, ECC of
Ocean-based in Mamutik and Sapi Island recorded 343 tourists day-1 and
276 tourists day-1. With the adjustment of bigger snorkeling area during
high season, and smaller limiting factor of CF social during the festive
season, ECC of Ocean-based in Mamutik was 533 tourists day-1 during high
season and 587 tourists day-1 during the festive season. Lastly, Sapi Island
recorded ECC of 416 tourists day-1 and 458 tourists day-1 for Ocean-based
tourists during the high and festive season.
Table 8 ECC of Land and Ocean-based Tourists, at Three different Seasonal
Situations in TARP
Effective
Carrying
Capacity
Regular season

Land-based Tourists
Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

Ocean-based Tourists
Manukan

Mamutik

Sapi

799.32

540.69

544.3

511.89

343.28

276.83

1,134.24

809.09

772.37

759.77

533.87

416.16

Festive season 1,464.10
(Source: Author, 2021)

990.45

997.06

822.64

587.62

458.05

High season

DISCUSSION
The questionnaire results showed that Manukan Island has the biggest
number as a suitable area for tourism. Compared to Manukan and Mamutik,
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it results in a bigger PCC of Land-based tourists, to begin with. The same
case was observed in Ocean-based tourists where ECC was the highest
throughout all seasonal carrying capacity. The snorkeling area in Manukan
Island is the largest and manned by the most number of lifeguards than the
other two islands.
Based on the coral cover survey, Manukan Island recorded the lowest
fragile coral structure resulting in a lower limiting factor in CF fragility.
The limiting factor for CF damage in Manukan was also recorded to be
the lowest as coral contact rate (CCR) was also the lowest in Manukan.
Manukan Island comprised of patchy coral dominated by a massive and
submassive type of corals.
Mamutik and Sapi Island share almost the same size, resulting in nearly
the ECC's exact value for Land-based tourists ranging from 4 to 47 tourists
difference only (Refer to Table 13). However, Ocean-based tourists observed
bigger differences for Mamutik and Sapi due to the difference in the limiting
factor, particularly the fragile coral cover's ecological aspect recorded to be
higher in Sapi Island. According to Hawkins et al., (1999), MPA associated
with coral reef ecosystems such as TARP, the coral cover itself is one of the
most affected resources, mostly in Ocean-based activities. Any decrease in
coral cover is direct evidence of damage to the ecosystem and a loss of the
biodiversity (Schleyer & Tomalin, 2000). In case of Ocean-based tourists
in Sapi Island, it recorded the smallest ECC throughout all season. This
was caused by the biggest cut off by CF fragility as Sapi Island comprises
the largest percentage of living coral cover with 73%. As much as 38.61%
were determined as a fragile coral consisting of coral from genus Acropora
and thin foliaceous plate corals. Reef structure in snorkeling area of Sapi is
also very shallow with almost less than 0.5 during low tide. We observed
that lifeguards in charge would control and prevent any tourists’ activities
during low tide. A border build-out of rope and buoy marks Sapi Island reef
structure that cannot be passed during low tide.
Coral contact rate in TARP was recorded to be higher compared to a
previous study in Pattaya, Thailand (Phillips, 2018) with almost double in
number. If compared with the tour operator ratings, which was very low in
determining MC, we could say that CCR was higher because of the tour
operator and tour guides lack of effort to establish responsible tourist. It
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was proven before that a high-quality briefing would lower the chances of
coral breaking. Furthermore, since the carrying capacity is also influenced
by the visitors' behaviour (Leujak & Ormond, 2007), the damage to the
environment may be simply because they might not care or be aware of
the impact they are causing. Hence, this explained the low rating of tour
guides. Simply briefing visitors about the vulnerability of organisms such
as corals may mitigate effects (Marion & Rogers 1994; Medio et al., 1997),
whereas in other places more direct intervention may be necessary (Barker
& Roberts, 2004). Tackling this problem by promoting better or “greener”
practices among tourists will be maintained or even increase resources in
TARP.
Carrying Capacity is specifically calculated for each area/site as it
considers the site's ecological characteristics in question and the specific
use and benefits that society obtains from its resources. The estimation
of the maximum use of a natural resource may cause conflicts between
authorities and the touristic sector as it restricts the excessive use of the
area. However, for MPA, the carrying capacity estimation is an essential
tool for the stakeholders as it is considered a mandatory policy indicator
to maintain sustainable use of the area/resources with a status of special
protection (Cupul-Magana & Rodríguez-Troncoso, 2017).
Carrying Capacity is specifically calculated for each area/site as it
considers the site's ecological characteristics in question and the specific
use and benefits that the society obtains from its resources. The estimation
of the maximum usage of a natural resource may cause conflicts between
authorities and the touristic sector as it restricts the excessive use of the area.
However, for MPA, the carrying capacity estimation is an essential tool for
the stakeholders. It is considered a mandatory policy indicator to maintain
sustainable use of the area/resources with special protection status. The final
ECC for this study depends heavily on correction factors. Several factors are
principally related to the island environment's natural characteristics such
as coral cover and climate factor, which were not modifiable. By contrast,
the Management Capacity (MC) is a factor added toward the end of the
calculation that could be upgraded to modify and increase the carrying
capacity. It incorporates the criteria of quantity, quality, and functionality
of the infrastructure service-providing personnel. The MC could be stressed
to achieve sustainable use of the island (Rı´os-Jara et al., 2013).
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With the achieved value of CC from this study, a few steps can be done
to control the tourists' number. One way is to limit the types of activities
that can be carried out to promote green practices among tourists. In that
regard, there is still a lack of related studies on the behaviour of tourists
especially in an MPA such as TARP. Thus, it is recommended that future
research could be carried out to fill a gap in the literature about tourists’
behaviour in MPA to find the best way to promote green practices and raise
awareness among tourists (Chiu et al., 2020).

CONCLUSIONS
This study provides the value of carrying capacity for three of the islands
in TARP that had been recorded to be the most visited tourist islands
in Sabah (Praveena et al., 2010). As Lane (2010) stated, the carrying
capacity imperative is an environmental and ethical initiative of vital future
importance. From investigating the current status of tourism activities in
TARP region, it was found that the current status of tourism activities based
was still within the carrying capacity of TARP based on tourists’ arrival.
This is a good sign as TARP is optimizing revenue from the tourists’ arrival
and still managing tourists sustainably. However, the tourism industry will
keep growing, especially when there is a high demand for islands and coral
reefs (Spalding, 2017) and the implementation of tourist limitation that is
based on the results from this research that needs to be considered for the
well-being of the island.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to review the two attributes, usability and
architectural, in order to develop a usability brief for shopping mall asset
enhancement initiative (AEI) project. An exploratory sequential mixed
method approach is undertaken, with the initial phase, a qualitative study
using secondary data and focus group with the facility management team.
The output from the qualitative phase is used to prepare a survey of 89
items. A pilot study of 15 participants is carried out to validate reliability
of the items using SPSS. The questionnaire items are found to be reliable;
hence, the survey can be used as a tool to gauge a larger sample. This
paper presents an overview of a doctoral research by the main author and
it provides the initial concepts for the undertaking of the research study.
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INTRODUCTION
In a shopping mall environment, the overall usability of the building
is subject to the users and their journey (Alho et al., 2008). During the
development of a building, developers and designers share a focus on the
users; however, the users are often unengaged in ascertaining the right
usability attributes, and the outcome may contradict between what the
designers assume and what the users need (Ghani et al., 2016). Evaluation
of usability requires an in-depth understanding of users and the benefit of
usability data can further improve the quality of users’ perceptions as well
as current design of facilities (Haron et al., 2016). During the first phase
of a project, it is a common practice for building owners to carry out a
feasibility study to determine whether a project should or shouldn’t be
undertaken (Project Management Institute, 2003). Heralova (2017) argues
that a valuable feasibility study should be more than just a set of financial
facts and forecast. Even worse, the uncertainty of the long-term impact of
COVID-19 virus may cause a fundamental change on the perceptions and
design of public spaces such as shopping malls (Honey-Roses et al., 2020).
The rapid development of shopping malls, growth of consumer
influence and impact of biological hazards such as the recent COVID-19
have created new challenges for shopping mall owners in Malaysia. As
mentioned by Mahusni & Ghafar (2018), the physical retail industry must
undertake significant changes to fulfil the balance of shopping experience
and satisfaction for customers. In light of these events, existing shopping
malls will need to position themselves better for success in what is likely to
be a challenging business environment by embarking on asset enhancement
initiative (AEI) to attract higher footfall and sustain their business in
the competitive market. In Klang Valley, shopping malls such as Suria
KLCC, One Utama Shopping Centre, Malakat Mall (previously known
as Centrus Mall) and Sungei Wang Plaza have embarked on AEI such as
space reconfiguration, expansion, rebranding and refurbishment to cater to
the shifts in customer preferences and shopping behaviours amid growing
challenges in the retail industry.
The objective of this research is to develop a usability brief based on
two factors: (1) the customers’ expectations of shopping malls in Malaysia,
and (2) the customers’ perception of one popular shopping mall in the
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Klang Valley. There is no usability study of shopping mall done based
on consumers’ perception in Malaysia especially after the COVID-19
pandemic. As the shopping mall industry is required to adjust to the “new
normal”, a comprehensive study on the customers’ perception on shopping
mall’s safe environment becomes important. This study aims at filling the
gap by incorporating “safety” as an additional usability attribute in addition
to Alho et al. (2008) seven usability attributes of shopping malls.

USABILITY
The application of usability is widely used in human-computer interaction
(HCI) since the 1950s (Stage, 2018) and is widely known in relation to
applications within user-centred design (UCD), usability engineering (UE)
and user experience (UX) (Haron et al., 2016). Usability is a quality term in the
HCI design which evaluates an interface’s acceptability and helps designers
to improve new interface features, uncover problems and limitations, reduce
development cost and increase its market competitiveness. The usability
concept covers all aspects of the user’s experience when interacting with
a specific product or service. Eventhough usability concept is commonly
found in HCI and information, communication and technology (ICT) fields,
the concept can also be applied to the physical built environment. According
to ISO 9241-11:1998, the “built environment” is not specified in the concept
of usability, however, it was later included in the revised 2018 version.
Nonetheless, the ISO9241-11:1998 standard on usability was adopted by
the International Council for Research and Innovation in Building and
Construction (CIB) Task Group 51 in built environment studies (Windlinger,
Nenonen & Airo, 2016). The CIB Task Group 51 was established in 2001
to investigate the application of the international standard of usability on
built environment and promote a better understanding of the user experience
in buildings. The ground-breaking work from the CIB Task Group 51
commissions has made usability a core concept for the design and operation
of buildings. The usability topic covering concepts, methods and tools
has been thoroughly deliberated in CIB W111 commissions (Usability
of Workplaces) such as “Usability of Workplaces (1) Workshop 2005”,
“Usability of Workplaces (2) Workshop 2008”, “Usability of Workplaces
(3) Workshop 2010” and “Facilities Management Conference 2014”.
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According to Jens, Hausen & Haugen (2004), there are four ways to
understand and explore the usability of buildings: (1) conditions affecting
usability, (2) stakeholders or users’ perspective, (3) time perspective, and
(4) context and usage. The authors propose the Ishikawa/Fishbone diagram
(Figure 1) to illustrate the different criteria for usability of buildings and
to identify the relevant methods or tools in evaluating them. The diagram
focuses on the functionality of the building and usability for the users.
The “fish tail” represents the initial planning phase of a project where the
functional and technical attributes in relation to the building are accentuated,
and the “fish head” represents the last phase of a project where the building is
near completion, hence the time when usability qualities and user perspective
come into focus.

Figure 1: Fish Head Diagram from Functionality to Usability
(Source: Jens, Hausen & Haugen, 2004)

Usability is described as a dimension that has three characteristics:
(1) the users’ knowledge, (2) product’s characteristics, and (3) the goals
in relation to the usage of the product. In order to assess usability, it is
imperative that the user’s point of view and goals that he or she seeks to
achieve are determined. Usability is a core concept that revolves around
the questions of what users do (Sandstrom et al., 2016), how they do it and
where do they do it (Alexander, 2006). In line with the concept of usability
of ISO 9241:2018, Perry et al. (2018) define usability as a measure of
effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction with respect to the users using a
building and suggest that the usability of a building is determined by three
main factors: (1) the ability of users to achieve what they want to do with
the building, (2) the effort and duration required for users to achieve it,
and (3) the users’ feelings and behaviour towards the building. Usability
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attributes alone do not create usability unless it is considered usable by
the users and helps them to complete their tasks. However, it is crucial to
decompose the attributes into measurable components and parameters in
order to assess usability. Rasila, Rothe and Kerusuo (2010) point out that
usability attributes should be defined on a case by case basis as some may
not be applicable on certain types of building due to the different operating
environment. As illustrated in Figure 2, Ghani et al. (2016) emphasised the
usability attributes of a shopping mall by Alho et al. (2008) which comprise
of seven usability attributes: (1) image, (2) accessibility, (3) business mix
(tenant), (4) functionality, (5) atmosphere, (6) navigation and (7) interaction.

Figure 2. Usability Attributes
(Source: Alho et al., 2008; Ghani et al., 2016)

This research introduces an additional usability attribute: safety, as
it deserves a special attention due to the current COVID-19 pandemic.
According to Kerusuo’s (2007) usability dimension, “safety” is categorized
as a sub-attribute under “functionality”. However, in the usability assessment
study of built environment by Rasila et al., (2010), “safety” is categorized
as a usability attribute by itself similar to “functionality” and it relates to
both safety and health of the users. A well-designed built environment can
provide a sense of safety (Aalto & Lappalainen, 2017) and a shopping
mall is considered safe by the customers if the mall owners or operators
have implemented safety measures (Tan, 2019). The concept of safety has
many definitions, depending on the viewpoint. Gopikrishnan & Topkar
(2014) define safety as protection against accidents and harm caused by
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fire, electrical, theft, crime and animals. Jensen (2014) describes safety as
protection from unintentional, accidental or environmental damages and he
claims that feeling unsafe is often related to perceptions rather than actual
experience and the view on safety depends on the individual’s personality,
background and personal experience. Yläoutinen and Kähkönen (2014)
argue that technical solutions for the built environment helps to create a
sense of security but does not ensure the safety. Nonetheless, currently the
major safety concern is the COVID-19 virus which has globally impacted
many of the business sectors especially shopping malls. In Malaysia,
many shopping malls have adopted new technologies and implemented
new standard operating procedures (SOP) as safety measures to combat
the COVID-19 virus and most importantly, to protect the customers in the
premise. In view of this, the current “safety” measures implemented in the
shopping mall will need to be assessed and incorporated in the usability
brief to ensure that the design of future shopping malls is better prepared
to face another pandemic.
Architectural Attributes
The shopping mall architectural design is characterized as a key part
of feasibility study that requires designers to create a unique internal and
external environment as customers evaluate a shopping mall based on
its physical features (Said, Hasmori & Pa’wan, 2020). It is particularly
important that shopping mall owners pay special attention to architectural
features to understand in what ways customers are attracted to shopping
malls (Meyer-Ohle, 2014; Kiriri, 2019) as the surrounding environment
of a shopping mall directly influence customers’ evaluation of the quality
and standard of service they are able to receive there (Kushwaha, Ubeja &
Chatterjee, 2017). Every shopping mall is unique and vary in location, size,
design and quality. Customers are also unique and they have different tastes
and preferences which mean that they may be attracted to one or multiple
architectural features when choosing a shopping mall to fulfil their needs.
According to a research on Malaysian shopping mall architectural
attributes by Said, Gambo & Ismail (2016), there are four key features that
attract customers to select a shopping mall and must be carefully assessed
prior to construction: location, aesthetic and design, facilities and services
and quality structures. A strategic shopping mall location that is closed
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proximity to customers and easily accessible directly relate to shopping
convenience (Tan, 2019) and it attracts a large crowd of customers especially
the ones living nearby which in turn boost the sales of both the shopping
mall and its tenants. Jain, Khan, & Mishra (2015) mentioned that the
aesthetic design of shopping mall’s interior influences emotional stimulus
and purchase decision-making of customers. In general, emphasizing the
aesthetical characteristics can affect the customers’ emotion, perception and
behavior as well as the image of the shopping mall over time. According to
Said et al. (2016), customers desire various types of facilities and services
during their shopping trip such as variety of stores, public spaces, restrooms,
spacious parking, lifts, escalator, air-conditioning, automated teller machine
(ATM), signage, safety and others. From an architectural point of view, the
space allocation and functions of the facilities and services should be looked
into in detail to provide comfort and convenience for different customer
groups. During the design phase of a building, it is essential that the users’
opinion is taken into account to ensure the quality of architectural object
(Mohamed & Karima, 2018). In this case, the user that is referred to is the
owner or operator of the building. Notwithstanding, Said et al. (2016) found
that the qualities of engineering structures play an important role in the
customer’s choice of shopping mall. The identified qualities of structures are
related to size, material, texture and shape. Moreover, Mohamed & Karima
(2018) mentioned that architectural qualities of building parts include the
technical aspects such as durability of material, ventilation, acoustic and
thermal insulation.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study is to assess two factors:
•the customers’ expectations of a shopping mall in general based on four
architectural attributes: (1) location, (2) aesthetics and design, (3)
facilities and services, and (4) quality structures (Said et al. (2016); and
•the customers’ perceptions of Sunway Pyramid Mall in Klang Valley based
on eight usability attributes: (1) image, (2) accessibility, (3) tenant
mix, (4) functionality, (5) atmosphere, (6) navigation, (7) interaction
(Alho et al., 2008), and (8) safety (Rasila et al., 2010).
Summarizing the literature review, the conceptual framework is
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defined in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3. Conceptual Framework
(Source: Author, 2021)

Sunway Pyramid Mall is chosen for this research due to its unique
usability attributes, high occupancy rate- 97% as of Q1 2020 (SunwayReit,
2020) and it has expanded twice since its operation in 1997 which shows
that there are demands from tenants to occupy the space in the shopping
mall. The net lettable area (NLA) of the shopping mall is 1,800,000 sqft
and is classified as a super-regional center by International Shopping Center
Classification (ICSC). Sunway Pyramid Mall is the first shopping mall under
the portfolio of Sunway Malls and there are currently seven shopping malls
in total with three new upcoming shopping malls in the project pipeline that
are expected to be completed in 2024. Sunway Pyramid Mall has received
both local and international awards for various categories such as best retail
development, most innovative shopping centre, best shopping mall, popular
shopping mall, family friendly mall and others (SunwayPyramid, 2020).
Recently in 2021, they have also received the gold award for Malaysia’s
Best Managed & Sustainable Property Awards 2021 under 10 Years &
Above Retail Category by EdgeProp (SunwayPyramid, 2021). Moreover,
Sunway Malls as a whole has introduced additional standard operating
procedures (SOPs) and new technologies as part of COVID-19 economy
recovery strategy to ensure a safe shopping environment is provided to their
customers (BERNAMA, 2020). This has further influenced the researcher
to choose the shopping mall for the study.
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Research Design

Figure 4. Exploratory Sequential Three-Phase Mixed Methods Diagram
(Creswell and Clark, 2017)

A mixed method typology adopted for this study refers to Creswell
and Clark’s (2017) exploratory sequential three-phase mixed methods
design with greater emphasis on the quantitative method (qual - QUAN):
qualitative phase, quantitative feature phase and final quantitative test phase.
The primary objective of adopting the exploratory sequential design for this
study is to use the foundation of qualitative data to develop and implement
a quantitative survey tool (ibid). Currently, this study has completed Phase
1 and 2 as well as the pilot test as shown in Figure 4.
Phase 1 - Qualitative Phase
Two qualitative methods are used to prepare the quantitative survey
tool. In regards to the identification of sub-attributes under the four
architectural attributes, the researcher uses secondary data from journals
and articles. The other qualitative method used in this study is a focus group
and the researcher uses open-ended questions to identify the sub-attributes
related to the eight usability attributes. An expert sampling technique
is adopted for the focus group as the facility management team is the
subject-matter experts and most familiar with the shopping mall design
and environment.
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Phase 2 - Quantitative Feature Phase
The qualitative findings from Phase 1 are used to develop the
questionnaire survey tool in two forms of 5-point Likert scales. The
questionnaire items are related to the customers’ expectations (architectural
attributes), and the scales are 1=not important, 2=slightly important,
3=moderately important, 4=important, 5=very important. On the other hand,
the scales for items related to the customers’ perception (usability attributes)
are 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
The questionnaire survey also consists of a demographic section to gather
information such as age, gender, marital status, occupation, monthly income,
and number of visits before and after MCO (Movement Control Order in
Malaysia due to the COVID-19 pandemic), and others.
Phase 3 - Quantitative Test Phase
According to the Department of Statistics Malaysia (2021), the
population size is approximately 9.6 million in the Klang Valley, as of fourth
quarter (Q4) 2020. The basis of the sample size for this study is determined
using the population in Klang Valley as well as following the sample size
method by Israel (1992), whereby a population size exceeding 100,000 with
±5%, precision level, 95% confidence level and .5 maximum variability will
require a sample size of 400 which is the number of responses set for the
quantitative survey. The researcher intends to use the convenience sampling
technique to collect data from customers in Sunway Pyramid Mall and aims
to carry out the field survey in the 3rd quarter of 2021.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Upon completion of Phase 1 (Qualitative phase), a total of 30 sub-attributes
were identified from secondary data related to architectural attributes and
selected for the survey with a breakdown of seven sub-attributes related to
location, five sub-attributes related to aesthetics and design, thirteen subattributes related to facilities & services, and five sub-attributes related to
quality structures. As for the focus group process, ten members of Sunway
Malls’ facility management team representing different departments such as
Centre Management Services (CMS), Operations (OPS), Design & Fit-Out
(DFS), Business Innovation (BI), Leasing and Marketing participated in the
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discussion. 59 sub-attributes related to usability attributes were highlighted
by the participants and chosen for the survey with a breakdown of six
sub-attributes related to accessibility, nine sub-attributes related to image,
four sub-attributes related to atmosphere, twelve sub-attributes related to
functionality, five sub-attributes related to interaction, six sub-attributes
related to navigation, eight sub-attributes related to tenant mix and nine
sub-attributes related to safety. As there is a risk of misinterpreting the data
and generating inaccurate conclusions, the qualitative findings from the
focus group discussion were further verified by the Sunway Malls’ facility
management team to ensure that the sub-attributes are accurately categorized
under the respective main attributes.
The qualitative data from Phase 1 were then used to develop the
quantitative survey tool in Phase 2 of this study. The final questionnaire
design and length are as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Questionnaire Design and Length
Attributes

Purpose

1-Location

To measure customers’ expectations
on any shopping mall in Klang Valley

2-Aesthetics & Design

Number of Questions

3-Facilities & Services

6-Image
7-Atmosphere

5
13

4-Quality Structure
5-Accessibility

7

5
To measure customers’ perceptions
on one popular mall in Klang Valley
(Sunway Pyramid, Petaling Jaya)

6
9
4

8-Functionality

12

9-Interaction

5

10-Navigation

6

11-Tenant Mix

8

12-Safety

9

Total Questionnaire Length
(Source: Author, 2021)

89

The following section shows the findings of the pilot study based on
the quantitative data collected from 15 participants (Table 2). According
to Bujang and Baharum (2017), 15 to 20 participants are recommended for
pilot study purposes. Julious (2005) recommended 12 participants per group
as a rule of thumb for any pilot study. However, Browne (1995) argued that
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a pilot study requires at least 30 participants in order to obtain reliable data.
Based on 400 sample size, the 15 selected participants only represent 3.75%
of the total sample and this is considered as a limitation of the pilot study.
Table 2. SPSS Case Processing Summary – Sample Size (N=15)

(Source: Author, 2021)

The frequencies of 15 participants’ demographics data are provided
in Table 3.
Table 3. SPSS Frequencies of Demographics Data
Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Age

25 & Below
26-30
31-40
Total

Valid

3
5
7
15

20.0
33.3
46.7
100.0

20.0
33.3
46.7
100.0

Gender

Male
Female
Total

9
6
15

60.0
40.0
100.0

60.0
40.0
100.0

Race

Malay

15

100.0

100.0

Residence

Kuala Lumpur
Petaling Jaya
Subang Jaya
Shah Alam
Puchong
Total

1
7
4
1
2
15

6.7
46.7
26.7
6.7
13.3
100.0

6.7
46.7
26.7
6.7
13.3
100.0

Marital Status

Married
Single
Total

12
3
15

80.0
20.0
100.0

80.0
20.0
100.0

No of Kids

1-2
3-4
0
Total

6
2
7
15

40.0
13.3
46.7
100.0

40.0
13.3
46.7
100.0
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Highest Education

Masters
Bachelors
Diploma
Others
Total

3
9
2
1
15

20.0
60.0
13.3
6.7
100.0

20.0
60.0
13.3
6.7
100.0

Employment
status

Employed
Unemployed
Student
Total

12
1
2
15

80.0
6.7
13.3
100.0

80.0
6.7
13.3
100.0

Income

Below RM 2,500
RM 2,500 – RM5,000
Above RM 5,000
Total

3
9
3
15

20.0
60.0
20.0
100.0

20.0
60.0
20.0
100.0

Mode of
Transportation

Drive

15

100.0

100.0

No of Visits
before MCO

Above 10
3–4
1–2
Total

1
2
12
15

6.7
13.3
80.0
100.0

6.7
13.3
80.0
100.0

No of Visits after
MCO

1–2

15

100.0

100.0

No of Stores
Visited

Above 10
1–5
6 – 10
Total

6
4
5
15

40.0
26.7
33.3
100.0

40.0
26.7
33.3
100.0

No of Pax During
Visit

1–2
3–4
Total

4
11
15

26.7
73.3
100.0

26.7
73.3
100.0

Hours Spent at
the Mall

1–2
2–3
Total

3
12
15

20.0
80.0
100.0

20.0
80.0
100.0

(Source: Author, 2021)

Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics for the parameters under
architectural and usability attributes. The mean and standard deviation are
listed in the table.
A reliability test was conducted in the pilot study and the value of
Cronbach’s alpha for the 12 attributes is .955 as presented in Table 5. As
mentioned by Taber (2018), Cronbach alpha (α) value of 0.7 or higher
is considered acceptable for further analysis. Table 6 features the ItemTotal Statistics. The table tabulates the sum for every attribute: the four
architectural attributes, and the eight usability attributes. The columns with
Corrected Item-Total Correlation and Cronbach’s Alpha if Item Deleted
show the items’ reliability.
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Table 4. SPSS Descriptive Statistics

(Source: Author, 2021)

Table 5. SPSS Reliability Statistics (N=12 Attributes)

(Source: Author, 2021)

Based on the pilot study data, the Cronbach’s alpha values indicate
that the survey items are reliable. Thus, the pilot test has proven that the
questionnaire survey tool is ready for Phase 3 of the study. A larger sampling
size may provide a more realistic view of the customers’ expectations of
any shopping malls in the Klang Valley and a better understanding of the
customers’ perceptions of Sunway Pyramid Mall. The four architectural
attributes (location, aesthetics and design, facilities and services and quality
structures) may also have a significant impact on the eight usability attributes
(accessibility, image, atmosphere, functionality, interaction, navigation,
tenant mix and safety) and this will be determined upon completing the
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quantitative data collection and analysis under Phase 3.
Table 6: SPSS Item-Total Statistics

(Source: Author, 2021)

CONCLUSION
This paper presents an overview of a doctoral research by the main author
and the aim of this study is to develop a usability brief as an additional
input for a feasibility study of shopping mall AEI project. By selecting a
reputable shopping mall (Sunway Pyramid Mall) for the scope of this study,
the findings on quality usability design and best practices of the shopping
mall will contribute significantly to the development of the usability brief.
At the same time, the findings will expand the knowledge area of usability
concept and its relevance to the shopping mall design in Malaysia. Through
understanding the customers perception on usability attributes of shopping
malls during the COVID-19 pandemic era, it will enable shopping mall
developers, designers and owners to plan and incorporate the usability
attributes into the design of shopping malls. Nonetheless, it is best that the
usability attributes of shopping malls are reviewed regularly as they may
no longer be relevant in the future due to changes on consumer behavior,
technologies and built environment design features. As this research captures
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the contemporary usability attributes of shopping malls, the findings can be
used for comparison with future shopping malls usability studies. Future
researchers may further contribute to the knowledge area and fill the gaps
of this study by incorporating other concepts and theories, assessing two
or more shopping malls with varying sizes, including other parties such as
architects, designers or engineers in the process, conducting their research
in a different region or country, increasing the sampling size, or using other
data collection methods.
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ABSTRACT
Daylighting is interpreted as natural sunlight allowed into an indoor
space. Passive lighting strategies are considered fundamental in achieving
a high performing sustainable building, which affects the visual and
thermal comfort, and energy performance of a building. Many strategies
in controlling daylighting are known, however, the wrong implementation
can lead to a negative effect. The results obtained need to reach a balance
between daylighting and thermal performance. This review is conducted
to analyse the concept and factors that affect the balance through different
research parameters. The performance factors include energy, comfort
and perception or view. The different methods of achieving the balance
are categorized into three, which are parameter relation, combination, and
multi-objective optimization. Building shading devices are considered as
one of the major solutions to reach thermal-daylighting balance. Through
a comprehensive review, adjustable shading control is recommended as
a better option for building shading device for buildings to achieve the
optimum balance.
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INTRODUCTION
Daylighting is a direct linkage to the outdoor environment and the natural
light that penetrates into a building, which portrays a dynamic distribution
of light. Daylight that enters a building can be either direct sunlight,
diffused skylight or light that is reflected from elements surrounding the
space (Mohamed et al., 2020). The presence of light alone in a building can
create and define the indoor environment and stimulate the occupants of the
space. Husain (2016) explained that the amount of light differs depending
on the individual’s required task and visual capacity. Even more, it is said
that light is not only related to the visual experience of form and space but
is strongly connected to thermal qualities (Baker & Steemers, 2002). A new
specific definition of daylighting combines daylight availability, occupant
comfort and energy efficiency (Reinhart & Weissman, 2012). Moreover,
daylight in its presence can supplement indoor lighting requirements and
help to reduce the usage of artificial lighting. This can further help in the
reduction of total building energy consumption (Sabry et al., 2014; Choi
et al., 2017; Atzeri et al., 2018).
On the contrary, excessive, or insufficient daylighting into a building
can impact negatively the productivity of its users and the building itself.
Excessive sunlight fenestration may lead to overheating due to solar heat
gains, and more energy consumption due to the cooling load. Insufficient
daylighting, however, usually due to an attempt to minimize sunlight
penetration, will increase the artificial lighting energy consumption and
decrease the productivity and comfort of its users. The Malaysia Standard
1525:2019 was introduced and renewed to incorporate improvements for
achieving sustainability in non-residential buildings. This is backed up by
the Eleventh Malaysia Plan 2016-2020, where new buildings constructed
are to incorporate energy-efficient strategies, while still following the
requirements and recommendations of authorities and standards.
Therefore, it is crucial to control the amount of daylight that enters a
certain building by finding the balance between both the daylighting and
thermal performances. Specific care has to be taken into consideration when
designing the daylight contribution in high usage buildings, such as offices
and schools. This is particular so where constant light levels on visual task
areas are recommended, due to the intellectual activities involved. On the
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other hand, the provision of an engaging environment, where occupants
can perceive a contrast among different zones, and can look outside, is
suggested to increase productivity. One of the key influencing methods is
by the design of the building shading device. For desirable daylight and
thermal comfort performance in a building, it is important to use the correct
shading device type (Kim, 2010; Evola et al., 2017; Kirimtat et al., 2019).
Building envelopes can influence daylight uniformity and can reduce total
energy consumption and performance of the building.
The main objective of this paper is the systematic review of shading
devices to reach thermal-daylighting balance. Thus, it is pursued by
examining the concept, factors and balance method that affects the thermal
and daylighting performance of a building and discussing solutions to
achieve it through several building shading system configurations by
synthesizing their content and summarizing the results and conclusions. The
purpose of the paper is twofold. Firstly, it is to present the main research
findings concerning the concept of thermal-daylighting balance and shading
devices as technological methods in achieving it, and secondly, to analyse the
results, trying to establish a common basis for some efficient and practical
technological design rules.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Natural lighting in excess can lead to a negative impact on the indoor
thermal environment and lighting comfort, which will ultimately lead to
the increment in energy consumption of the building. In contrast to other
climatic conditions, Wagdy et al. (2015) indicated that hot climates are
endowed with an abundance of clear skies, large openings which allow
more fenestration but higher cooling loads, while small openings can
decrease energy consumption but do not offer sufficient daylight. Saradj,
Ahadi and Maleki (2014) even considered it as inappropriate to have an
extensive glass surface and transparency in building facades in hot-humid
areas, which will lead to overheating and disturbing the thermal comfort.
Wasted energy even if it is 20-40% on openings of buildings will likely
increase in tropical climates (Bulow-Hube, 2001). Extreme minimizing
of daylighting can sometimes result in an insufficient daylight level and
increase artificial lighting energy consumption. Therefore, Hee et al. (2015)
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argue that fenestration requires the appropriate design to satisfy the required
level and balance of user comfort and energy consumption in a building.
Thus, it is important to adjust or control the natural lighting intake to
reach a balance between thermal and daylighting performances to create
a “thermal-daylighting balance” as coined by Yu et al. (2020). The idea to
separate them is known widely, but to find the ideal conceptual balance
between the two major aspects has been a feat due to different assumptions
and varying definitions. Specific studies that govern the daylighting and
thermal performance as two separate metrics are varied and extensive.
However, there is a limited number of studies that show the direct linkage
of striking a balance between thermal and daylighting performance.

METHODOLOGY
This paper adopts a qualitative method through analytical studies of literature
reviews of books, journals, articles, and thesis reports. The websites used
for this purpose are MySE, ScienceDirect, Google Scholar, ResearchGate
and Semantic Scholar. The reviewed work of literature was organized to
understand the concept of thermal-daylighting balance and building shading
technologies involved as a method to control the balance. Besides building
shading devices, other types of design solution methods that can affect
the thermal and daylighting performance, such as building location and
orientation, space functionality, glazing systems, opening areas, building
material and interior decorations are not referred to in this paper.

THERMAL-DAYLIGHTING BALANCE
Concept
Thermal and daylighting aspects is a very large topic in itself, whereby
it touches on energy performance, comfort, visual comfort, and more. To
find the balance between the two is also difficult as some studies evaluate
more on a single metric, while others consider it to be equally important
to cater to as many metric aspects or factors as possible. Lan, Wood and
Yuen (2019) stated that “the social need is mapped to human comfort and
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nature contact while the environmental need is mapped to energy efficiency,
and the financial need is mapped to life cycle cost.” Thermal comfort is
achieved through natural cooling or heating and visual comfort is achieved
by daylighting.
In the total of 20 papers reviewed in this study from 2010 to 2020,
there were all found to have defined the concept of thermal-daylighting
balance differently. There are three main performance factors that influence
both aspects, which are energy, comfort, and perception (Table 1). The
parameters of energy factor include lighting and energy demand or load,
energy consumption, solar heat gain and also heat transfer process. Under
the comfort factor include illuminance, thermal indoor environment, visual
comfort, and glare index, and also daylight factor. The last factor is the user
perception or view towards outdoor visibility.
The parameter of energy performance factor is the most widely
applied amongst all the reviewed papers. Energy performance is expressed
as energy consumption in most papers evaluated in this paper in terms of
timesteps of annual, monthly, daily, or even hourly. However, Wankanapon
and Mistrick (2011), Katsifaraki, Bueno and Kuhn (2017) and Atzeri et
al. (2018) evaluated the energy demand/load in terms of heating, cooling
and lighting load. Choi et al (2017) aptly put that energy consumption is
largely affected by the envelope of the building. Atzeri et al. (2018) defined
solar gains as solar heat gain coefficient or lower solar transmittance in
cooling-dominated climates. In terms of the comfort performance factor,
the daylight factor is usually approached by using simulation tools, such
as EnergyPlus and Daysim. For example, Daysim is used as a daylighting
simulation tool to compute daylighting coefficients and illuminance values
to provide artificial illumination and is used by many authors throughout this
research (Manzan & Clarich, 2017; Atzeri et al., 2018; Gutierrez et al. 2019).
Illuminance on the other hand was stated by de Almeida Rocha (2020) as
a combination of natural and artificial light to achieve 300 lux on the work
plane, but most research papers categorise the average illuminance level
as at least 500 lux. Daylight illuminance distribution can be calculated by
several means, such as radiance-based tool (Ecotect Analysis), Radiance and
many others. The thermal environment was expressed by Choi et al. (2017)
as the prevention of discomfort to the occupants by preventing other comfort
parameters such as illuminance and glare. Evola, Gullo and Marletta (2017)
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described thermal discomfort as the formula of the Intensity of Thermal
Discomfort (as introduced by the same author in previous work), which
is the time integral over the occupancy period of the positive difference
between the current indoor operative temperature and the upper threshold
for comfort. Visual comfort and glare index were introduced by Choi et al.
(2017); there is a difference in luminance due to the light source or ambient
lighting brightness. Outdoor visibility under the perception or view factor is
mentioned as a balancing metric towards achieving thermal and daylighting
balance (Xiong and Tzempelikos, 2016), but it is not discussed widely in
recent research when compared to the other two factors.
Table 1. The Thermal-daylighting Balance Concept Performance
Factors and Parameters
Factors

Parameter Keywords

Energy

Energy consumption
Lighting & energy demand / load
Solar heat gain

Comfort

Daylight factor
Illuminance
Thermal environment (air, surface, etc)
Visual comfort & glare index

Perception/View
(Source: Author, 2021)

Outdoor visibility

The most common combination of performance factor parameter is
the energy and comfort factor. This is due to the larger and wider scope
of research parameter and this has allowed many studies to be conducted
with different combination of parameters. The perception or view factor
is considered as a complementing factor to the other two factors. This is
due to the lack in research findings on maintaining a balance in thermal
and daylighting performance. There are some studies that were carried out
only on a single performance factor, but the explanation on the presence
of a balance between the thermal and daylighting metric was highlighted
at the end of the research. However, these studies will not be introduced in
the further discussion section.
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Balance Method
Other specific studies focussed on achieving a balance in daylighting
and thermal performance are also varied and extensive. Most of the
studies reviewed described the balance from multiple factors with multiple
parameters governing their research, while some are more focused on a
single factor but was evaluated through multiple parameters to help direct
their research. To determine and evaluate the achievement of balance
between daylighting and thermal performance, they are categorized into
three balance methods, which are through parameter relation, parameter
combination and multi-objective optimization (Refer to Table 2)
Parameter Relation
This method of finding the thermal-daylighting balance is to first
optimize one parameter and then move on to calculate or optimize the next
parameter after the feedback from the former is taken into consideration.
This allows each parameter to be understood properly and at each stage and
the parameter is maintained or ensured at the next mode of the experiment.
For example, Choi et al. (2017) conducted a three-stage mode, using
parameters of energy consumption, glare, and illuminance, and with each
mode having an additional parameter optimized during the experiments to
find the suitable balance among the parameters. This allows the reduction
of the amount of repetition in conducting the experiments is compared to
when being conducted separately. Wagdy et al. (2015) conducted a two-stage
kaleidocycle system process to understand the balance between daylight
and thermal metrics. Stage one sets up the daylight controls and in stage
two the energy consumption is calculated based on the controls in stage
one. Another example from Sabry et al. (2014) demonstrated a three-stage
process to balance the thermal and daylighting performance in a desert
climate. Firstly, the daylighting performance is optimized, next, the glare
presence is taken into consideration, and lastly, the energy consumption is
analysed to find a balanced performance.
Parameter Combination
Thermal-daylighting balance can also be achieved when the factors
are combined into a single metric or research objective. According to Yu et
al. (2020), this method is usually used when the energy factor is centred in
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achieving the optimum balance. The total energy demand and also energy
consumption is widely used as the main objective throughout the research
of certain authors, compared to other parameters. For example, Chi et al.,
(2017) investigated the ratio of the daylit area to the shading coefficient to
find the balance between solar shading and daylighting performance. The
results show that a lower shading coefficient shows better annual solar
shading performance, while a higher actual daylit area value is indicated
as better daylight performance. With reference to Xiong and Tzempelikos
(2016), the shading and lighting control operation is investigated to minimize
lighting energy usage and at the same time maintain required daylight levels
and sustain the visual comfort of office space. The Daylight Glare Probability
approximation, vertical and work plan illuminance is used throughout the
experiment of real-time shading control, using simple sensors as inputs
to analyse and operate the shade operation without sacrificing visual
comfort. Atzeri et al. (2018) performed an analysis on both the thermal and
daylighting metrics together but it was presented in several charts to form a
large combining diagram to compare daylighting, visual comfort and energy
performance. Katsifaraki, Bueno and Kuhn (2017) studied both the visual
comfort and energy efficiency together and they introduced an algorithm
whereby it depends on the room occupancy to prioritize a certain parameter.
Multi-objective Optimization
A multi-criteria design approach provides an optimal combination
of framework analysis and a suitable trade-off through a set of design
parameters to improve the performance of a building and relatively find the
thermal-daylighting balance. This method allows several parameters to be
used in the research alone and allows control of the preferred parameters
too, while also reduce the number of simulations required compared to the
normal method of research. This approach has been used by several authors
due to the computational approach, which allows fast and accurate results.
De Almeida Rocha et al. (2020) used this approach by using a pixel
counting technique; the Pareto optimality and dominance concepts and
physical programming to discuss various perforated shading device designs
and result in a few designs, which is location-specific to balance energy
consumption and daylighting (Figure 1). Zani et al (2017) performed an
optimization process by using a general algorithm and lighting and energy
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simulations for a concrete shading device system. This allowed the geometry
of the shading device to be optimized in terms of design and configuration,
calculation for solar radiation and maintaining outdoor visibility. Manzan
and Clarich (2017) introduced the FAST algorithm for their research of
movable indoor blinds with fixed external shading panel. The algorithm
allows an efficient number of simulations to be conducted in the optimization
process of energy and daylighting parameters.
This method is considered as the most complex out of the three
balance methods. This is due to the usage of multiple research factors and
parameters. However, it is effective in showing the balance between the
aspects of daylighting and thermal performance.

Figure 1. A Simulation Methodology Introduced by de Almeida Rocha et al.
(2020) in a Study Conducted for a Pixel Counting Based Method
(Source: adapted from de Almeida Rocha et al. (2020) https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2020.114497)
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Table 2. Summarization of the Balance Method Applied according to
Reviewed Papers
Balance Method

Citations

Parameter Relation

Wankanapon & Mistrick (2011); Sabry et al. (2014);
Wagdy et al. (2015); Choi et al. (2017); Al-Obaidi et
al. (2017); Evola, Gullo & Marletta (2017)

Parameter Combination

Koo, Yeo & Kim (2010); Mandalaki et al. (2012);
Xiong and Tzempelikos (2016); Katsifaraki, Bueno
and Kuhn (2017); Chi et al., (2017); Ricci et al.
(2018); Atzeri et al. (2018); Gutierrez et al. (2019);
Srisamranrungruang & Hiyama (2020)

Multi-objective Optimization

Zani et al (2017); Manzan and Clarich (2017);
Jayathissa et al. (2017); Kirimtat et al. (2019); De
Almeida Rocha et al. (2020)

(Source: Author, 2021)

BUILDING SHADING DEVICES
Shading devices are equally important as a passive system to a building
design (Kirimtat et al., 2019). It is also said that shading devices are
building components that deal with overheating problems, minimizing
building energy consumption and at the same time preserving renewable
resources. Shading should be considered as an integral part of fenestration
system design for commercial and office buildings to balance daylighting
requirements versus the need to reduce solar gains. In addition, buildings
without shading devices may induce too much daylight illuminance, while
buildings with wrong shading systems may reduce too much daylight intake
(Evola, Gullo & Marletta, 2017; de Alemida Rocha et al., 2020). There are
various kinds of building shading devices in the market, but according to
de Almeida Rocha et al. (2020), designers would try to carry out building
performance analyses before choosing the type and position of the devices.
The papers reviewed formerly were further discussed in terms of the building
shading devices introduced as a method to control and balance thermal and
daylighting in their respective studies in Table 3.
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Table 3: The Analysis and Finding on the Methods in Shading Devices
to Adopt Thermal-daylighting Balance
No

Author

Application

Description

Finding

1

Srisamranrungruang T.,
Hiyama K. (2020)

Double-skin
perforated
façade system

The study investigated
the performance of
the integration of a
double-skin façade
and perforated screen
through simulation to
optimize energy saving
and improve daylight
and natural ventilation

Screens, on the south
orientation, with a
perforated percentage of
minimum 40% to achieve
daylighting without
glaring, while 50% is the
optimum rate (in Spring
season, Japan) and 30%
throughout the year to
balance natural ventilation
and daylighting

2

de Almeida
Rocha A. P.,
Reynosa-Meza
G., Oliveira R. C.
L.F., Mendes N.
(2020)

Simple geometry
perforated
shading device

The study investigated
the design of simple
geometrical perforated
shading through
a multi-criteria
approach to balance
daylighting and energy
performance in a sunny
climatic condition

By using the method,
different device
configurations were
evaluated in a twostep process. The pixel
counting technique is
proven to be an accurate
and fast computing
analysis method for better
decision making of the
best solution for each
location and preferences.

3

Gutiérrez R. U.,
Du J., Ferreira
N., Ferrero A.,
Sharples S.
(2019)

Fixed louvre
screens
(specular
aluminium, and
two types of
ceramic finishes)

Annual performance
simulations for a fullscale room (Daysim)
were conducted to
assess the effects
of the three material
systems on indoor
daylighting levels and
distributions using both
the traditional Daylight
Factor and climatebased daylighting
metrics

Aluminium Venetian
blinds provided the best
performance in terms of
artificial lighting energy
reduction (30%) and
optimal daylighting.
Ceramics is proven to be
a promising alternative
louvre material that tackles
visual and thermal comfort,
and energy optimisation,
minimising the potential
glare from traditional
aluminium louvre system,
besides also improving the
ecological impact.

4

Kirimtat A.,
Krejcar O., Ekici
B., Tasgetiren M.
F. (2019)

Amorphous
shading device

Proposal of a novel
design amorphous
shading device
system that is
energy-saving through
parametric modelling
and performance
evaluation-based
optimization was
produced

By using a geometric
amorphous design on the
shading devices integrated
on glazed facades provide
a higher energy saving
(14%) and achieve
daylight illuminance of
above 50% to the office
space compared to nonamorphous types. Design
can be adapted to different
climatic conditions
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5

Ricci, A., Ponzio,
C., Gaspari, J., &
Naboni, E. (2018)

Climatic adaptive
building shell
through dynamic
horizontal
louvres

A simulation was
conducted on a
dynamic façade system
that uses aluminium
horizontal louvres. The
adaptive system used
an actuator that uses
thermo-active resin,
which absorbed solar
energy to expand, and
allowed the louvre
movement mechanism.

The method allowed
parameter monitoring of
light and temperature to
keep track of the indoor
comfort level of the case
study. Lux level was
kept at a comfort range
of an office building at
all times (500-2000 lux).
This solution also allowed
uniform daylighting across
the indoor space. The
mechanism itself also
omitted the supply of
energy

6

Atzeri A. M.,
Gasparella A.,
Cappelletti F.,
Tzempelikos A.
(2018)

Three roller
shade control
strategies on
different glazing
systems

The paper conducts
three control
approaches on roller
shades (standard
operation, intermediate
shade positions,
and shade position
including work plane
illuminance) to
evaluate visual and
thermal comfort with
energy usage through
simulations

The overall performance
of each control strategy
showed that control 3
is the best option, while
control 2 (intermediate
shade positions) is least
favourable in terms of solar
gains and result in higher
cooling requirements
and lowest overall visual
comfort performance
compared to the other
two. The outcomes
portray advanced shading
controls that may provide
a more comfortable indoor
environment and energy
consumption reduction.

7

Al-Obaidi K. M.,
Munaaim M. A.
C., Ismail M. A.,
Abdul Rahman A.
M. (2017)

Integrated
daylighting
system through 3
components

The paper studied
deep-plan spaces in
low-rise buildings in
the Malaysian context
through a roof light,
dynamic shading, and
fibre optic daylighting
system, carried out by
actual room experiment
through a 2-stage
process

The integrated daylight
system successfully
delivered a uniform
illuminance. Dynamic
shading system on
the skylights achieved
below 2000 lux, with an
average of 350 lux, with
functionality between
46% and 56% under
intermediate sky condition
and solar irradiance above
500 W/m2

8

Zani A., Andaloro
M., Deblasio L,
Ruttico P., Mainini
A. G., (2017)

Innovative
concrete shading
device system

The paper
studied through a
computational analysis
of static shading
system using concrete
as a material, by
optimization process
(simulations and
generic algorithms)

The optimised solution
showed a slight decrease
in overall energy demand
and showed improvement
in daylighting performance.
The illuminance level was
between 100-2000 lux and
reduced over lit hours (7080%) and glare hours
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9

Katsifaraki a.,
Bueno B., Kuhn
T. E., (2017)

Venetian blind
control system

The study conducted a
new simulation-based
controller on Venetian
blinds in office spaces
through a Threephase method and
bi-directional scattering
distribution functions,
to analyse the visual
comfort and energy
demand of the space

The study innovates the
conventional systems
which operate on
numerous illuminance
sensors in a single space
and substitute it for realtime daylight simulations
to decide optimal shade
configuration. Total energy
demands of the building
were successfully lowered
by 10%, cooling energy
demand by 30% compared
to two other controls,
which show promising
development

10

Jayathissa P.,
Luzzatto M.,
Schmidli J.,
Hofer J., Nagy
Z., Schluter A.,
(2017)

Dynamic Building
Integrated
Photovoltaic
(BIPV) shading

The study conducted
a comparison between
static shading devices
and dynamic adaptive
photovoltaic system,
through multi-objective
optimization and
simulations of dynamic
configurations at hourly
time step

The adaptive shading
system controlled solar
heat gains, allowed
daylighting, and also
generated electricity. The
total energy saving was
in the range of 20-80%,
compared to conventional
static systems, which
allowed compensation
for the building’s entire
heating/
cooling/lighting load, while
compensating energy
demand by 61% with PV
supply

11

Chi D., Moreno
D., Navarro J.
(2017)

Perforated solar
screens (PSS)
on fully glazed
building façades

The study applied
an integrated
simultaneous analysis
of daylighting and
energy consumption
of spaces with PSS
during the design
stage, through daylight
analysis (DIVA), and
thermal analysis
(EnergyPlus)

A balanced PSS solution
was achieved by
controlling its perforation
percentage, matrix and
shape by using the
orthogonal arrays (DOA)
statistical method. In
comparison to a nonoptimised façade located
in Seville, Spain, the
predicted optimal PSS
achieved a 50% increase
in the actual daylit area
and a 55% reduction in the
total energy demand

12

Manzan M.,
Clarich A. (2017)

Fixed external
inclined shading
panel with
internal Venetian
blinds

This paper analysed
external fixed and
movable internal
shading devices
simultaneously, by
using the optimization
of energy and
daylighting (FAST
algorithm and
simulations)

The algorithm performance
of FAST proved to reduce
the number of simulations
conducted. The optimal
solution in terms of design
reduced the primary
energy consumption to
about 26% for both triple
and double glazing.
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Choi S. J., Lee
D. S., Jo J. H.
(2017)

External moving
shading devices
control

This study introduced
a shading control
algorithm by
conducting 3 control
modes of experiments
of the shading device
through simulations
and mock-up study to
evaluate the energy
and environmental
performances

All three modes (Mode 1 –
energy consumption; Mode
2 – energy consumption
and glare protection;
Mode 3 - glare protection,
energy consumption and
illuminance satisfaction)
reduce the total amount
of energy consumption
by 48% compared to
the no shading, while
maintaining a uniform
indoor illuminance (around
300 lux)

14

Evola G., Gullo
F., Marletta L.
(2017)

Three types of
shading devices
– external roller
blind, solar
control film and
internal Venetian
blind

This research
evaluated the visual
and thermal comfort
of an existing office
building in Italy through
a series of shading
devices applied.
Energy usage was also
analysed to further
confirm the result of
the experiment

Both the external blind
and solar film showcase
about the same result
with a reduction of 10ºC
of internal temperature
and minimum illuminance
was kept around 1000
lux. External shading blind
reduced energy usage
by 47.7%, while solar file
with about 59.8%. The
internal Venetian blind was
stated to be not effective
as compared to the other
shading devices due
to non-uniform daylight
distribution and the risk
of glare.

15

Xiong J.,
Tzempelikos A.
(2016)

Model-based
internal shading
device control

This paper investigated
the implementation of
a model-based control
algorithm for shading
and lighting operation
in an office space test
model.

Aiming at reducing the
lighting energy usage and
controlling glare probability
was proven successful
through the usage of
simple sensor reading
input, which can identify
daylight glare probability,
work plane and vertical
illuminance as visual
comfort criteria in the
experiment
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16

Wagdy A. Elghazi
Y., Abdalwahab
S., Hassan A.
(2015)

Kaleido-cycle
rings building
skin

The kaleidocycle rings
were investigated to
develop a specific
façade configuration
based on origami,
through two phases
using genetic algorithm
and simulation on
the South-orientated
façade of an office
room.

The first phase simulated
daylighting for façade
optimization influencing
the second phase to
reach the balance point
between daylight and
thermal performance. The
kaleidocycle rings of 26cm
in size and 64º rotation
angle exceed the LEED V4
daylighting requirements
and achieve a remarkable
energy saving of 23% in
comparison to a nonoptimized configuration

17

Sabry H., Sherif
A., Gadelhak M.,
Aly M. (2014)

Solar screens

This paper investigated
the capability of solar
screens in achieving
visual comfort and
energy consumption
reduction through
exploring the design
and configuration in a
three-stage process

The solar screens were
proven to enhance
daylighting and visual
comfort by providing
66-79% daylit areas in
the tested space and
significantly reduced
energy consumption
by 25% compared to a
window with no screen.
However, combining
two solar screen design
parameters did not result
in a better outcome.

18

Mandalaki
M., Zervas K.,
Tsoutsos T.,
Vazakas A.
(2012)

Fixed shading
devices with
integrated Photovoltaic (PV)
Panels

This study analysed
the balance between
the energy needs for
heating and cooling the
space that the shading
device was used for
and the energy that
was used for lighting
the same space and
the energy that 14
different shading
devices of different
forms can produce

All shading devices
with integrated southfacing PV can efficiently
produce electricity.
Shading devices such
as Surrounding shading,
Brise–Soleil full façade
and Canopy inclined
double work efficiently
against thermal and
cooling loads and may be
used to produce sufficient
electricity and control
daylight.
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Wankanapon P.,
Mistrick R. G.,
(2011)

Roller shades
and automatic
lighting control

The study analysed
roller shades operated
with different solar
radiation setpoint
control strategies
in an attempt to
minimize total
energy consumption,
using simulation
(EnergyPlus)

A simple solar control
strategy can provide a
significant reduction in
terms of heating, cooling
and lighting energy
consumption (in offices)
especially in hot climates.
The best lighting saving is
by a white shade with 7683% savings and 14% total
energy savings, at a high
solar setpoint of 400 W/
m2 in a heating-dominated
region, also provide good
results in a coolingdominated region with 26%
total energy savings

20

Koo S. Y., Yeo
M. S, Kim K. W.
(2010)

Auto-mated
Venetian blinds
control method

This paper evaluated
the automated blinds to
be deployed by control
preferences and also
controlled hourly by
the outdoor solar
conditions to maximize
daylighting in terms of
energy consumption
and occupant visual
comfort.

The new control method
was introduced to allow
protection from direct solar
glare as well as prevent
undesirable blockage
of daylight, according
to specific user-defined
zones and time of the
day, as disregarded by
manually operated blinds.
Energy consumption is
to be further evaluated in
future research.

(Source: Author, 2021)

It is proven that shading devices do play a big role in the approach
of finding the balance between thermal and daylighting performance of a
building or space. Control strategies in operating the shading devices (Koo,
Yeo & Kim, 2010; Wankanapon & Mistrick, 2011; Xiong & Tzempelikos,
2016; Katsifaraki Bueno, & Kuhn, 2017; Choi, Lee & Jo, 2017; and Atzeri
et al. 2018) are widely studied. Based on this, reviews found in the through
occupancy-based control or climatic-based control, mainly show a variety
of result to enhance or overwrite previous claims made by other authors.
There were also studies that approached multiple types of shading devices
in a single research, often for both the external and internal shading devices.
For example, Evola, Gullo and Marletta (2017) evaluated three different
shading devices, which are external roller shades, solar control film and
internal Venetian blinds to investigate the balance between visual and
thermal comfort. On the other hand, Manzan and Clarich (2017) conducted
research on the external inclined shading panel with internal Venetian blinds
through optimization of visual and energy performance. Besides that, a
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building-integrated photovoltaic panel (BIPV) was also introduced as a
proven effective shading device that can maintain a balance in both the
thermal and daylighting performance, and at the same time produce energy
(Manadalaki et al., 2012; Jayathissa et al., 2017). It is also brought to light
on several studies that introduced innovative shading device materials,
which are not normally found in the market. Wagdy et al. (2015) applied
the kaleidocycle rings method, while Zani et al. (2017) explored concrete
as a promising material, and Gutierrez et al. (2019) introduced ceramic
to louvre shading panels as a potential material in terms of an ecological
impact besides its thermal effect and reduction of glare.

CONCLUSION
Highlighting the issue of achieving thermal-daylighting balance, this
systematic literature review first studied to define the concept of the
balance through the factors affecting the aspect of daylighting and thermal
performance and analysing the keyword parameters that are researched
throughout. The factors are categorized into three major factors which are
energy, comfort and perception or view. Each factor is then further discussed
through their research keyword parameters in which are studied in various
papers by their respective authors. Therefore, to understand how to reach
the thermal-daylighting balance, the method to balance was categorized
into three which are parameter relation, parameter combination and multiobjective optimization. A vital design solution in achieving the balance in
a building performance is through building shading devices installed. This
observation agrees with Yu et al. (2020) and Kirimtat et al. (2019) who
concluded that the number of studies on shading devices has increased.
The major findings derived from the study are as follows:
•The most common combination of performance factor parameter is the
energy and comfort factor due to its wider scope of research parameter
and this allows for the different combination of parameters. The
most frequent keyword parameter used is the energy consumption
parameter, followed by the visual comfort parameter.
•The parameter relation balance method is applied to understand and
evaluate one parameter first and proceeding with another or multiple
other parameters, while relating the results with the former. This
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research method can be a little more time consuming compared to
the other two balance methods.
•Parameter combination and multi-objective optimization are balance
methods that are applied in more recent studies in the span of 10
years. Generally, the multi-objective optimization method is faster and
more accurate way of analysing the balance between the thermal and
daylighting performance research due to the optimization of multiple
parameters and the usage of simulation tools and newly introduced
algorithms to support the research method, though it is comparatively
more complex.
•The paper is only dedicated to analyse the balance through various
building shading devices, which are considered as an integral part of
the design of a building. The control mechanism or strategies applied
to movable shading devices are recommended due to their flexibility
and effectiveness in the daylighting performance and reduction of
energy consumption, while also considering occupant-based controls.
However, other types of design solutions can affect the thermal and
daylighting performance that was not the focus in this paper, for
example building location and orientation, space functionality, glazing
systems, opening areas, building material and interior decorations.
For future investigations, the concept of thermal-daylighting balance
may be further discussed in terms of the sustainability or long-term aspect
of high-performance buildings. Moreover, the balance method of multiobjective optimization can be further developed through better algorithms
to support a more instant result and analysis. The application of better
technology like artificial intelligence and big data may clarify and improve
the method better. The innovation and production of new building materials
can also be taken into consideration for the type of daylighting control
design solutions in the future.
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ABSTRACT
The world’s urban dwellers are rapidly growing by 60.3% over six decades
(1960-2019) (The World Bank Group, 2020), and two third of the world’s
population is projected to reside in the urban setting by 2050. The same
issue occurred in Malaysia, where the shifting from 73% rural to 73%
urban population is real (Mohd Hussain, N. H.; Byrd, H.; & Ahmad, N.
A., 2017), and this phenomena contributed to the increasing number of
population in big cities such as Kuala Lumpur. Therefore, it is expected
that the existing challenging traffic congestion will worsen if a better traffic
dissemination planning strategy is not developed. Hence, the development
of an e-VTOL (electrical vertical take-off landing) vehicle is a possible
strategy to ease the urban traffic congestion problem. Serious collaboration
among the departments such as planning, engineering, architecture, aviation
developers, policy makers, and the sponsors, is important to establish
sustainable future urban mobility and connectivity. This study aims to
obtain information on the needs and expectations of urban commuters
on the development of a vertiport in the city of Kuala Lumpur. A series of
surveys involving 157 commuters using public transportation within the city
centre, and a case study analysis, were conducted to gain an understanding
of the viability of building a vertiport in Kuala Lumpur. Initially, findings
show that nearly 50% of the respondents totally agree with the proposed
Copyright© 2021 UiTM Press.
This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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development idea, while approximately 13% are really against this future
urban air mobility strategy.
© 2021MySE, FSPU, UiTM Perak, All rights reserved
Keywords: Urban commuters, e-VTOL, vertical airport, urban air mobility,
urban connectivity

INTRODUCTION
Frequent and increasing traffic congestions have always been part of the
traffic management issues that are affecting many urban areas globally,
and the condition is expected to worsen with more people today chosing
to live within the urban establishment mostly due to work-related reasons.
The Department of Economic and Social Affairs of The United Nations
estimated that two-third of the world’s population is estimated to be living
in the urban establishments by the year 2050 (Meredith, S., 2017). In 2019,
The World Bank reported an increment by 60.3% from only 33.61% of the
world population living in urban settings in the 1960’s, however, in the
year 2018 a total of 55.71% from the total world population are living in
the urban areas around the world (World Bank Group, 2020).
Hence, based on the increasing trend of today’s world urban dwellings,
it is already a challenging task for the urban and city authorities, and
policymakers, to ensure the smooth mobility of this huge number of people
commuting daily within the city areas. A well-planned mobility strategy
could help in relieving congestion in the normal street network (Momtaz, R.
I., & Shaban, R. M., 2018), therefore assisting to increase urban connectivity.
Thus, when a great and efficient mobility increased the urban connectivity,
a city would probably start to experience positive economic and social
growths, increased creativity, as well as elevating personal achievement
and total well-being.
Consequently, a sensitive and well-planned urban public mobility
is desirable as it will provide urban dwellers with more opportunitiespersonally, and as a community. Besides the normal well-known ground
traffic strategies such as the use of buses, taxis, e-hailing, motorcycle, cycles,
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MRT, ERL, and other means of transportation, a city should explore the
possibility of introducing urban air mobility to increase the efficiency of
the overall urban connectivity within their cities.
Urban Air Mobility
The advancement in today’s modern flying technology and the recent
global business trends and models that emphasized on fast delivering
economy are supposed to be one of the pushing factors to explore the
feasibility of integrating urban air mobility in cities - to move people and
goods faster, quicker, and easier using either the manned or unmanned
e-VTOL flying vehicles. Not only will it support the economic part of
businesses, this advance version of an e-VTOL can be assigned to conduct
rescue, emergency medical evacuations, humanitarian missions, ground
traffic monitoring, news coverage, weather monitoring, and also provide
choice of transportation for the public (Thipphavong, D. P., Apaza, R. D.,
Barmore, B. E., Battiste, V., Belcastro, C. M., Burian, B. K., … Verma, S.
A., 2018). For that reason, integrating e-VTOL as part of the mode of public
transportation will significantly reduce traveling time, and could also alter
the travelling patterns of the urban dwellers.
However, to verify whether urban dwellers are ready to add the
e-VTOL as part of their option for mode of transportation, it is important
to understand fully the preferences and expectations of urban dwellers
regarding the autonomous transportation services (Fu, Rothfeld, &
Antoniou, 2019) such as the newly proposed e-VTOL in their cities. So,
a provision of a vertical airport to support the use of e-VTOLs in helping
the urban connectivity should be encouraged to support the demand for
better urban connectivity through better urban commuting experiences.
Urban air mobility could also fulfil the five important demands for today’s
urban dwellers fast-moving lifestyle such as; (i) faster traveling option,
(ii) reasonable riding fares, (iii) safe and enjoyable flight experience, (iv)
integrated mobility solution, and (v) passenger-winning service (Baur, S.,
Schickram, S., Homulenko, A., Martinez, N., & Dyskin, A., 2018).
Vertiport Design Consideration
A vertical airport or ‘vertiport’ is purposely designed and constructed
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for tiltrotors flying vehicles or aircraft such as helicopters, drones, and
other vertically taking off and landing flying vehicles. A vertiport also
called vertical stop or vertistop by the Uber Elevate (a company interested
to implement the service of e-VTOL into the public market with a brand
name UberAir). The vertiport proposed by Uber Elevate is to be equipped
with multiple take-off and landing pads, and the vertiport will also be
installed complete with charging facilities for the e-VTOLs (Holden, J. &
Goel, N., 2016).
From the architectural design perspective, it is extremely important to
develop a design with effective overall building layout design, complete with
a precise, supporting facilities for the entire vertiport complex to function
at optimum. In consequence, careful space planning design and sensitivity
towards the needs and concern of the urban dwellers must be seriously
taken into consideration for a vertiport to be included in as a new typology
of building in the architectural field (Cohen, M. M., 1996). So, a vertiport
should be able to serve the urban dwellers far beyond just a launching pad
for the e-VTOLs, but efficient urban connectors.
Multiple design options for a vertiport and its supporting facilities
can be developed to cater for different taking off and landing capacity
from one, two, three or even six e-VTOLs at one time, with the provision
of supporting facilities such as the charging stations, the check-in counter,
waiting areas, boarding gates, and other safety and security screening areas
that are essential for safer operation. A vertiport may also consider providing
storage and e-VTOL maintenance spaces like a mini hangar or a garage.
Besides the design of the vertiport building design, architects and
designers must also ensure that the design of a vertiport comply with the
local zoning guidelines, and regulatory requirements (Duvall, T., Green, A.,
Langstaff, M., & Miele, K., 2019). Though a vertiport physical design is
impressive, however, a vertiport cannot be allowed to operate without the
clearance from the aviation authority who will determine e-VTOLs flying
zone or aerodrome. Apart from all the technical needs, a vertiport could be
a solution to provide an opportunity for a city to rejuvenate some ‘dead’
or ‘depressed’ areas and spaces as part of the urban renewal strategies as
per what Cheyno, E. (1973) stated that the vertiports need to be a virtuous
neighbour.
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From the earlier discussion on the needs for a vertiport to support the
future urban mobility, it is concluded that there should be (at least) five main
design criteria to be considered in a vertiport building design programme,
and this include (i) the access and connectivity – to, and from the vertiport
to surrounding areas, (ii) amenities & facilities that must be provided to
ensure ease of use, (iii) availability of information to assist the movement
of passengers, (iv) the cleanliness and comfort to ensure comfortable longterm use, and (v) the safety and security of the terminal building, occupants,
and commuters.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
The advance technology in the development of an e-VTOL flying vehicles
could be a new mode of urban public transportation using the free air space.
Perhaps, the e-VTOL can help solve the current global traffic congestion
problem, and possibly could contribute to better urban connectivity. So, to
have e-VTOL serving the urban connectivity, the provision of vertiports
to cater as the departure and arrival platforms for the e-VTOL must first
be materialised.
However, to start the initial design of a vertiport could be quite a
challenge, because at present there is no other identical building (for the
e-VTOL) that has ever been built for the general public. It is crucial to
develop the correct and precise building layout and space design programme
that is efficient for the vertiport (Cohen, M. M., 1996). Appropriate vertiport
locations can in fact facilitate the air mobility services and reduce the
dependency for the ground transportation. If enough vertiports are available,
it will have a significant effect on total commuting time (Lim, E., & Hwang,
H., 2019).

RESEARCH QUESTION
This research assumed that both current policy of the central government of
Malaysia and an e-VTOL flying guidelines by the Civil Aviation Authority
of Malaysia (CAAM established on 19th February 2018) are already
approved to enable an e-VTOL services for general Malaysian urban
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commuters – starting with Kuala Lumpur. Accordingly, a question arose
regarding the proper vertiport building design programme to be developed
in Kuala Lumpur that will suit the urban commuters best, so, “…what are
considered (by the Kuala Lumpur urban commuters) as the most critical and
important architectural design features to be considered and incorporated
into a vertiport building design programme?”

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Before initiating a public-interest related project especially for a project with
no precedent to be taken as an example such as this vertiport, the technical
design team (that should comprise the planners, architects, designers,
engineers, surveyors, and also authorities) must fully understand the most
critical and seek to fulfill the needs of the end-users. This is important
to ensure that the service to be provided fulfil their exact requirements.
Moreover, a positive feedback gained through experiences of the building
end-users could reflect the usability of the physical design environment that
is supposed to fulfil the end-users’ expectations (Haron, S. N. et al., 2016).
So, this research was conducted to obtain as much information to understand
and acknowledge the expectations of the Kuala Lumpur urban dwellers
on the possibility of developing a vertiport in the capital city of Malaysia.
The research also aimed to identify the needs of the urban commuters
from the proposed additional new public transportation within the Klang
Valley. Therefore, the information obtained can be useful to assist in the
establishment of the basic crucial design needs recommended for an e-VTOL
vertiport in the effort to increase the urban mobility and connectivity.

RESEARCH METHOD
This research involved the distribution of questionnaires to the urban
commuters within the Kuala Lumpur city area. The questionnaires were
distributed on-site and were completed by 157 respondents at several
public transportation hubs within the Kuala Lumpur City. Respondents
were randomly selected from among groups of urban commuters who were
using public transportations within the Klang Valley. The ratio of female
to male respondents was 1:1.21 with 45.2% female, and 54.8% male; and
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the majority of them are from the working age adult groups where 87.9%
aged 18-30, with 8.9% are from the age group of 31 to 55 years old. At the
same time, one e-VTOL prototype exhibited in Singapore in 2019 has been
made a case study building to study the basic needs of this newly introduced
building typology. Also, it was through this research four transportation
experts were interviewed to expand the understanding of the technical
requirements needed in a vertiport, and of the possibility of developing the
first e-VTOL vertiport in Kuala Lumpur.
Questionnaire
This research questionnaire was designed based on the content analysis
developed through literature review, before it was then distributed to the
general public who were identified as urban commuters who regularly
use the public transportation in the KL area. The questionnaire consists of
four sections, i.e. (i) demographical data of respondents (ii) respondents’
satisfaction level toward current public transportation provided, (iii)
respondents’ level of acceptance towards an e-VTOL service, and (iv) the
respondents’ expectation of the overall design (including the services and
facilities to be provided in a vertiport). However, this working paper is only
focusing on reporting the last two inquiries i.e. the respondents’ level of
acceptance towards an e-VTOL service, and the respondents’ expectation
of the overall design. For data analysis purposes, a Likert scale of 1 to 5
was used.
Case Study: The VoloPort by Volocopter, Singapore
Due to the fact that a fully operational vertiport (for e-VTOL service)
has never been built, the case study analysis was conducted on the first
one-to-one scale vertiport prototype belonging to an air taxi firm – The
Volocopter. The prototype was named VoloPort and was on display during
the Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) World Congress, Singapore on the
24th - 25th of October 2019 for the public to visit and experience it at the
Float, Marina Bay, Singapore (Figures 1 & 2).
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Figures 1. (left) & 2 (right): Exterior View Towards the Entrance of the
Terminal, and the View of the Take-off and Landing Platform
Equipped at the VoloPort
(Source: Author, 2021)

The VoloPort was equipped with the basic crucial facilities such as
the e-VTOL’s battery charging terminals, and the operation office. A huge
flight information display was located at the lounge area showing the
Volocopter service coverage routes. The information board provided details
including the boarding time, estimated time of departure (ETD), estimated
time of arrival (ETA), speed of the e-VTOL, weather conditions, wind
speeds, temperature, and other flying related information. The VoloPort is
also equipped with the information counter, waiting lounge, meeting area,
and a pantry that provides refreshment for the users. Since flying must
comply with the strict aviation authority safety and security guidelines, it
is taken seriously hence the provision of a biometric security screening at
the entrance and the boarding gates (Figure 3 & 4).

Figures 3. (left) & 4 (right): The interior views of The VoloPort showing the
Information Counter, and the Waiting and Meeting Lounge (left), and the
Self-checking-in Station Provided (right).
(Source: Author, 2021)
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RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
Results obtained from this research are divided into two segments, i.e.
firstly, the urban commuters’ acceptance of the proposed vertiport idea, and
secondly the urban commuters’ expectations on the design of a vertiport.
Urban commuters’ acceptance for an e-VTOL service to be operated is
crucial to ensure the viability of the e-VTOL service for a longer term.
While, the level of the urban commuters’ expectation on the overall design
of a vertiport will assist planners and designers in providing the best design
solutions to ensure optimum building operation. The data collected was
analysed based on the implementation of the Likert Scale 1 to 5 (1 = totally
disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = totally agree).
The Acceptance of Urban Commuters towards the Proposed
e-VTOL Service
Based on the results shown in Figure 5 below, it shows that some
8.9% and 3.8% of respondents from the total 157 respondents are either
in disagreement or in total disagreement respectively with the idea of an
e-VTOL as another option besides other existing public transportations
available. There are however, 12.1% who are in total agreement with the
idea, with an additional 35.0% of respondents that are in agreement with
the proposed idea to use an e-VTOL as a mode of public transportation.
However, 40.1% of the respondents chose to be neutral with this proposition.

Figure 6. Levels of the Urban Commuters’ Preferences on the Important
Building Design Criteria for a Vertiport Building
(Source: Author, 2021)
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Notwithstanding from the five main building design criteria preferences
has been identified, the research however further made an analysis on 11
specific design elements to further understand the real needs of the KL urban
commuters regarding the overall vertiport building design.
Referring to Table 1 below, there are seven building design elements
that were ranked as ‘very important’ with average responses index (RI)
ranging from 4.21 to 5.00 and this include; information effectively delivered
(RI = 4.46), connection to other transportation system (4.45), availability
of information (4.43), adequate security personnel (4.39), building easily
accessible (4.38), adequate security checkpoint (4.34), and a well maintained
amenities and facilities (4.33). Besides that, the other four building design
elements that were ranked as ‘important’ were indexed at 3.41 to 4.20 that
are; enough provision of amenities and facilities (RI = 4.14), cleanliness
and well maintained (4.14), cosy and comfortable environment (4.03), and
adequate illumination and lighting (4.01).
Table 1. Ranking of the Vertiport Preferred Building Design Elements
by the KL Urban Commuters
Ranking

Building design elements

Response Index,
RI (average)

Scale of
Responses

1

Information effectively delivered

4.46

Very Important

2

Connection to other
transportation system

4.45

Very Important

3

Availability of information

4.43

Very Important

4

Adequate security personnel

4.39

Very Important

5

Building easily accessible

4.38

Very Important

6

Adequate security checkpoint

4.34

Very Important

7

A well-maintained amenities &
facilities

4.33

Very Important

8

Enough provision of amenities
& facilities

4.14

Important

9

Cleanliness & well maintained

4.14

Important

10

Cosy & comfortable
environment

4.03

Important

11
Adequate illumination & lighting
(Source: Author, 2021)

4.01

Important
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Surprisingly, although ‘safety and security’ was identified as the
most important building design criteria (as shown in Figure 6 earlier), it is
however shown that the needs for information, i.e. ‘information effectively
delivered’ and ‘availability of information’ ranked higher than the ‘safety
and security’ within the vertiport building design elements list.
Though in general, usually people will see that the ‘safety and security’
as a very important criteria for an airport, and an e-VTOL operation can
be put under the same typology of building as the airport. However, from
the examination of the responses it can be concluded that the ‘availability
of information’ (such as the boarding time, estimated time of departure
(ETD), estimated time of arrival (ETA), speed of the e-VTOL, weather
conditions, wind speeds, temperature, and other flying related information.)
is significantly important for today’s urban commuters with busy schedules
and fast-moving lifestyles.
Topping the ranking table (Table 1) is the need for the ‘information
effectively delivered’, instead of for just the ’availability of information’.
This is a very important message to the planners and designers in designing
vertiport terminal building. A vertiport should be carefully designed to
accommodate the building with effective information delivery as it will
ensure the urban commutere are provided service effectively. It is however
important to note that the safety and security elements should not be
neglected to ensure proper and reliable overall e-VTOL operation.
CONCLUSION
It is absolutely difficult to convince people to accept any new idea that defies
convention, especially when there is no convincing evidence or examples
to be based on. The same scenario could be comprehended from the Kuala
Lumpur urban commuters’ responses on the idea of a vertiport to serve the
public within the Klang Valley areas. About 12.7% of respondents rejected
the idea, while 40.1% could not make any decision either to accept or to
decline the idea. However, the results show that 47.1% of respondents agree
with it. This survey results could probably indicate that the Kuala Lumpur
urban commuters are not yet ready to fully accept the proposal that could
possibly reflect their current understanding, knowledge, and exposure to
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this latest possible urban public transportation technology.
It is also indeed a challenging task to start designing a building without
a precedent, or an example as reference. The idea to have a reference to start
designing with is to learn from the previous experiences. Therefore, this
research took the opportunity to examine the level of acceptance and also
the level of expectation of the Kuala Lumpur urban commuters on a newly
proposed e-VTOL vertical airport (vertiport) in an effort to establish early
design information and public insights on how a vertiport building should
actually be designed. It is from the public (urban commuters) feedback
received, that the important understanding on the most important building
design criteria, and the building design elements to be implemented are
evidenced.
Subsequently, from the survey results it shows that urban commuters
are more concerned whether the vertiport building is able to provide
adequate information that is related to their travelling itinerary such as the
boarding time, ETD, and the ETA, rather than being beautifully designed
but failing to deliver its actual function as transportation terminal building.
Responses from this group of urban communters in Kuala Lumpur is
significantly important because it does reflect today’s hectic urban lifestyles
where the Surprisingly, although ‘safety and security’ was identified as the
most important building design criteria (as shown in Figure 6 earlier), it is
however shown that the needs for information, i.e. ‘information effectively
delivered’ and ‘availability of information’ ranked higher than the ‘safety
and security’ within the vertiport building design elements list.
Though in general, usually people will see that the ‘safety and security’
as a very important criteria for an airport, and an e-VTOL operation can
be put under the same typology of building as the airport. However, from
the examination of the responses it can be concluded that the ‘availability
of information’ (such as the boarding time, estimated time of departure
(ETD), estimated time of arrival (ETA), speed of the e-VTOL, weather
conditions, wind speeds, temperature, and other flying related information.)
is significantly important for today’s urban commuters with busy schedules
and fast-moving lifestyles.
Topping the ranking table (Table 1) is the need for the ‘information
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effectively delivered’, instead of for just the ’availability of information’.
This is a very important message to the planners and designers in designing
vertiport terminal building. A vertiport should be carefully designed to
accommodate the building with effective information delivery as it will
ensure the urban commutere are provided service effectively. It is however
important to note that the safety and security elements should not be
neglected to ensure proper and reliable overall e-VTOL operation.

CONCLUSION
It is absolutely difficult to convince people to accept any new idea that defies
convention, especially when there is no convincing evidence or examples
to be based on. The same scenario could be comprehended from the Kuala
Lumpur urban commuters’ responses on the idea of a vertiport to serve the
public within the Klang Valley areas. About 12.7% of respondents rejected
the idea, while 40.1% could not make any decision either to accept or to
decline the idea. However, the results show that 47.1% of respondents agree
with it. This survey results could probably indicate that the Kuala Lumpur
urban commuters are not yet ready to fully accept the proposal that could
possibly reflect their current understanding, knowledge, and exposure to
this latest possible urban public transportation technology.
It is also indeed a challenging task to start designing a building without
a precedent, or an example as reference. The idea to have a reference to start
designing with is to learn from the previous experiences. Therefore, this
research took the opportunity to examine the level of acceptance and also
the level of expectation of the Kuala Lumpur urban commuters on a newly
proposed e-VTOL vertical airport (vertiport) in an effort to establish early
design information and public insights on how a vertiport building should
actually be designed. It is from the public (urban commuters) feedback
received, that the important understanding on the most important building
design criteria, and the building design elements to be implemented are
evidenced.
Subsequently, from the survey results it shows that urban commuters
are more concerned whether the vertiport building is able to provide adequate
information that is related to their travelling itinerary such as the boarding
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time, ETD, and the ETA, rather than being beautifully designed but failing
to deliver its actual function as transportation terminal building. Responses
from this group of urban communters in Kuala Lumpur is significantly
important because it does reflect today’s hectic urban lifestyles where the
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